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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report  (RCS: MACJ3-32) 

Ire-1) 

Commanding General 
United States Milit*ry Assistance Command, Vietnam 
ATTN: MACJ 3-43 
APO 96222 

1. P A M E  OF OPERATION: TET Uffensive A f t e r  Action Report. 

2. DATES OF OPERATION: 31000,l January to 182400 February 1968. 

3. LOCATION: III Corps Tactical Zone, Republic of South- Vietnam. 

4. CONTROL OR COMUAND HEADQUARTERS: JR Corps and Lt Field 
Force, Vietnam. 

5. REPORTING OFFICER: LTG Frederick C ,  Weyand, CG 3I Fieid 
Force  Vietnam. 

* 

6. TASK ORQANSZATION: Annex B [US/FWMAF Troop List) and Annex 
C &F$N Troop List). 

7. SUPPORTING FORCES: Annex F (Role of Armor)  and Annex G 
gr t i l leryj) .  

8. INTELLIGENCE: {Annex A). 
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9, 
offensive ope-tions during 31 Jan-18 Feb 1968 t o  defeat VC/NVA forces 
who initiated the TET OFFENSNE in II1 Corps Tactical  Zone. 

10. 
North Vietnamese Army TET Offensive in IlI Corps Tactical Zone, gad 
the actions of II Field Force Vietnam and ItT Corps, RVNAF in defeating 
t b t  offensive, It includes those general  events l e d i n g  up to TET, the 
detailed course of the fighting from 31 January through 18 February and 
8 eumrnary of the results of the battle. 

MISSION: ILl  ARVN Corps and II Field Force  Vietnam units conduct 

CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS: This is a report  on the 1968 Viet Cong - 

11. EXECUTION: 

I 

a. Events leading up to TET. 

b By Noveacrber 1967 the opelatione of Lf FFORCEV and III Corps within 
IJI CTZ h d  liucceeded in driving the bulk of the VC/NVA main forces 
awry from ths more heavily populated are& into the aparaely settled kprder  

A capturpd-document _ L  showed tUt the VC in9N 
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around Saigon ,. had suffered three times the losses in 1967 a s  in 1966. 
The threat in Gia Dinh Province surrounding SaigOn was reduced to the 
p$ntS.Jthrt $heTU9th,Lk Inf Bde was sble tQ pW.s$ out-% $$,IW+*X, qnd-, 
to move into W a r  Zone D, leaving to the 5th ARVN Ranger, Group primary 
tactical responsibility for the security of the Capital ml i t a ry  District. 

, 

The VC were in serious straits in  Phouc Tuy and Long Khanh Province 
where allied pressure hsd broken down their supply syiftem. 
wertern Hau Nghia Province had been reduced to tbe point that the 25th 
US Dfv was able to shift its brigade forces to operations northweet of 
Cu Chi; while the 25th ARVN Div continued pacifying H ~ u  Nghia. 

The VC in 

The 1st Inf Div had been successful in opening and holding open 
Highway 13 to Duan Loi, splitting W a r  Zone C from D, as well a s  
facilitating civil and military movement north of Saigon. 

The 9tb Inf Div had commenced clearing Highway 1 from Saigibn t o  
the LI-III Corps boundary turning it over progressively to the 18th 
ARVN Div, The 9th Div was also able to draw down on forces in the 
northeastern portion of its TAOI while concentrating on expanding 
Mobile Riverine Force operations in Tv CTZ in the Delta. 

d 

The Revolutionary DeGelopment program was accelerating. Public 
administration training was underway in  all Provinces. Economic 
activity was improving, partly as a result of the opening of many road 
LOCs particularly in Hau Nghia and Binh Duong Province. 

While VC terrorism was on the rise, there was ample evidence that 
this was occurring because the VC political infrastructure was losing 
its iPfluence over key sectors of the population. 

In November there occurred a series of enemy initiated battles in  
Phouc Long and Binh Long Provinces. VC/NVA launched strong attacks 
against Song Be, JAc Ninh, Bu Dop and Bo DUC. During the course of 
these battles it was found that 21 of the 54 main and local force VC/ 
NVA bathlions in ZII GTZ were concentrated in the northern border 
regions. 

ft appe8red that the enemy in lu CTZ had decided to employ the 
majority of his main force units along the Cambodian border and, in  
particular, to strengthen and consolidate his hold over Military Region 
10 fsinh Long, Phuoc k n g  a d  Quang DUC Provinces), While intel-' 
Ugence information indicated that the enemy was preparing for  a major 
dry  season effort, it appeared tbat he was probably going to launch the 
attrcks after a TET truce period during which he would massively 
rsrupply and reinforce across South Vietnamese borders. 

Both to destroy his main force units where they could be found, and 
0 frustrate any large scale TET truce infiltration from Cambodia, 11 
FFV adopted in early December a border strategy and deployment posture 
depicted on Map 1. 
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around Saigon .. had suffered three times the losses in 1967 as in 1966. 
The threat in Qfa Dinh Province surrounding Saigon was reduced to the 
P9-int;J;ha.t~h~C"1~99t.h,Lt ~. BQe,VIlas 90ble to. .. pha.,s~out~ • .;rA~F.~JC~ ,~n!i:r .) 
to 1Dove into War Zone D, leaving to the 5th ARVNRanger,Qroup primary 
tactical responsibility for the security of the Capital Military District. 

The VC were in serious straits in Phouc Tuy and Long Khanh Province 
where allied pressure had. broken down their supply system. The VC in 
western HauNghia Province bad been reduced to the point that the 25th 
US Div was able to shift its brigade forces to operations northwest of 
Cu Chi; while the 25th ARVN Div continued pacifying Hau Nghia. 

The 1st Inf Div had been successful in opening and holding open 
HighWllY 13 to Quan. Loi. splitting War Zone C from D, as well as 
facilitating civil and military movement north of Saigon. 

The 9thInf Div had commenced clearing HighwaY. 1 from saigon to 
the II-m Corps boundary turning it over progressively to the 18th 
ARVN Div. The 9th Div was also able to draw down on forces in the 
northeastern portion of its TAOI while concentrating on expanding 
Mobile Riverine Force operations in IV CTZ in the Delta. 

The Revolutionary Development program was accelerating. Public 
administration training was underway in all Provinces. Economic 
activity was improving. partly as a result of the opening of m~ny road 
LOCsparticwarlyin aau Nghia and Binh Duong Province. 

While VC terrorism was on the rise. there was ample evidence that 
this WIlS occurring becaus.e the VC political infra.structure was losing. 
its influence over key sectors of the population. 

In November th.re occurred a series of enemy initiated battles in 
Phouc Long and Binh Long P.rovinces. VC/'NV A launched strong attacks 
against Song Be~ Lec Ninh, Bu Dop and Bo Due. During the course of 
these battles it was found that 21 of the 54 main and local force vcl 
NVA battalions in III CTZ were concentrated in the northern border 
regions. 

It appeared that the enemy in III CTZ bad decided to employ the 
majority of his main force units along the Cambodian border and, in 
particular. to strengthen and consolidate his hold over Military Region 
10 (Binh Long, Phuoc ~ng and Quang Duc Provinces). While intel';' 
ligence information indicated that the enemy was preparing for a major 
dry season effort, it appeared that he was probably going to launch the 
attacks after a TET truce period during which he would maSllively 
resupply and reinforce across South Vietnamese borders. 

Both to destroy his main force units where they could be found, and 
to frustrate any large scaie TET truce infiltration fror,n Cambodia.n 
FFV adopted in early December a border strategy and deployment posture 
depicted on Map 1. 
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This map shows III CTZ, the 11 Provinces, the actual VC/NVA order  
f -  
of battle on 10 Dec and the planned TET posture for t h e x u  FFORCEV 
W e u v e r  Bns, The black circle depicts the allied base area, includhg 
Saigon and the Capital Militdry District, the Ung Binh/Bien Hoa 
complex, and the base camp areas  for a l l  4 US Divisions in IfI. CTZ. 
75% of the population of LU CTZ lives in this area. 

The planned IS FFORCEV deployment posture stemmed from a 
CoMUShfACV directed s t ra tegy that had three basic features. 

Fiist, the undertaking of several offensive operations in the border 
a r e a ~ :  a divisional sized operation SAN ANGELO-in Phouc Lopg 
Province, a 2 Bde operation-YELLOWSTONE-in War Zone C and an 
Annorad Cavalry Regiment operation-FARGO- in Binh Long Province. 
These three operations would h v e  committed 22 of the =maneuver 
Bos 8 v a i h b h  to CG, If FFV along the northern border. 

Secondly, it was planned to achieve a bordet sealing TET posture 
in which Battalion Task Forces would block main VC infiltration 
routes during the TET truce. 

Tkirdly, by mutual US/RVNAF agreement, there would be a 
continuing of the shift of responsibility for the security of the area 
around Srigon and Te allied base from US to Vietnamese forces: 

It can be seen thatl had I f  FFORCEY fully pursued this strategy the 
bulk of i t6  forcea, 39 Bns, would bave been deployed outside the 
allied base area and up to 150 kilometers from Saigon. A t  that 
distance redeployment would have to have been largely by fixed Wing 
aircraft fC-123s and 130s) which must land on secure airfields. only 
14 G e u v e r  battalions would have been available in this base a rea  
for quick redeployment a d  reaction to threats. 

The general deployment of the mineuver battalions of ARVN III 
Corps during this period w a e  not expected to change as radically. 
the 10th of Dec there were 22 battaliope inside the base area .md 25 

x. outside. The 18th ARVN Division was disposed generally eastward 
along Highway 1, which had been opened for  traffic from Saigon to 
the IJI Corps boundasy since late December. It would continue to 
provide route eecudty. The 5th ARVN Division was coneentmted in 
Binh Duong Fravlnce north of Saigon. The 25th A R W  Division had 
15 battalions deployed in western Hau Nghia Province and in LongAn 
Province in position to intercept VC movement from the Parrots Beak 
are8 40 k m  west of Bao Trai. 

On 

Enside the CMJ3 the 5th Ranger Group with 3 battalions prodded the 
are8 security, backing up the other type RVNAF battalions (3 RF, 2 
SIC,  2 MP) which secured Saigon proper. 

16 ARVN battalions would remain committed to the security of RD 
area#. 

0 FFORCEV did not execute the 10 Dec strategy once evidence began 
to -8. that the VC had changed their o m  strategy and weregoing to 
a h  Shbir main force offensive at the pbpulated areaa of UI. CTZ wbich 

f 

I -.. . krgaly covered lay ARVN. 
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This map showsm CTZ. the 11 Provinces, the a~tua1 VCINVA order 

of battle on 10 Dec and the planned 'rET posture for theglI FFORCEV 
Maneuver Bns. The black circle depicts the allied base area, including 
Saigon and the Capital Military District, the Long Binh/Bien Hoa 
complex, and the ba,se camp areas {or all 4 US Divisions in m CTZ. 
75% of the population of m CTZ lives in this area. 

The planned n FFORCEV deployment posture stemmed from a 
COMUSMACV directed strategy that had three basic features. 

First, the undertaking of several offensive operations in the bOrder 
area .. : a divisionallllzed operation SAN ANGELO-in Phouc Lol,lg . 
P.rovince., a 2 Bde operation-YELLOWSTONE-in War Zone C and an 
Armored Cavalry Regiment operation-FARGO. in Binh Long Province. 
These three operations would have committed 2Z C?f the gmaneuver 
Bns available to CO, n FFV along the northern border. 

Secondly, it was planned to achieve a border sealing TETposture 
in which Ba.ttalion Task Forces would block main VC infiltration 
routes during the TET truce. 

Thirdly, by mutual US/RVNAF agreement. there would be a 
continuing of the shi£t of responsibility for the security of the area 
around Saigon and ~e allied base from US to Vietnamese forces! 

It can be seen that, had n FFORCEV fully pursued this strategy the 
bulk of its forces. 39 Bns, would bave been deployed outside the 
allied base area and up to 150 kilometers iTom Saigon. At that 
distance redeployment would have to have been largely by .fixed wing 
aircraft (C-IZ3s &Dd 130s) which nlust land on secure a.irfields. Only 
14 maneuver battalions would have been available in this base area 
for quick redeployment and reaction to threats. 

The general deployment of the maneuver battalions of ARVN m 
Corps during this .periodwasnot expected to change a.s radically. On 
the 10th of nec there were 22 battalions inside the base area -and 25 

't' outside. The 18th ARVN Division wa~ disposed generally eastward 
along Highway 1. which bad been opened for traffic from Saigon to 
the III Corps boundal'Y since late December. It would continue to 
provide route security. The 5th ARVN Division was concentrated in 
Binh Duong Province north of Saigon. The Z5th ARVN Division ~d 
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15 battalions de'ployed in western H&u Nghia Province and in Long,An 
Province in position to intercept VC movement from the Parrots Beak 
area 40 Ian west of Ba-o 1'ra1. . 

Inside the CM[) . the 5th Ranger Group with 3 battalions provided the 
area security. backing up the other type RVNAF battalions (3 RF. 2 
5VC. Z MP) which Ifecured Saigon proper. 

16 ARVN battalions would remain conunitted to the security of RD 
area •• 

. 
lIFFORCEV'did not execute the 10 Dec strategy once evidence began 

to ama .. tbat the VC had changed their own strategy and were ,gomgto 
aim their main force offensive at the pOpulated areas of mCTZ which 
was :~rgely covered byARVN • 
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Map 2 depicts significant VC/NVA unit moves which were detected 
daring December and January. These moves indicated a definite shift 
of forces toward the base a rea  in  III CTZ. 

There were other indicators also., *. , 

a. There were several significant battalion sized attacks against 
district 8 d  province capitds such as Bao Trai  and Trang Bang in Haa 
Nghia Province and Tan Uyen in Bien Hoa Province. 
broke the pattern of earlier enemy operations and signalled a change 
in the type objective of VC forces and the size forces he would use in  
the attacks, Plans for attacks on other capitals were discovered. These 
included planned attacks onDau Tieng, Phu Lai, Lai Khe, M y  Tho, Ben 
Cat, Cu Chi and Tay Ninh. 

These attacks 

b, The VC reorgrnieed the old MR4 area around Saigon (shown by 
a dotted red line) into five new sub-regions directly under COSVN 
control [shown by solid red lines). These regions, radiating out from 
Gia Dinh were obviously designed to facilitate operations around Saigon. 

c. YC forces throughout ISI C T Z  were being reequipped with AK47e, 
508, RPt3-2~ and 7s. 

d. W A  fillers were being infused into local force battalions, 

e. There were persistent reports of a major offensive being planned. 

While these indicators lent weight to the assessment that the VC 
were going to hunch a major offensive, and the objective would be i n  
the populated areas, as yet in  early January it was not concluded that 
the attaoks would occur during, and in violation of the TET truce, or 
that the main objective would be Saigon itself. 

Y 

Nevertheless, CG XI FFORCEV throughout S-uary gradually shifted 
the center of gravity of his forces to meet the changed threat. 

C b  l0 January COMUSMACV approved abandoning the original TET 
pasture, 

Map 3 shows the ac tur l29  January posture of u[ FFORCEV units, which 
amsunted to a strategic reversal of the originally planned TET posture. 
Only 22 battalions remained outside the base area while 27 were inside, 
withip assault helicopter reinforein distance of any point. Four 
brtialions had been deployed to I CT% at MACVs direciaon. 

Only Qne brigade of the lOlst Abn Div was deployed into the SAN 
ANGELX) operation rather than the entire division. 
diverted into A 0  MANCHESTER in Wax Zone I) releasing the 199th 
Lt hf Bde for security operations in A 0  UNIONTOWN around the Bien 
HoalLoag Binh complex. One brigade of the 1 O l s t  AbnDfv undertook 
operations in A 0  NoTtMANDY in the FILHOL area  north of Cu Chi just . 
before its redeployment to I CTZ. 

One brigade was 

~8 
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Map Zdepicts significant VC /NVA unit moves which were detected 
during December and January. These moves indicated a definite shift 
of forces toWard tnebase area in m CTZ. 

There were other indicators also. 

a. There were several significant battalion sized attacks against 
district and ·province capitals such as Bao Trai and Trang Bang in Hau 
Nghia Province and Tan Uyen in Bien Hoaprovince. These attacks 
broke the pattern of earlier enemy operations and signalled a change 
in the type objective of VC fOrces and the size forces he would use in 
the attacks.. Plans for attacks on other capitals were discovered. These 
included planned attacks onDauTieng, Phu Loi, Lai Khet My Tho, Ben 
Cat, Cu Chi and Tay Ninh. . 

b. The VCreorganized the old MR4 area around Saigon (shown by 
a dotted 'red line) into five new sub-regions directly under COSVN 
control (shown by solid red linesl. Theseregiona, radiating out from 
GiaDinh were obvfousiy designed to facilitate operations around Saigon. 

c. VC forces throughout In CTZ were being reequipped with AK47B~ 
50s, RPO .. Zs and 7s. . 

d. NVA :fille·rs were being infused into local fo.ree battalions, 

e. There were persistent reports of a major offensive being planned. 

While these indicators lent weight to the assessment that the VC 
were going to launch a major offensive, and the objective would be in 
the populated areas, as yet in early January it was not concluded that 
the attacks would occilr during. all;d in violation of the TET truce, or 
that the main objective would be Saigon itself. 

Nevertheless, CG II FFORCEV throu.ghout J~uary gradua,lly shifted 
the center of gravity ofbis forces to meet the changed threat. 

On 10 January COMUSMACVapproved abandoning the original TET 
posture. 

Map 3 shows the actual 29 January posture of II FFORCEV units, which 
amounted to a strategic reversal of the originally planned TET posture. 
Only 22 battalions remainedoutaide the base area while 27 weTe inside. 
within .as.ult helicoptElr reinforcinLdistance of any P9~nt. Four 
battalions had been deployed to I CTZ at MACVs direction. 

Only one brigade of the 10 1st .A bn Div was deployed into the .-SAN 
ANGELO operation rather than the entire division. One brigade was 

. diverted into AO MANCHESTER in War Zone D releasing the 199th 
Lt lnf Bde for security operations in.A 0 UNIONTOWN around the Bien 
Eloa/I..ong :Sinh complex. One brigade of the 10lstAbn Di v unde~ok 
operations in AONORMANDY in the FILHOL area north ofeu Chi just 
beIor·a its redeployment to 1 CTZ. 
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/ ' One- .brigade of the 25th Inf Div was pulled out of A 0  YELLOWSTONE in 
War Zone C and operated closer to Dau Tieng, while one brigade shifted from 
north of Highway 1 to western Hau Nghia Province. 

\ 

op GARGO was terminated and only 1 Sqdn remained a t  LOC Ninh while 
the Regt (-), together with elements of the lOlst Abn Div and 1st Div 
conducted a ser ies  of three leap-frogging operations north to south called 
ATTAU,  ILRAB, and ASPEN targeted against the suspected locations of the 
165, 88 and 101 NVA Ragte. 

The 1st Australian Task Force (1 ATF) commenced its first operation 
outslde Phouc Tuy Province when two of its three battalions conducted 
operation COBURG in A 0  COLUMBUS cta;sinst the sttapeat.& locations of the 
274, 275 V c  Regts and the 5th VC Division. 

During this same period of time there were no maj3r  shifts in ARVN 
forces. The 
3/9 Id Bn was moved from Song Be to Phu Van, vicinity of 5th ARVN Div 
headquarters; the 1/52 Inf Bn was moved from its deployment on Highway 
1 to Cia Ray; and the 52d Ranger Bn was moved to the vicinity of Xuan LOC 
from Ham Tan. 

However IJI Corps shifted three battalions just before TET. 

Men absent from their units for the TET truce had lowesed ARVN strength 
on 29 January to about 50% of their authorized 41,952 strength.. Although 
the TET truce was cancelled a t  0945 on 30 January, the inadequate Vietnamese 
communication system precluded the effective notification of the bulk of 
these soldiers. 
at about 50% when the VC attacks were launched on 31 January. 

Accordingly the strength of the 46 A R W  battalions was still 

Thr RF/PF in ILI CTZ were a t  approximately 70% present for  duty 
strength on the 30th of January, largely because the indlviduals in the 
units live close to their outposts. 

b. VC Strategy and Plan. 

According to various sources and VG documents captured in the weeks 
before their offensive, the main VC/NVA strategy was based on the fact 
that "the war will reach a culminating point" in 1967-68 with the objective 
of: 

(1) Forcing US forces to withdraw from Vietnam. 

(2) Forcing the GVN to accept a coalition government which the NLFSVN 
could dominate. 

The objectives. of forcing US withdrawal and gain coalition were to be 
reached by a general counter-offensive featuring large scale, powerful 
continuous attacks utilizing reserve forces supported by newer and larger 
weapons. This counter-offensive was to coincide with a general uprising of 
the people of SVN who would assist the VC in destroying the GVN. 
attacks were to be directed a t  polictical and military targets, 

The 
such as: 
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.' One; ,brigade :of the 25th Inf Div waS pulled out of AO YELLOWSTONE in 

War Zone Candoperated closer to. Dau Tieng, while one brigade shifted from 
north of Highway 1 to western Hau Nghia Province. 

\ 

Op F.ARGO :was terminated and only I Sqdn remained at Loc Ninh while, 
the Regt(~).· together with elements of the lOlst Abn Div and 1st Div 
conducted a series of three leap-frogging operations north to south called 
ATT.A.L,A. MAB,and AS·PEN targeted against the suspected locations of the 
165 ,88 and 101 NVA Rilgts. 

The 1st Au.atralian Task Fo tce (1 A TF) commenced its first operation 
outs1de Phouc Tuy Province when two of its three battalions conducted 
operation COBURG in AO CO~UMBUS against thesttSpeoted locations of the 
274. 275 VC Regts and the 5th VC Div.lsion. 

During this same period of time there were no ma-j:>r shifts in ARVN 
forces. However III Corps shifted three battalions just before TET. The 
3/9 Inf Bn was moved from Song Be to Phu Van, vidnityof 5th ARVN Div 
headquarters; the 1/5? Inf Bn was moved from its deployment on Highway 
1 to Gla RaYi andthe52d Ranger Bn was moved to the vidnity of Xuan Loc 
from BaID. Tan. 

Men absent from their units for the TET truce had lowered ARVN strength 
on ?9 Ja~uary to about 50% of their authorized 41,952 strength •.. Although 
the 'rET truce was cancelled at 0945 on 30 January, the inadequate Vietnamese 
communication system precluded the efiectivenoti£ication of the bulk of 
these soldiers. Accordingly the strength of the 46 ARVN battalions was still 

,f at about 50% when the VC attacks were launched on 31 January. 

, II Thr RF/PF in m CTZ were at approximately 700/0 present for duty 
stren.gth Oll the 30th of January, largely because the individuals in the 
units live close to their outposts. 

b. VC Strategy and :Plan. 

According to various SOurces and VC dOcuments captured in the weeks 
be£ol'e their offensive, the main VC/NVA strategy was based on the fact 
that "the war will reach a culminating point" in 1967-68 with the objective 
'of: 

(1) F'orcing US forcuto withdraw from Vietnam. . .. j 

(2) For;eing the GVN to accept a coalition government which the NLFSVN 
could dominate. , 

The objectives, of forcing US wlthdra,wal and gain coalition were to be 
r~ached by a general counter-offensive featuring large scale, powerful 
continuous attacks utilizing reserve forces aupportedbynewer and larger 
.weapons. This countel'-offensive was to coincide with a general uprising of 
the people of SVN who would a'ssist the VC in destroying the GVN. Th~ 
attacks were to be directed at polictical and ,military targets, such as: 
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(3) Provfrcial md district capitals. 

(2) The goveraunent ia Saigoq. 

[3) Other CYVN agencies such aa R!3 cadres and the National Police, 

(4) Widespread atfacks by fire deaigned to demonatate the frilure 
of GVN ts protect people r i d  to offer an opportuaity to propagandize 
aid proaalyta the people. 

p) Fipyrully, the deetructior andlor demonliz8tion of the RVNAF. 

Tactical targets of military significance were to be airfield#, rear 
service hares such as h n g  B b h  Post, Unee of cemmunicat%on to include 

easaathl to the conduct of the war 8 6  well as the government and targets 
which, by their mtUxe, are difficult to secure and defend. 

_.. . 

. decks .ad shippiag facilities, and cities; targets whoee eJrietence are 

The opsratiolul plan for the VC in SII CTZ appears to h v e  included 
efforts to: 

(1) Move to areas along the Cambodian border where traiahg and 
resupply could be accomplished ia established base camps cloeer to 
sources of supply and the safe border of Cambodia. 

(2) Attampt to draw US forces from central a d  southern SK CTZ 
toward the Cambodian border where they would be fixed for TET. 

(3) Concurrently, to infiltrate rephcemeats and new equipment 
to the mrim and local force unita which would conduct the main attacks. 

&) hunch  simultaneous attacks r g - a h s t  the selected objective8 with 
main and local force unit6 which would conduct the main rttaeks. 

@) h u t c h  aimdtaaeoue attacks against the selected objectives 
with main rad local force BM while the Regts blocked Allied reaction 
with the exceptha of the 5 VC Dip, which had the mission of stacking 
the Biai  HodLong Binh Complex. 

The VC were couat3ag hervily on the fact thrt ARVN units would be 
at reduced 8.treagth during TET. 

The VC operational plan was apparently as iadicrted onmap 4. 

(1) 274th mkd 275th VC Regts supported by combined Arti l lcry  Group, 
U-1 Local ;Force Ba, ard other local force elemeate had the misrian 
ts sdse  i a d  hold the Bier HorJLoag Binh complex. Xey targets were 
Biqa Hor AB; HQ, 
of the ammo aterage area. 

@) 27lst Regt: Attack #elected targets ia the HOC Mon area; block 

FFV: HQ, III Corps; the PW camp, and deetructio? 

amad rsxctioa by interdicting Route 1; be ready to reinforcs and Bxploit 
~uccems in the northern Saigon area. \ 

@) 27ad Reat: Block reaction of the US 25th Iaf Div from the Cu chi- 
Dau T f a g  arm; be ready to reirforce to the northwest of Saigoa, 

/ 

. -  
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el} ProviJaCial ud district capitals. 

(2) Thegoveramellt til Saigo ... 

(3) Other OVN .gelldes such as RDcadres .1ldthe Natioal Police. 

(4) Widespread attacks by fire desiglled to detnollBtr&te the failure 
of OVN to protect peop~e .. ad to offer aa opportwlity to propogaBdb:e 
aad proselyte the people. 

(5) Fi:aally. the destructioll alld/or de:moralization of the RVNAF. 

Tactical targets of military sigllifica1lCewere to be airfields, rear 
service hases such as Lollg BiBh Post, lilles of commtmicatioa to illclude 

, docks alld shippillg facilities, alld cities; targets whoseexistellce are 
euelltialto thecollduct of the war as well as the govertlnumt and targets 
which. by their Dature, are difficult to secure and defelld. 

The operatio .. l plaa for the VC ill m CTZappears to have iac1uded 
efforts to: 

(1) Move to areas along the Cambodiall border where traiaing and 
resupply could be accomplished ill established base camps closer to 
sources of supply alld the ·safe border of Cambodia. 

(Z) Attempt to draw US forces from celltral aad southern m CTZ 
toward the Cambodiaa border where they would be fixed for TET. 

(3) Coacarrelltly, to i1lfiltrate replace:mellts aad aew equipmeat 
to the maba aad local fOTce Wlits which wouldcoaduct the main attacks. 

14) laUllch simultaaeoils attacks apillst the selected objectives with 
mabt. a.d local force lDits which would cOllduct the main attacks. 

f.S) laUllch simultalleoui attacks against the selected objectives 
with maiJL alld local force Bas while the Regts blocked Allied reaction 
'With the e:zceptio.ll of the 5 VC Div, which bad the misaion of attackmg 
the Bi_ Hoa/Loal BbIh Complex. 

The VC were cOUlltblg heavily Oll the fac;t that ARVN Ullits would be 
at reduced Btreagth ·duri_g TET. 

The VC operati02l&l plaawas apparelltly as illdicated Oll map 4. 

(1) Z74th au a75th VC Regta supported by combi:aed Artinery GrouP. 
U -1 Local Force B:a, aad other local force eleDlellt8 had the miB.i01l 
to s.l.'e aad hold the Biea HoafLoag Biah complex. Key targets were 
Bt .. Boa AB;HQ. n FFV; HQ. m Corps; the PW camp. alld deatructioll 
of the ammo st01'&ge area. " 

fa)' Z7ht Rest: Attack selected targets ia the Hoc .MOll area. block 
aWed zoeactio. by illteriictillg ~oute 1; be ready to reinforce 'aad exploit 
.ueces. ill the lI.Orthera Sa1go1\ area, \ 

(Ill Z7Zcl ant: Block reactioll of the US 25th I1tfDiv from the en Chi .. 
D." Ti_g.rea; be ready to reiaforce to the llorthwest of Saigo .. 
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@) 273d Reat: Diatdct and RVN inet8118tiOnS in Thu 33% HQ, block 4' 
/ 

reiaforcernemtr from Biea-5Ior; blow the Newport bridge at Einh hi. 

(d) 165th NVA Re@ Conhin 1st Inf Div in vic hi Khe; interdict 
Highway , ,  13. 

fb) 14lrt NVA R e d :  hterdictioa of Hwy 13 vlc A n  Lot. 

#) lOlst XVA Re&: Secure the area north of SIigon in vicMty of GO Vap. 

(2) .Dorg N8i Reg* Given Bn miasioaa, 1 Ba to reim 8nd hold Tan 
Ufea, other elmaat8 participated in attack on Phu Jioi - Phu Cooag, 
aupported by phu Loi 1 Bs. 3d Ba,.athck Taa An. 

(31 88th NVA Re&: Block Hwy 13 vic A n  h c .  

@) In the $&&on - Choloa - Tan Son Nhut are8 the 8tbcks were conducted 
by the let, 3d, 4th. 5th and 6th Local Force Bas, the 2d Indepeadsnt BE, 
267, 269, aad 506 k a l  Force Battalions and the C-10 SIpper Ba. Their 
mimiore were: To sehe mad bold TSN AB a d  possibly the 8djacent Vice- 
Preaidertial Pakca, to sake a d  hold the Presidential f i h c e ,  to sdse 
the US aul  phillipiae Embassy's, to seise and hold o r  destroy selected 
objectives such 8 s  N~tionrl  Police Strtione, power pofnte, &ad other GVN 
iarkll.'tionr. The primary purpose was to disrupt the GVN and the City 
of Saigor as much as possible, to cause the GVN and US government t o  
' lore face", 8nd to force the GVN to the conference hble  4 t h  the NFL and/ 
or NVN where they could negotiate from 8 peitioa of strensth. There 
udti were to h v e  been reinforced within 48 hours. according to pdsoners. 

6) I. Sub-Ragion E-1, 7th LF Bn: Seize rad hold Cu Chi, 

&) Sub Region E-2, 506th LJ? Ba: Seize and hold Duc Ha to include 
HQ 25th ARVN biv. 

' f;r) Sub-Begion E-3, 10~81 forces: H a n s s  CTVN installations by fire, 
asakt ia the pa6s1ge of forces attacking higon, conduct .b&x8Stlhg rtbcka 
by &re and provide securitp for C bC element conducting attack on Sliigoa. 

@) Sub-Ragioa E-4, local force: Harass GVN izwtrlhtions by fire, 

@) Ba Biem Proviact, D445 LF Ba: Seiee and bold Ba Rh. 

(10) D440 LF Ba: Seize tad hold Xrua hc, 18th ARVN Div HQ 

@I) M y  Tho Provhe, 261, 263 MF Bns, 514th LF Bn: Se&e and hold 
M y  Tho; 516 LF Ba: S h e  and bold Ben Tre. 

[1Z) Sub-Region E-5, Phu Loi I Ba: In conjunction with the Dong Nai 
Ref: Sehe and hold Phu Loi c Phu Cuong. 

t13) A n  theae rct ibas were mapported by lau& farce unita who prakmbly 
bad the m+dotor of r S S i B t i 8 g  the main attrckr by providing guides rad 

forces, 86'wsllas coadmting '.horrssing rtlacks on either pre- 
trrgetr or targets of opportunity. 
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fe) Z73d Rest: District aadRVN iastallations in Thu Due BO. block 

reWorcemeat. from Biea Hoa. bloW' the Newport bridge at !Unh Loi. 

.. (d) 165th NY}. Rest: Coatain 1st hi DiV' in vic Lai Khe; ~aterdict 
~~hWaY 13. 

fe) 141ft NYA Rest: Iatel'dictioa of Hwy 13 vic An Loc. 

(f) 10lst NY}. Rest: Secure the area Jl.Qrth of Saigon in vicinity of Go Yap. 

(2) "OoaINaiRagt: GiveaBl!I.missl0as. 1 Ba to seise and hold Taa 
Urea, other .lemeitt. participated ia attack o.a Phu Loi - Phu. CUoag, 
supported by Phu Loi 1 Bit. 3d Bll,," attackTaa An. 

,. .". 

(3) 88thNVA Regt: Block Hwy 13 vic An Loc. 

(4,) la the Saigoa - Choloa - Ta.n Son Nhut area the attacks were conducted 
'by the ht, 3d, 4th, 5th a.ad 6th Local Force Bns, the Zd lndepeadent Bll, 
167, Z69.aad 506 Local Force Battalions aad the C-IO Sapper Ba. Their 
mi .. ioa. were: To seize aad hold TSN AB and possibly theadjaceat Vice
PreaideatialPalace, toseue aad hold the Presideatial Palace, to seize 
the US .. ad Phillipiae Embassy's, to seize aad hold or destroy selected 
objectives auch a. Natioul Police Statioas, power poiats, a:ad other QVN 
iaatallatio... The primary purpose was to disrupt the QVN aad the.City 
otSal,oa as . much as poasible, to cause the QVNaadUS government to 
''lose lacen, .. :ad to force the GVN to thecoaferesce table with the NFL and/ 
or NVN where they could segotiate from a positioa of strength. Then 
u:ai.ta were to have beea reiaforced withia 48 hours. according to prisoners. 

(5) IJl Sub-Regio:a E-!, 7th LF B:a: SeiZe and holdCu Chi. 

(6) Sub Regios E-2, 506th LF Ba: Seize .. ad holdDuc Hoa to include 
HQ 25th ARVN Div. 

" m Sub-Regiol1 E-3. local forces: Harass QVN installations by fire. 
a •• iat ia the pass .. ge of forces attackiag Saigon, coaduct .»rassing attacks 
by lire alld provide security for C &:C eleme:D.t cOllductiag attack on Saigon. 

(S)Sub-Regioa E .. 4, local force: Haran OYN inatallatioas by fire. 

fin Ba BieaProviace, 0445 LF Ba: Seize &ad hold Ba Ria. 

(10) OoUo l.il" Ba: Seize aad hold X.a Loc, 18th ARVN Div HQ 

(11) My T.ho Proviaoe. 261.26310' Bnll. 514th LF a:a: Se&e and hold 
My Tho; S16LF Ba: Seize a:ad hold Ben T,re. 

(12) Sub-Regioa E-5. Phu Loi I Ba: In coaju:action with the Dong Nai 
ReJt: Seise aad hold PhuLoi .. PhuCuoag. 

t13) AU theae actioas we:!;'e supponed by local force wrlts who prob&bly 
~ctthe "~~aio. of a .. istiag the maia attacks by providiag guide. &:ad 
,~~~~.~fore ....... :well.s coaducti!lg :".~sai.g atta~ks On either pre-

".". ~~ target.· or targets of opportuaity. " 
I;:;I.';~ ,. 'J"~ ',' , 
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/ (14) In War Zone C and MR10, local forces supported by COSVN 
eecurtty unite, rear service unite, and artillery units WCTC to pin down 
allfed forces by conducting harassing attacks by fire against All ied 

tions and FSPB's. 

J" The techniques of V C / W A  infiltration of both supplies and forces beat8 
mentioning. The buildup of weapons and ammunition caches in and around 
Saigon began as earlyas November. 
purpose of: 

Caches were established for the 

(1) Resupplying attacking local force units. 

(2) Arming recently recruited personnel. 

f3f Arming civilians who would rally to the VC cause during the 
expected "uprising". 

(4) Arm VC prisoners released from Chi Boa Prison. 

Heavier weapons and ammunitions were generally infiltrated from 
Cambodia via the "F'arrotrc Beak" {Ba Thu) area by sampan. Replacements 
and rockets came through the "saddle" area of Phouc Long Proxiincadown 
routes east of Song Be, and through W a r  Zone D. hother major route f o r  
supplies was the "Fishbook" area on the Tay Ninh - Binh Long Province 
boundary in W a r  Zme C. 

It is known that the VG made a study of commercial traffic into Saigon 
and based upon this knowledge wtapons, ammunition and demolitions were 
smuggled into the city by vehicles representative of the prevailing traffic. 
For example along Highway 1, vegetable and produce carrying trucks were 
used and trucks normally carrying rubber and firewood used O n  Highway ' 

13. Hollowed logs, coconuts and pineapples were techniques employed, to 
transport amall arms and ammunition. 

The movement of enemy troops into Saigon waa non-infiltration in h e  
accepted sense of the word, such a8 movement from NVN to SVN down the 
Ha Chi Minh trail. The Bns that participated in the attack On Saigon proper 
(exclusive of Tan Son Nhut A i r  Base) were the 1st through 6th Bns, inclusive 
of old MRN, a11 of which normally had operated in 01: on the periphary of 
the CMD. The VC in these Bns were familiap with Saigon and did not 
require any extensive network to assist their movement into the city. They 
were able to move about as ordinary citizens. For example the C 10 
SIpper Bn is a Saigon unit and several P W s  from this unit revealed tbat they 
were taxi or  lambretta drivers and were intimately familiar with the 
city, The weapons for these units other than those carried where in- 
filtmted under various cover6 and disguises. There ara no documented 
CISCIS of m y  mass movements, such as bringing weapons in by ship. 

whan i t  is considered that the VC infiltrated Ssigoa, a city of 2,500,00, 
and rubuxbn of an additional 800,000, with 4,000 troops* the infiltration i r  
*ced in its proper perspective. Four thoueand people moving in a city 
that O h  during the TPT season, while nearly 20,000 A R V N  soldiers were 
O n  TET leave ~ a u l c i  be extremely difficult to detect. ' 

* /  
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/c14) In War Zone C and MRIO, local forces sup~rted by COSVN 
security units, rearse'l'vice units~ and artiilery units were to pin down 
"WedfoTces· by conducting harassing atta.cks by fire-against Allied 
lns't&llatioD.s and FSPB's. . ' 

/The techniques of VC /NVA infiltration of both supplies and forces bears 
mentioning. The buildup of weapons and ammunition caches in and around 
Saigon began as early as November.· Caches were esta.blished for the 
pUrpose of: 

(1) Resupplying attacking local fOrce units. 

(2) A rming recently recruited personnel. 

(3) Arming civilians who would rally to the VC cause during the 
expected "uprising". 

(4) Arm VC prisoners released from Chi Hoa Prison. 

Heavier weapons and ammUnitions were generally infiltrated from 
Cambodia via the "Parrots Beak" (BaThu) area by sampan. Rli!placements 
and rockets ~ame through the "saddle" area of Phouc Long Province,doWn 
routes east of Song Be, and through War Zone D. ]nother ma.jor route for 
supplies was the "Fishhook" area on the Tay Ninh - Binh Long Province 
boundaTY in War Zone C. 

It is known that the VC made a study of commercial traffic into Saigon 
and based Ilpon this knowledge weapOns, ammunition and demolitiOns were 
smuggled into the city by vehicles representative-of the prevailing traffic. 
For example along Hi.ghway 1, vegetable and produce carrying trucks were 
u.edand trucks normally carrying rubber and fil'eweod used on Highway' 
13. Hollowed logs, coconuts and pineapples were techniques employed. to 
transport small arms and ammunition. 

The movement of enemy troops into Saigon was non-infiltration in the 
accepted sense of the word. such as movement from. NVN to SVN down the 
Ho Chi Minh trail. The DilS that participated in the attack On Saigon proper 
(exclusive of Tan Son Nbut Air Base) were the 1st through 6th Bns. inclusi.ve 
of old MRIV. all of which normally had operated in or on the periphery ·of 
the CMD. The VC in these Bna were famllial" with saigon and did not 
require any extensive network to assist their movement into the city. They 
were able to mOve about' as .ordinary citizens. FOr example the C 10 
Sapper Bn is a Saigon unit and several PWs from this unit revealed that they 
weretalli or lambretta drivers and were intimately familiar With the 
city. The weapons faT these units other than those carried where in
filtrated Under'various cOvers and disguises. There are no documented 
casos of any mass movements, such as bringing weapons in by ship. 

When it is conaideredthatthe VC infiltra.ted Saigon. a eity ofl, 500, 00, 
and suburb. of an additional 800,000. with 4. 000 troops, the infiltration is 
placed in its proper perspective. Fou.r thousand people moVing in a ~ity 
that Bise during theTET sea.on. while nearly 20,000 ARVN .oldiel'S were 
on TET leave would be extremely difficult to detect. ' 
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Ths ather battalions and regiments,that took part in the offenaive made 
~a-1 &cdcal marches over established routes, through establish& base 
c a p s ,  and known base areaa. 
9 to 12 hours marching distance from their targets. 
moved out to attempt to reach their targets fat. the coordinated assault. 
Several things served to cause a €aulty execution O f  their plan, Guides and 
u@tu got separated or  lost, columns got intermixed forcing the commanders 
to either attempt unscrambling on the move or waste valuable time by 
hal t ingad unscrambling. Another example was the failure of hpa VC 
cqmwnies to rendezvous in the rubber plantation adjacent to the Bien Hoa 
POW camp because they became confused when they arrived and found no 
lPbber trees. Rome plows had cleared the area of vegetation one month 
earWen W the units overshot their mark and did not contribute to the 
unsuccessful attack on the camp. Some march tables were poorly calculated, 
84 that a few units were in the wrong place a t  the wrong time and in the 
wrong formation. 
deploying, while in still other cases units Waited for following elements 
which nevw arrived. 

These units were held in assembly areas a t  
A t  the proper time they 

Other units attacked from a march column without 

I c. Actions during 29 Jan - 5 Feb: 

In the 48 hours preceeding the main VC attacks in III CTZ events moved 
swiftly. 
ARVN and US forces made precautionary adjustments. 

Intelligence indicators of an imminent attack multiplied and both 

CG, II FFORCEV sent O u t  a Flash message to all O P C W  units at 
2916x5 Jan stating that the VC could be expected to violate the TET truce 
8nd for all units to be prepared for that contingency. 

On the night of 29-30 Jan heavy attacks occurred in I CTZ, causing GVN 
to cancel. the TET truce at 300945 Jan. III Corps and 11 FFOBCEV immediately 
resumed offensive operations. 
however, 99~1) the sighting a t  1100 hours 6y a 25thARVN Div FAC of a convoy 
of 25 oxc.;rts and 200 VC south of Tay Ninh a t  XT29Q300. Tac A i r  and 
a light fire team killed 40 VC and destroyed 8 oxcarts. 

The only significant contact on the 30th 

18th ARVN Div redeployed two battalions to Xuan Loc as a ready 
reactl8nforce - the 52d Ranger Battalion from Ham Tan, Phouc Tuy 
Province, and the 1/52 fnf Bn from its Highway 1 security mission in Binh 
Tuy Province. 

The 5th ARVN Div redeployed the 319 In€ Bn from Song Be to the 
vicinity of 5th ARVN Div headquarters in Binh Duong Province. 

CG, 111 Corps also directed the CO, CMD to reguest OPC%.af the 
1st Abn Bn from X i s  on 30 Jan which was done. 
deployed ia Saigon as CMD reserve with one compaliy dispatched to the 
Nation81 B-adcasthg Station and one to the Chi Hoa Prison. 

The 1st Abn Ba was 

Tan Son Nhut Sensitive Area conducted 8 rehearsal 6f i t a  US-ARVN base 
counterattack plan, and on 30 Jan went on red alert a t  1745 hours along with 
BbqHa8  Airbase. 

A t  EltHb.haurs .the 86th RF battalion captured a prisoner in the CEQ) who 
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.The other battalions and regiments that took part in the offensive made 
t:l,o~l tactical marches over established routes, through established base 
camps; and known base areas. These units were held in ass~mblyarea.s at 
9 to 12 hours marching distance from their·targets. At the proper time they 
moved out to aUempt to reach their targets fo1' the coordinated assault. 
Several things served to cause a iaultyexecutionof their plan-Guides and 
\Ulit-a got separated Or lost, coluInns got intermixed fbrcing the commanders 
to' either attem.pt unscrambling on the move or waste valuable time by 
halting .... ndUilscrambling. Another example was the failure of two VC 
cgmpanies to rendezvous in the rubber plantation adjacent to the Bien Hoa 
POW camp because they becamecon!used when they arrived and fOUild no 
rubber trees. Rome plows bad cleared the area of vegetation one month 
earUe~ -.nd the units overshot their mark and did not contribute to the 
unsuccessful attack on the camp. Some march tables were poorly calculated, 
sO that a few units were in the wrong place at the wrong tiineand in the 
wrong formation. Other units attacked from a march column Without 
deploying., while in still other cases units waited for following elements 
which never. arrived • 

. c. Actions during 29 .Tan - 5 Feb: 

In the 48 hours preceeding the main VC attacks in ttl CTZ events mOYed 
swi#ly. Intelligence indicators of an imminent attack multiplied and both 
ARVN and US lorces made pTecautionary adjustments. 

co, n FFORCEV sent Out a Flash meaaage to all OPCON' units at 
291615 Jan stating tha"tthe VC could be expected to violate the TET truce 
and for all units to be prepared for that contingency. . 

On the night Of 29-30 Jan heavy attacks occurred in I CTZ, causing aVN 
to cancel- the TET truce at 300945 Jan, m COTPS and n FFORCEV immediately 
resumed oHenslve operations. The only significant contact On the 30th, 
however; was the sighting at 1100 hOurs by a 25th ARVN Div FAC of a convoy 
o£Z5 oxcarts and 200 VC south 'of Tay Ninh at XT29Q300. Tac Air and 
a light fire team killed 40 VC a.nd destroyed 8 oxcarts. 

18th ARVN Div rede.ployed two battalions to Xuan Loc as a ready 
r ... ction force - the S2dRanger Battalion from Ham Tan, Phouc Tuy 
PrOvince, and the 1/S2Inl Bn from its Highway I .ecuritymission in Binh 
TuyProvince. 

The 5th ARVN Diy redeployed the 3/9 In! Bn from Song Be to the 
vicinity of 5th ARVN Diy headquarters in Binh Duong Province. 

co, m Corp. a180 dil'e.cted the CO, CMD to request OPC ON. o£ the 
bt Abn Bn from ros on 30 .Tan which was done. The lst AbnBn was 
deployed in Saigon as CMD reserve with one company dispatched to the 
National Bftadca,sting Station and One to the Chi Hoa Prison. 

Tan Son Nhut Sensitive A rea conducted a rehearsal of its US-ARVN base 
counterattack plan, and on 30 .Tan went on red alert at 1745 hours along with 
B1-en,Hoa Abbase. . 

·.At 2U5.hours ·the 86th RF battalion captured.·prisoner in the eMI) who 
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quickly admitted that Tan Son Nhut and the broadcasting station were 
to be atlscked that night, that tanke would be used, and-that the Vc 
were dressed like ARVN soldiers. Based on this inforzn%tiosl, the 
CMD rlerted all units a t  2200 hours and red alert status was in effect. 

A t  Long Bhh the perimeter bunkere were manned, and guaships 
were placed On strip alert. 

_=7_ 

t-d. The Bat- of Long Binh. 

-As early as 0035 hours on 31 Jan the first indications of a ground 
attack were realized as Co E, 4/12 Inf, 199th Lt Inf Bde detected and 
an@ged 8 VC force north of the Dong Nai River (XT039222) moving 
south toward Bien Hoa Airbaee. 
by arallery and a i r  and eventually killed 47 VC. At about 0100 a long 
r a g e  patrol of the 199th Bde also detected approximately 90 V c  who 
doabletimed past their position just north of Ho Nai Village near Long 
Bhh. 

They engaged the VC, were supported 

These contacts caused the gunships on strip alert to be ordered aloft. 
wbea fie widespread 122mm rocket and mortar attacks came at 0300 
these aircraft were able to quickly engage several of the launching sites, 
diampting their fire. 

Map 5 shows the full scope of the VC initiated actions in the base 
area of lII CTZ on 31 January. 
fire and each red arrow a separate ground attack. 

Each red dot reprelents an attack by 

Map 6 shows the allied response on the 3 1 a t  in the areas of the most 
significant engagements which are  outlined by black lines. 
unit sgmbels a re  shown for the principal forces involved in these attacks. 

In the Long Binh area, a heavy rockee'and mortar barrage directed 
bight fire 

Only the 

at the f99th Bde Hq and ZI FFORCEV Hq started the attack. 
t u rns  prewarned and aloft and arillery responded immediately to the 
rocket fire coming from the east anii north of the Dong Nai River. 
Several of the eastern firing points were put out of action before they 
had fired a11 the rounds on site. 

A t  0330 CG If FF-CEX ordered the 2/47 Mech Bn, 9th Inf Div noeh 
from itr paition on Route 15 vicinity Bearcat, to the Long Binh area. ' 

A t  0430 two battalians of the 275th Regiment launched a ground 
attack through HO Nai village south across Highway I againat the 
aorthara perimeter of Long Binh. At the same time 0-1 McaL.Force 
Baitalion haraareii the eastern perimeter covering efforts by Sapper 
unit@ to penetrate the main ammudtion dump. One company of the 275 
Regt attempted to seiee the ARVN FW compound, 106 rted between Bien 
HW rrui Long Binh, which contained approximately 2100 PW's at the 

.-While fbe waa returned from the bunker line and ram armored 

am8 Of the 8Wck. 

I ,  . - ~ r e O n a h l  carriers other units of the 199th Bds immediately engagd 
. tba:Yq th+aughout the area. By a seriss of platoon and company mover, 

bot?il:on foot .ad meehanilied, they converged on the 275 Regt w m h  -0 
9 .. 
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quickly admitted that Tan Son Nhut and the broadcasting station were 
to be at~cked that night. that tanks wOuld· be used, and ·that the VC . 
were dreued like ARVN soldiers. Based on this informatiOn, the 
CMJ)·alerted all units at 2200 hours and red alert status was in eHect. 

At Long. Binh the perimeter butters were manned, and gunsbips 
were placed on strip alert. 

~ 
,.~d~The Battle of Long Binh. 

"A. early as 0035 hours on 31 .Tan the fir·st indications of a ground 
attack were realized as Co E, 4/12 Inf, 199th Lt Inf Bde detected and 
ell.,:ged a VC force north of the Dong Nai River (XT039222) mOving 
south tOward Bien Hoa Airbase. They engaged the VC, were supported 
by artillery and air and eventually killed 47 VC. At about 0100 a long 
range patrOl of the 199th Bde also detected approximately 90 va who. 
dOUbletUned past their position just north of Ho Nai Village near Long 
Binh., 

These contacts caused the gunships On strip alert to be ordered aloft. 
When the widespread lZZmm rocket and mortar attacks came at 0300 
these aircraft were able to quickly engage .:Ievera! of the launching sites, 
disrupting their fire. 

Map 5 shows the full scope of the VC initiated actions in the base 
area of m CTZ on 31 January. Each 'ted dot represents an attack by 
fire and each red ar'row a separate ground attack. 

Map 6 shows the allied re·sponse on the 31st in the areasoi the most 
significant engagements wbich are outlined by black lines. Only the 
unit symbOls are shoW1\ for the principal forces involved in these attacks. 

In the . Long Binh area, a heavy rocket' and mortar barrage directed 
at the J:99th Bde Hq and n FFORCEV Hq started the a.ttack. Light fire 
teams prewarned and aloft and arilleryresponded immediately to the 
rocket fire coming from the east anCi north of the Dong Nai River. 
Seve.ralc! the eastern firing points were put (Jut of action before they 
had £i·red .11th. rounds On site. . 

At 0330 CO II JfFORCEV Ordered the 2/47 MechBn. 9th Inf Div north 
from it. position On :Route 15 vicinity Bearcat. to the Long Binh area. " 

At 0430 two battalions of the Z75th Regiment launcheci a ground 
attack through HoNal village south a<:ross Highway 1 against the 
.D.orthe11l perimeter of Long Binh. At the same time U-I Local,Force 
Battalionbara .. eathe eastern perimeter covering efforts 'by Sapper 
umt.to penetrate the main ammunition dump. One cOmpany of the Z1S 
Relt.attempted toaeize the ARVN PW compound. 10< ~tedbetween Bien 
Boa and Long :Sinh, whichcontaineci approximately 2.)00 PW". at the 
time .. of the attack. 

,~WhU.lire was returned from the bunker line and rom armored 
-.pe.T.ounel carriere other unit a of the 199th Bde immediatelyengagea 
the.iV,c; throu,hout the area. Bya aeries of platoon and company moves, 
bo~~;onfoot and mechanized, they converged on the 275 RegtwhiCh was 
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&vy fire, particularly from ganships of one A i r  Cav Troop 3/17 
A i r  C8P Sgdn, 
brmboo 8re8 south of the PLANTATION Compound and attacked the 12th 
Apl*tion Gmup ranway without ~uccesa.  Several teams penetrated the 
8-0 damp and set time chargee, many O€ which were removed by EOD 
WS before 4 of 100 p8ds of rmmo 8etonated at 0800. The 1st Platoon, 
C0rnpria.g B, 2 B8ttalion 47 InisIntry @&chanhed) with MP gun jeeps were 
protecting I][ FFORCEV Hq. This force started a sweep through Widows 
Village, h a t e d  across tha r#d and north of the IEn, where it ram fnto 
strong resistance and loet one APC, 

Enemy forces were unable to make headwy into the 

- By 0600 it becrme apparent that the 199th Bde, reinforcud by d t e  
of $he 9th Div and supported' by the ff res of one troop of the 3/17 Air  
Cav, bad encir'(r1ed the bogged down oseault elements of the 275th Regt  
urd were killing them at a sustained rate. 

..At 0800, Cornpony B 4/39 -Inf made a combat rssadt into the gram 
helicopter pod in a field opposite II FFV Hq. 
quickly cle8rad the area 8d moved through the Widows ViIIage along with 
8 mecW%ed company and the secon platoon from the 2nd Battalion 47th 

The LZ was hot, the unit 

snfmtry. 

A company sized force from the 199th Bde, together with ARVN MPe, 
repulsed the otiack on the PW compound although it fought alone until 
late afternoon. 

From this point on the battle at LONG BINS conaieted of the systematic 
destpction of the defeated VC Re@ by air, artillery, ground sweeps, ambush 
8d mP 8CtiVit ieS. 

e. The Battle of Men Hoa. 

S&nultaneous with the 0300 attack on the eastern portion of LONG BINIT, 
BIEBI H0.A Airbras received about 25 rockets followed clorely by a mortar 
suppaxted ground attack. Two Bns of the 274th VC Regt attacked from 
the east, while the 238th VC Local Force Go reinforcedl attacked XZI Corps 
Hadquarters. 

Tke YC atkcking the rirbtse were initially e9gtgad by the east bunker 
lke PUIpaed by an R P  Platoon, and the MP Base reaction force. TBa VC 
brarcbd the perimeter wire  but did not get onto the 8%M&rip The 57th RF 
35% diswtched by the bong "li Sensitive Area Command, reinforced the 
defendsrs of the A i r  B8se at 0420 8nd the VC were driven out of their 
penetration. 

A t  0820 the 2'/506 Abn Bn was deployed by helicopter from its operational 
*ma ia A O  MAMCHESTZR to the l O l s t  Abn Div H Q - a  BIEN H a  Air Bass 
and carruaencod 8n rttrck south out through tha e r s t  gate. 

A Troop, 315 Cav from the 9thDiv had been ordered to reinforce m 
Corpa He86qrrters, departed from Blackhorae Bare Camp, fought right 
through the middle bf the 275 Re@ astride Highwry 1 and plowed psi#, the 
fknk of the 274th Be@ attacking BEN H a  Air Bass, inflicting 8nd 
rufhdng heavy loeses. St W e d  up with the 2/506 Bn aad 8rsi~ted in 

Vd approrch routes cast of the airhoe. Despite the heavy ground r a c k  

, I  

' 

' 8aea-m corn# Hq. dirstrikes, gFUhip a a t t i b X y  88htq8ted the 
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under heavy fire. particularly from gunships of one A.ir Cay Troop 3/17 
Air Cav Sqdn. Enemy forces were unable to make head.-y into the 
bamboo area south of the PUNTA TION Compound and attacked the 12th 
AmUon Group runway without succeu. Several teams penetrated the 
ammo dump and set time charges. many of which were removed hy EOD 
teatna before 4 of lOll pads of ammo detonated at 1l800. The ht Platoon. 
Company B. 2 Battalion 47 I:sUantTy (Mechanized) with MP gun jeeps were 
protecting II FFORCEV Hq. This fOrce started a sweep through Widows 
Villag •• located aero .. the road and north of the H4b where it ran into 
strong resistance and lost one APC. 

~ :8y 0600 it becameappa rent that the 199th Bde. reinforced by units 
oithe 9th Divand supported· by the fires of one troop of the 3/17 Air 
Cav, had .ncircled the bogged doWJ;1 assault elements of the 275thRegt 
and were killing them at a sustained rate. 

"At 0801l. Company B 4/391:n£ made a combat assault into the grass 
helicopter pad in a field opposite n FFV Hq. The LZ was hot, the unit 
qUickly cleared the area and moved through the Widows Village along with 
a mechanized company &nd the recon platoon from the 2nd :Sattalion 47th 
Infantry. 

A company sized force from the 199th Bde. together with ARVN MPs, 
repa18edthe attack on the PW compound although it fought alone until 
late afternoon. 

From this point on the battle at LONG BINHconsisted of the systematic 
deltt~ction of the defeated VC Regt by air, artillery. ground sweeps. ambush 
and LRP activities. 

e.The Battle of Bien Hoa. 

Si:multaneous with the 0300 attack 6n the eastern portion of LONG BINH. 
BIEN HOA Airbaae received about ZS rockets followed closely by a mortar 
8uppo:&"tedgro'und attack. Two Bns of the Z74th VC Regt attacked from 
the eaat, while the 238th VC Local Force Co reinforced. attacked nICorps 
Headquarters. 

Tile VCattacking the airba8e were lnitlally e~gagedby the ea.t bunker 
ItBe;JnalU1ed by &J1BF Platoon. and the WP Ba.e reaction force .. T};l.e VC 
breached the perimeter wire but did not get onto the airat-rl:p.The57thl~F 
Bn. dispatched by the DongNai Sensitive Area Command, reinforc·ed the 
clefenders of the Air Base at 0420 and the VC were driven out of their 
p$aetration. 

At 0820 the 2'/506 Abn Bn was deployed by helicopter from ita ·operational 
aHam A·a MANCHESTER to the lOlst Abn Div HQ."4U: BIl!:NHOAAir :Sue 
and commenced an attack sOuth out through the east gate. 

A TrOop. 3/5 Cavfrom the 9thDiv had been ordered to reiDforce III 
Corp~ Head,u&.rters. departed from. Blackhorse Base Camp. fought right 
through the middle ()f the 275 Begta.triae Highway I and plowed.into the 
6ank of the Z74th Regt attacking BIEN HOA Air Baae, iDflieting and 
_lIlfed,Al.heavy lones. It li1iked up with the Z/SIl6 Bn andaaaiated in 
securiq.m Corps Hq. Airstrike_. 1~~Jd..pa and artlllerY8atuJ;a.t.ed the . 
ve approach route8 eaat of the airbase. Despite the heavy ground attack 
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caix operations were not b l t e d  at BIEN Ha. except between QMO and 1300 
oaa 31 Jan 

, By k t e  afternoon. 31 Jan, the b e d i r t e  ground threat to Bien Hosr 
8od the ZU Gorpe S3eadqmrters had been eBminated. Several hundred 
Vc wax0 killed In this 8ction. It was to take three more days, a d  the 
concerted efforts of the 199th Bde, element$ of the 1 O L s t  Abn Div, 11th 
Armored Cav Regiment, and the 9th fnf Div to dzive out o r  destroy the 
remaants of the five VG battrlions in the Bien Hoa/Laag B i d  arear The 
major ground attack from tihe 5th VC Division, however, w a a  eliminated 
on the first day of the offensive. 

f. The Battle of Tan &n Nhut. 

The attack of Tan Son Nhut commenced at  0321 hours when heavy fire 
, w l s  received on the base from all around the perimeter. The main 
rttack by a 3 battalion force was launched from the west at Gate #51 while 
escondary attacks were aimed at  eastern Gate #lo and northern Gate Y58. 

The VC force apparently attrcked in a column of battalions, prepared 
to p u r  through a breach in the perimeter bunker line. The heavy 
olsapona companies of each of the battalions were set up in the Vinatexco 
Textile Mill, a structure west of Gate #lo, Anti-aircraft weapons wbre 
phced on the roof, and apparently a cache of weapons was asmmbled 
there to supply those recruits in the force that were not armed. 

The ini%l assault defeated several bunkers guarding Gate 5 1  and 
the leading battalion penetrated the defenses and got approximately 200 
meters inside the wire in the direction of the main runway. 

Forces from the 377th Security Police Squadron and a 2 platoon USAkV 
T81k Force pFF35) and mixed ARVN elements executed their counter- 
attack plan in time to block the penetrating force. 

A t  approximately 0430 2 companies from the 8th ARVN Aba Bn counter- 
attrckad the penetration, suetaining heavy casualties. 

The Tan Son N h t  Smsitive Area Commander and his advisor requested 
8~rirtmnce from US combat forces. The 3d Sqdn, 4th Cavalry, 25th I& 
Div wen committed. The Sqdn was deployed on Route 1 from the Hoc 
Mon Bzldge, 8 mfles from TSN, to Go Dsu Ha. Troop C, at the HOC Mon 
Bridge responded first. It w . 8  guided crose country past potential 
blocking positions by the Sqdn Commander who dropped flares from hie 
C&C heUcog&er. TMs technique permitted the troop to arrive before 
light, at 0600, avoiding VC planned ambushes, 

Troop C 8ttackad the VC force from the northwest dxawbg heavy fire 
from +e Textile Mill, It succeeded in cntthg off the trailing VC brtt8li03p 
from Uulr source of weapons in the mill. It then became h e a d y  eagdkged 
with tlrs VC forces in the vicinity of Gate 51, l ~ i n g  over a thbd of it8- 
strength wbile destroying the capability of the VC force to conthe the 
attack, This w.4 ths d e c i t d ~ ~  force, and action, W c h  defeated the main 
VC rmault on TSN. 

' m A F  rod USAF airrtrikes were put on the Textile Mill in the morning 
b u r s  and p.rtlp nytn l ized  its fire, 
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By late afternoon. 31 Jan. the immediate ground threat'to .Bien Roa 
and theWCorps Headquarters had been eliminated. Several hundred . 
VC were killed in this action. It was to take three more days, and the 
concerted efforts of the 199th Bde» elemente of the lOht Abn Div, 11th 
Armored Cav Regiment, and the 9th In£ Div to drive out or destroy the 
remnants of the five VC battalions in the Bien Hoa/Long BiDh area. ,The 
major ground attack from the 5th VC Division, however, wall eliminated 
on the firllt day of the offensive. 

f. The Battle of Ta.n SDln Nhut. 

The attack of Tan Son Nhut conuneneed at 0321 hours when heavy fire 
, ,was received on the base from all around the periIneter. The maiD 
attack by a 3ba.ttalionforce was launched from the west at Gate *51 while 
secondary attacks Were aimed at eastern Gate flO and northern Gate #58. 

The ve force apparently attacked ina column of battalions, prepar~d 
to paUl'. through II. breach in the perimeter bunker line. The hell.VY 
weapons companies of each of the battalions were set up in the ViDatexco 
Textile Mill, a structure west of Gate 110. Anti-aircraft weapons were 
placed on the roof, and apparently a cache of weapons was auembled 
there to supply those recruits in the force that were not armed. 

The initiall1.8SlI.ult defeated several blinkers guarding Gate 51 and 
the leading battalion penetrated the defenses and got approximately 2.00 
meters inside the wire in the direction of the main runway. 

Forces from the 377th Security Police Squadron and a Z platoon USARV 
Task Force fI'F35} and mixed ARVN elements executed their counter
attack plan in time to block the penetrating force. 

At approllimately 0430 2 companies from the 8th ARVN Abn Bncounter .. 
attacked the penetration, sustaininghea\'y casualties. 

'l'he Tan Son Nhut StIl8itive Area Commander and his advisor requested 
aslistance from US c:ombat forces. The 3d Sqdn,4th Cavalry, Zith In£ 
Div was committed. The Sq,dn was deployed on Route I from the Hoc 
MOJl Brielge. 8 miles from TSN. to 00 D.u'Ha. Troop C. at the Hoc Mon 
Bridge responded first. It was guided er088 country past potential 
blocking positions by the Sqdn Commander whO dropped flares from his 
elee helicopter. This technique permitted the troop to arrive before 
light. at 0600, avoiding VC planned ambushes. 

Troop C attacked the VC force from the northwest drawing heavy fire 
f:rom the Textile MilL It succeeded in cutting off the trailing VC battalio~ 
from their SOurce of weapons in the mill. It then became heavily eupged 
with'theVC forces in the vicinity 01 Gate 51, losing over a third .of it.
strength ",hUe destroying the capability of the VC force to continu~, the 
attaek. This wa. the decisive force, and action. which defeated the main 
VC assaUlt onTSN. , 

'VN'AF and USAF airstrikes were put on the Textile Mill in the mo:n:dng 
hours and partly neutralized its fi're. 

J 
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A t  1219 8 mixed US 8nd ARVN force of 25 men from TSN, under the 
command of 8 US A m y  Sergeant &dSG Beaugrrrdw) launched a counter- 
attack against the depleted VC force inside the base and overran them, 
closing the gate and ending this threat. During this action the Vietnamese 
Commmder, Deputy Commander, and US Deputy Senior Advisor were 
wounded. 

J 

A t  1300 the remainder of the 314 Cav Sqdn arrived at Gate 5 1  after 
h8dsigcompleted the neutralization of the Textile Mill, and engagiag the 
diiorganited VC forces, The threat WIB slimiorted from the west when 

4’ the 3f4 Cav arrived. 

-er 500 VC dead were counted within the base and west of Gate 51. 

On the north perimeter of TSN the 2d Svc Bn WRVN) blocked the strong 
VC /NYA attack which had already swept through Go Yap. 

Two VN Marine Bna from the Delta were combat assaulted into the 
JGS he8dpurrtere area during the morning and one, the 4th VNMC Bn 
countenttrcked Go Vap from inaide TSN. 

Jb Go Yap the VC overran the & h a  Artillery Camp capturing 12 
105mm howitzers, 

lrtar rec8ptured intact. 
was 81so penetrated. The VC were accompanied by NVA tank clews, 
expecting to capture, and usertanks from the headquarters, but all had 
been removed tw0 months previously. The counterattack by the 4th VNMC 
Bn rdook the 60 Lor area by nighffill, hrving killed over 100 VC and 
SU6kidXlg loeses Of 7 K f i  rnd 52 m. 

Tbe defenders bad removed the breech bbcke  
-howevdr, so the weapons could not be ueed. These artillery pieces were 

By 1000 hours the Armored Command Headquarters 

g. The Race Track. 

The Phu Tho Race Track was the locus of anotherbries of battlee. 
The YC seised a d  tried to hold the +race track for several reasons: 

11) It was a good rallying point for V c  e a m i l i a r  with Saigon. 

ft) It was the center of a good road net. 

f3) It h d  a large covered area, suitable f a r  a hnspitrl, 

(4) Its control denied the US forces a large LZ inside the city. 

$) It was within 82mm mortar  range of TSN. 

A strong VC force converged and assernbled at the track af ter  over- 
running the police etation there. A US MP platoon engaged them but was 
pWwd do- One Company 3/7 Id, reinforced with a platoon of D/17 Cav, 
drove fn from Binh C h a d  by truck and counterattacked, linking up with 
€he MP force. TMs force clearad the race track so that by 1300 the 
3/’1bf En w.8 able to combrt assault onto the track, 
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At lZ19 a mUted US and ARVN force of 25 men from TSN. under the 
(lommand of a US Army Sergeant (MSG Beaugardll8) launehed a counter-
attack against the depleted VC force inside the base and overran them. 
closing the gate and ending this threat. During this action the Vietnamese 
Comm&l1der. Deputy Commander. and US Deputy Senior Advisor were 
wounded. 

At nOOthe remainder of the 3/4 Ca.v Sqdn arrived at Gate Slalter 
_v:l:a.g ,completed the neutralization of the Textile Mill, and engaging the 
dborganized VOforces. The threat was eliminated from the west when 

'4" the 314 Oavarrived. 

Over 500 VO dead were counted within the base and west of Gate 51. 

On the north perimeter ofTSN the Zd Svc Bn (ARVN) blocked the strong 
VC/NVA attack which had already swept through Go Yap. 

Two VN .Marine Bns from the Delta were combat assaulted into the 
JGS headquarters area during the morning and one, the 4th VNMC Bn 
counterattacked Go Vap from inside TSN. 

In Go Yap the VC overran the Co Loa Artillery Gamp capturing 12 
l05mm howitzers. The defenders had removed the breech blocks, 

-however, so the weapons could not be used. These artillery pieces were 
later recaptured intact. By 1000 hours the Armored Command Headquarters 
was also penetrated. The VC were accompanied by NVA tank crews. 
expecting to capture. and use,tanks from the headquarters, buta.U bad 
been removed two months, previoUsly. The counterattack by the 4th VNMC 
an retook the CO Loa area by nightfall, having killed Over 100 VO and 
sustai1'ling losses of 7 KIA and 52 \VIA. 

g. The RaceTrack. 

The Phu Tho Race Track was the locus of another "series of battles. 
The'VO seized and tried to hold the l'a'ce track for several reasons: 

(I) It was a good rallying point for VO lUlfamiliar 'with Saig,on. 

fZ) It was the center of a good road net. 

fl) It had a large coV'ered area, suitable fora hospital. 

,.&) Its control denied the US forces a large LZ inside the city. 

(5) It was within 8Zmm. mortar range of TSN. 

A strOng VC fOrce converged ana auernbled at the track after over-
1'\ID.D1ng the police station there. A US ~p platoon engaged them but was 
pinned down. One Company 3/7 Inf, reinforced with a. platoon of D/17 Cav. 
drove in -from BiDh Chatlh by truck and counterattacked. lin1d.ng up 'Rith 
the WP force. This force cleared the race track so that by 1300 the 
1/1lDf lin was able to combat a .. ault onto the track. 
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The Presidential Palace received R P G  and AW fire from an unfin-ishcd 
hotel 8 C Z 0 8 S  the rtreet from the palace grounds. ARVN troops, U6 MPs 
and NItiOn81 %lice, eupported by two ARVN tanka cordoned off the area. 
T h y  kept the building under a state of saige for two day8 until all the 
VC were aither killed or  captured. 

Att8ckr were made rgrinst police 8tOti4nsr particuhrly in the bth 
and 7th Precincts. Hotela sthar embaesier were attacked by firas 

The rtudio portion of the National Baroadcasting Station was seized. Ths 
let  ARVN Abn Bn drove the VC out. 

S W r  and BEQ's thflughout Saigoa received attacks by fire. Police and 
combat unit farces were dispatched to the relief of US personnel in 
there quartera. 

j. Wac Mon. 

Tht attacks otitai? 3 Saigon proper in the ChdD were launched against 
Wac Mon a d  Binh C b A  district headquarters. The attack on Binh Cbrnh 

C O ~ F I ~ ~ ~ T ~ A ~ .  
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The? 33d R8nger Bn from N b  Be District joined the 3/7 Inf and the 
combined force commenced ta clear the area. 
blocks in radius was cleared. The 6 VC Local Force Bn,which had the 
mierion of reking the nerrby Chi Hoa Prison, was the principal enemy 

By nightfall an area 3 to 4 

unit engaged. In the course of the heavy fighting in the vicinity, the 
VC 3n was virtually dertroyed. It never reached its objective - the 
Chi Hoa Prison. 

The fighting around the race track ebbed and flowed for several days 
became VC troops continued to rally there. Eventually personnel from 
every VC unit in the attacks on Saigon were identified a t  the race track. 

h, US Embrsey. 

The US Embasay was a particular target singled out for the VC. 
Element6 from the C10 Sapper Bn - a unit whose members lived in 
Saigon itfielf - breached the wall with satchel chsrges and attacked the 
-in building with R P G  and A W fire, The Marine guards defended 
from inside the building and were reinforced by both MPs and a small 
M#rine reaction force. One platoon from C O  C ,  1/50Z Abn Bn was diir- 
patched from Bien Hoa by helicopter and successfully landed on the roof 
pad at 0810 after having been driven off by fire a t  0500. The grounds 
were 8ecured by 0900, 19 VC having been killed on the Embassy grbunds. 

ir Other Attacks in Saigh. 

JGS headquarters was attacked from the north at 0930. The VG 
eucceedsd in entering peripheral buildings but were unable to reach any 
viW inetallatione. They were opposed by the 8th Abn Bn. As m o p  as 
ABYN reinforcements arrived the VC holed up in the buildings they had 
&sic& a n d  ARVN undertook the slow task of rootiag them out. 
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The 33d Ranger :an from Nha. Be District joined the 3/7 In! and the 
combined fOrce commenced toc1ear the area, By nightfall an area 3 to 4 
blocks in rad-ius was cleared. The 6 VC Local Force Bn,whichhad the 
minion of seizing the nearby Chi Hoa Prison, was the principal enemy. 
unit engaged, In the course of the heavy fighting in the 'Vicinity, the 
VC Bn was virtually destroyed. It never reached its objective ~the 
Chl Hoa Prison. 

The fighting around the race track ebbed and flo VIed for several days 
becit.i1IIe VC troops continued to rally there. Eventually personnel frC'm 
every VC unit in the attacks on Saigon were identified at the race track. 

h. US Embassy. 

The US Embassy was a particular target singled out for the VC. 
Elements from the CIO Sapper Bn - a unit whose members lived in 
Saigon itsel£ - breached the wall with satchel charges and attacked the 
main building with RPG and A W fire. The Marine guards defended 
from inside the building and were reinforced by both MFs and a small 
Marine reaction force. One platOon from Co C, 1/50Z Abn Bn was dis
patched h'om Bien Hoa by helicopter and successfully landed on the roof 
pad at OSlO after having been driven off by fire at 0500. The grounds 
were secured by 0900, 19 VC having been killed on the Embassy grOunds. 

i. Other Attacks in SaigOn. 

J"GS headquarters was attacked from the north at 0930. The ve 
succeeded in entering peripheral buildings but were unable to reach any 
vital installations. They were opposed by the 8th A bn Bn. As soon aa 
ARVN reinforc'ements arrived the VC holed up in the buildings they had 
seized andARVN undertook the slow task of rooting them out. 

The Presidential Palace received RPG and A W fire from an unfinished 
hotela.crou the street from. the palace grounds, ARVN troops., US MFs 
aDd National Police, supported by two ARVN tanks cordoned off the area. 
They kept the building under a state of •• ige for two daysuni:i.l all the 
VC were either killed or captured. 

Attacks were made against police stations. particularly in the 6th 
and 7th Precincts. Hotels and ather embauies were attacked by fire1 

The .tudio portion of the National Bfroadcasting Station was aeized. The 
1st A.RVN Ahn Bn drove the ve out. 

Boas and BEQ'. thrOughout Saigon received a.ttacks by fire', Police and 
combat unit forces were dispatched to the relief of US perSOnnel in 
these quarters. 

j. goc Mon. 

The attack. out,i:!!; Saigon proper in the eMI) were launched against 
Hoc Mon aDd Binh ehaDh district headquarters. The attack on Bin~ Chanh .. y. 
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subrector headquarters was repelled. 
ovasrun, two bridge. destroyed, the District Headquarter surrounded and 
the b g  T r q  Training Center penetrated in Hoc Mon pistrict. Several 
Vc cornpales  occupied downtown Hoc Man, 
asraulted west of the district capital in the afternoon of the 31st, but 
was not able to clear the town by dark. 

The central police station was 
- 1  

l a t  Bn, 27th k f  was combrt 

k. Reinforcement of C-. 

Throughout the dry  of the 31st ARVN and US forces reinforced the CMD, 
Chart A a h w s  the rate of reinforcement through the 5th of February. 

The VC failed to prevent. reinforcement either overland er by air. 
By midnight of the 3 1st US and ARVN bad brotight more maneuver battalions 
into tha Ch4D than the VC had in their initial assault. 

kr order to control combat units kn the CMDs CG Il FFORGEV dispatched 
his Deputy Commander to Saigon with a small staff to take operational 
control of all US Ptrlts. This operational headquarters, TASK KRCE WIRE,, 
waa colocated at CMLI headqmrters a d  was operatianal by 1100 31 Jan, 
It remained operational until 18 Feb. 

a b i d e  the CMO besides ddespread  sttacke by f i re  there were. four 
m j o r  ground attacks. These attacks Were jnitiated againat Ben Cat, DUC Hoa, 
M y  Tho, and Ben Tre. Map 7 ShOWB all major attacks in m C 2 2  through 19 Fe' 

L BenCat. 

The Phu fni Local Force fW) Bn, C10 LF Co and an element of the 
ClO S.pper Bs attacked the 8th ARVN Rpgt Hqs and Ben Cat District Hq 
8t 0355 fzvm the ea&. By 0429 the VC were inside the ABVN perimeter 
having captured the 155mm howitzer posittan. The town of Ben Cat w a s  
also occupied. The 1st Sq-dron 4th Cavalry and Co C 1/18 hf counter- 
attacked with the 2/8 ARVN Inf by 0530, supported by 1st Div Arty, 5 
-8, and Spooky. The armored cavalry d h v f d  the district headquarters 
j u B t  before it WIP about to kll. 

Thr 8 m c k  was halted wd conkact broken by the VC at 0600. The enemy 
left 47 do&, 4 P W s  l ad  20 weapons bebind@-xiend~~a-a~d were 13 ARVN 
XU, 21 W U  and 3 US Addsors  were WIA. 

m. Dac Hoa. 

Elementa of the VC 506th LF Bn attacked the 25th ARVN D i v  H& and 
the MACV compound in Duc Hoa at 0625. A t  0640 they entarad the market 
P k S .  

Mrat a FAG from Tan A n  and n ItFT from Cu Chi arrived t t  0640. At 
0720 the 4/49 Bn, 2 f 10th Cav, a d  the Div R e c o n  Co - all ARVN - arrived 
md counterattacked. The VC withdrew to the southwest by 0900. 

rr, W T b .  

1 c  
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sub.ector headquarters wall repelled. The central police station was 
overrun, two bridges destroyed. the District Headquarter surrounded and 
the Quang Trang Training Center penetrated in Hoc Mon .pistrlct. Several 
VC compauies occupied downtown Hoe Mon. 1st Bn, Z7th I:n:fwas combat 
auau1ted west of the district capital in the afternoon of the 31st, but 
was not able to clear the town by dark. 

k. aeinforcement of CMD. 

Throughout the day of the 31st ARVN and US forces reinforced the CM[). 
Chart} shows the rate of reiDforcement thl'ough the 5th of February. 

The VC failed to prevent. reinforcement either overland 01:' by air. 
By midnight of the 31st US and ARVN had brought more maneuver battalions 
into the CM[) than the VC had in their initial assault. 

In order to control combat units in the CMD. CO n FFORCEV dispatched 
his Deputy Commander to Saigon with a sman staff to take operational 
control of an US tmits. This operational headquarters. TASK FORCE WARE, : 
",.scolocatedat CMIl headqua.rtera and was operational by llOO 31 .Tan. 
It remained operational until 18 Feb. 

""uide the CM£) besides Widespread attacks by fire there were four 
major ground attacks. These attacks were initiated against Ben Cat. Due Hoa, 
My Tho, and Ben Tre. Map 7 shows all major attacks in m ctz through 19 Fe' 

1. Ben Cat. 

The'Phu Loi Local Force (LF) Bn, CIa L'Y Co and an element of the 
CI0 SApper an attacked the 8th ARVN Rl'gt Hqs and Ben Cat District Hq 
at OlSS from the east. By 04Z9 the VC were inside the ARVN perimeter 
havmg captured the 155nun howitzer position. The town of Ben C,at was 
also occupied. The 1st Sq~dron 4th Cavalry alld Co C 1/18 In! counter-, 
attacked with the 2/S ARVN 1:nf by 0530, supported by 1st Div Arty. 5 
J.3T •• andSpooky. The armored caw.lry r4ievcm . the district headquarters 
jast befo,re it was about to fan. 

Tha attaekwas halted and contact broken by the VCat 0'600. The enemy 
left 47 dead, 4 PWs and 20 wea.pons behind~.t:ri.~nd!y.;tI18;If.s·\ .vere .13 ARYN 
KIA, 21 WlA aDd 3 US Advisoi's were WIA. . . " 

m. D,ac Hoa. 

Elements of the VC 50(;th LF Bn attacked the Z5th ARVN .. D-iv RCU and 
the MACV compound in Due Hoa at 0625. At 0640 they enttn;ed the market 
pJac:o. 

First a l'Ae from Tan An and a. LFT from Cu Chi arrived at 0640. At 
OnOthe 4149 B~ 2/l0th Cav, aDd the Div Reeon Co .. an ARYN -arrived 
aDd counterattacked. The VC withdrew to the southwest by 0900. 

sa. My Tho. 

CdNFiDENTtii 
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dt 0415 M y  Tho w . 8  rtt.cked by strong VC forces while the 32d Ranger 

B C O ~  3/47 Bn was disprtched east 
Bn north of the city was attacked 8t 0500. A VC Bn entered the city and 
fighting continued throughout the dry. 
fram Dong Tam and cleared the weetern p r t ion  of the city to the main 
north-south crnd by drrk. 

The 3d Bee, 9th Div together with Navy TF 117 made a riverins assault 
on the roathern edge of M y  Tho on the morning of 1 Fab. The 3/47 and 
3/60 Bne athcked north astride the reservoir in M y  Tho, linking up with 
B CP On the west. 
ARVN units continues the pursuit up route 6A. 

By 1800 the VC were driven northwest out of town. 

The Mobile Riverhe Force was put under the operational control of the 
Senior Advisor, N Corps on 1 Feb. 

0. Ben Tre. 

Ben Tre was attacked a t  0415, The VC eurroundsd the US Advisory 
They remained in 

1 Feb the 3/39 Bn, reinforced by B cab 2/60 
Compound eouth of the city and entered the city by 0630. 
control through the night. 
Bn combrt rserulted at 1835 south of the city and relieved the MACV 
compound thrt night. 

A composite Bn reinforced the 3/39 Bn on 2 Feb. The city was not 
completely cleared until 3 Feb. 

Ground rtiacks were hunched on 1 Feb in three new locations, while 
continuing in the CMD. These were against Phu Cuong, Cu Chi and Bo Ria, 

p. PhuCuong. 

A t  0430 the l e t  8 d  Zd Bne of Dong Nai Regiment reinforced by the Phu 
Loi I Bn attacked Province Headquarters and the Engineer School at pha 
Cuong. The enemy quickly penetrated the Engineer School compound and 

' seitsd control of the nortbexn portion. They occupied sections of the city 
but were unable to capture tba province headquarters. An ARVN reaction 
forcs cansisting of the 319 a d  218 Inf, 1/1 and 311  Cav Sqdns, and 5sh 
Div Recon C O  counteamttacked. By l l 0 0  they had regained control of the 
school By 1830 3JhuGwng wae cleared. This action raaalted in 98 VC 
'ICICA. 

The fighting .8t Phu Cuong spread eastward when elsmente of tbe lh Cav 
and 1/28 bf, 1.t bfantry Dioieion conducted sweeps north of PIIU Loi. Tha 
night before L 1st Inf Div LRF north of Phu h i  bad spotted VC rno- eouth- 

The VC withdrew into the village of An 
M y  which included one, possibly two# batWi0ns of the 273d VC Re@. The 
YC hrd been attempting to slip past Phu Lo i  enmute to Thu Duc. The la t  
Div cordoned the village, evacuated and ecreened civilians and then attacked,; 
Th58 ackloa contfnusd through 4 Feb as tha Div sy8tematicrlly destroyad the 
trapped VC force, romt piowing mrh rb the Village in the end. In these 
actions 343 VC were kiudd, and among the weapons captured were 3 81mm 
EK~Tfar8 wia 4 brseplrtsa. 

J 

* ward a d  crlled rrt3llery on them. 
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~ 0415 My Tho was attacked by strongVC forces while the 3ZdRanger 
Bn north of the city was attacked at 0500. A VC Bn entered the city and 
fighting continued throughout the day. B Co. 3/47 Bn was dispatched east 
from Dong Tam and cleared the western portion o,f the city to the main 
north .. south canal byda rk. 

The 3d Bde, <JthDiv together with Navy TF 117 made a riverine anault 
on the sou.thern edge of My Tho on the morning of 1 Feb. The 3/47 and 
3/60 Bnsattacked north astride the reservoir in My Tho, linking IIp with 
B Co on the West. By 1800 theVC were ddven northwest out of town. 
ARVN units continued the pursuit up route 6A. ' 

The Mobile Riverine Force was put under theoperation.al control of the 
Senior Advisor, IV COl'PS on I Feb. 

o. Ben Tre. 

Ben Tre wall attacked at 0415. The VCsurrounded the US Advisory 
Compound south of the city and entered the city by 0630. They remained in 
control through the night. On 1 Feb the 3/39Bn. reinforced byB Co, 2/60 
Bncombat a.saulted at 1835 south of the city and relieved the MA'CV 
compound that night. 

A composite ltn reinforced the 3/39 Bn on Z Feb. The city was not 
completely cleared until 3 Feb. 

Ground attacks were launched on 1 Feb in three new locations. while 
continuing in the CMD. These were against Phu Cuong. Cu Chi and :sa IUa, 

p. Phil Cllong. 

At 0430 the lst and Zd Bns of Dong Nai Regiment reinforced by the Phu 
Loi I Bn attacked Province Headquarters and the EngmeerSchool at Phu 
Cuong. The enemy quickly penetrated the Engineer School compound am 
seized control b£ the northern portion. They occ:upied sections of.the city 
but Were unable to captllre the province headquarters. An AltVN reaction 
Iorceconi!JiBting of tp,e 3/9 and Z/8 In£, 1/1 a.nd 3/1 Cay Sqdns. and 5th 
Div Recoll Co counterattacked. By IlOO they had regained control of the 
scho~l. By '1830 Phu -Guong was cleared. This action resulted in 98 VC 
KIA~ 

The fighting ,at Phu Cuong spread eastward when elements of the 1M Cav 
and 1/Z8 W, 18t Infantry Division conducted sweeps north of Phu Loi. The 
night before a 1st Inf Div LaP north of Phu Loi bad spotted VC moving south-

. _I'd and called artillery' on them. The VCwitbdrew into the village of An 
My which included one, possibly two, battalions of the 273d VC Regt. The 
VC had been attempting to slip past Phu Loienroute to Thu Due. The 1st 
Div cordoned the village. evacuated and screened civilians and then attacked", 
This action continued through 4 Feb as ~ Div systematically destroyed the 
trapped VC force, rome ploWingmrh of the village in the end. Intheu 
actions 343 VC were kiJJ.ea, and among the weapons captured were 3 8,lmm 
mOrtara with 4 baaep1a:tes. 
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q. cuchi .  

A t  0110 hours the 7th LF Bn, reinforced, launched a ground and mortar 
attack on the town and eubsector headquarters. V c  penetratkd the MACV 
compound and opened the jail. About 50% of the compound -8 burned, 
Local RF and PF units, supported by ARVN and US artiuery, defended. 

A t  0320 the 25th Inf Div base camp just to  the north received a heavy 
attack by fire. 
felI, resulting in 1 KIA a d  28 WU. 

10 rounds of 122- rocket and 200 rounds of 8Zmm mortar 

The VC in Cu Chi began to break conact  at 0500. A t  0530, D Co 3/22 
bf with one platoon of 4/23 Mech won engaged by Vc  blocking forces while 
mowing qouth out of the base camp to relieve the town. 

At 0730 the 2/49th ARVN fnf moving to the north toward c u  Chi engaged 
VC blocking forces. It was reinforced by the 3/49th Xn€ and 1/10 Cav. 

Both US and ARVN unita reached the center of by 1030. The BC 
forces withdrew from the area at 1145 but contilct continued by ARVN until 
1830. There were 40 VC KJA in Cu C M  and 25 others outside, 11 of which 
were killed by 8rtillery. Heavy civil damage -8 done to the center of Cu 
Chi. 

r. B 8 R k .  

a the morning of 1 Feb in Phouc Tuy ProPince, aouth of the 1st 
Australian Task Force Nui Dat Base Camp, the VC D445 Local Force Bn, 
. reinforced by the C6 10 Ik Ria town company lanncb0d mdtipla  attacks. 
A t  0455 kpo VC companies attacked thu RF Ammunition and Logiatrcs 
compound in the northeast sector of Bn Ria. . Heavy contact continued, the 
RF #upported by artillerg, The RF kept the VC out of the compound until 
hter rdievsd. A t  0500 about 140 VC attacked SUSPAO; PRU H% MSS 
Ado Hq the MP station and VIS hadqurr ters .  One platoon occupied the 
provincial horpitd, Catholic church and town theatbr. A l l  thuse facilities, 
were in the center of Ba Ria  astride Highways 15 and 23. A t  the same t ime 
two companies assaulted the bridge a t  YS375609. The local R F  outpost, 
supported by mortars  and artillery, pmvented the VC from dertroykrg the 
b ridpa. 

At 0700 the C1 Co of the D445 Bn assaulted and captured the a i r s t d p  
ivdjrcent Q tht Van National Training Center o n  the east of 3a Rh. 
A t  0830 GO A, 3d Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment with 9 armored 
peT6Wmel earriers counterattacked down Highway 2 from Nui Drt. It 9pls 
M a  s m d  U-mored-infantry force which broke the VC grip on dl the key 
centers h and amand Ba Ria, while two ARVN d t a  completed the clearing 
of the town itself of VC. The Australian force swept to the center of town 
m d  c!! rred the VC from the church, SVSVAO, hospital, VB, PRU Hq and 
the8k-r. It then proceeded to the adrnMs.t;ration and logistical Co compoand 
t o  reeapply the RF force there. Later it relieved the district herdqwrrters 
and tha Van Eiep Training Center, where element8 of the 11 Abn Bn were 
ia COP act, 

. I ’.. 
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q. CuChi. 

AtOllO hours the 7th LF Bn, reinforced. launched aground and mortar 
attack on the town and subsector headquarters. VC penetrated the MACV 
compound and opened the jail. About 50,% of the compound was burnt!d. 
Local RF and Pi' units, supported by ARVN and us artillery. defended. 

At 0320 the 25th Inf Div base c .. mp just to the north received a heavy 
.. ttackby fire. 10 rounds of lZZmm rocket and ZOO rounds of 8Zmm mortal' 
fell, ruultingin lKlA and 28 WlA. 

The VC in eu Chi bt!gan to break contact at OSOO.At 0530, D Co 3/ZZ 
Inf With one platoon of 4/23 Mech was engaged by VC blocking force. while 
moving south out of the base camp to, relieve the town. 

At 0730 the 2149th ARVN In! moving to the north toward CuChi engaged 
VC blocking forces. It was reinio,rced by the 3!49th Inf and 1/10 Cav. 

:SothO'S and ARVNu:oitsre .. ched the center of\own by 1030. The VC 
forces withdrew from the .. rea at 1145 but contact continued by ARVN until 
1830. There were 40 VC KIA in Cu Chi and 25 others outside. 11 of which 
were killed by artillery. He .. vy civil damage was <lone to the center of Cu 
Chi. 

1'. Ba Ria. 

On the morning of 1 Feb in Pbouc Tuy PrOvince, 80Uth of the Is~ 
Australian T .. sk Force Nui Pat Base Camp. the VC D445 Local Force Bn. 
"reinforced by the C610 Be. R~ town company launched multiple attacks. 
At 0455 twoVC companies attacked the ,RF Ammunition and Logistics 
compound in the northeast sector of Ba Ria. ' Heavy contact continued, the 
RF eupportedby artillel.'Y. The RT kept the VC out of the compound until 
later relieved. At 0500 about 140 VC attacked JUSPAO .. PRU Hq, MSS 
Adv Hq theMP station and VIS headquarters. One platoon occupied the 
provincial hospital, Catholic church and town theater. All these facilities, 
were in the center of Ba Ria astride Highways 15 and 23. At the lame time 
two companies a .... ulted the bridge at YS37S609. The loed RF outpost, 
supported by mortars and artillery. prevented the VC from destroying the 
bridge •. 

At 0700 theCl Co of theD449 Bn assaulted and captured the airstri,r,p 
djaeent to the Van ~ National TraiDingCenter on the eaatof Ba Ria. 
At08S0 Co A, 3d Battalion. Royal Australian Regiment With 9 armored 
perlcnmel carriers counterattacked down Highway 2 from Nui D,at. It wail 
this smalla.rmored-infantry force which broke the VCgrip on ill the key 
centers iD. and .. round Ba Ria.whilt! two ARVN units completed the clearing 
of. the town itself of VC. The Australian force swept to the center of town 
ud chared the VC from the church. J'VS~AO, hOspital, V1S, PllUHq and 
theater. It then proceeded to the.admini.~ration a.nd logiltiul Co compound 
to re8'.lpply the RF force there. Later it relieved the district headquarter. 
and the Van !Clep Training Center, where elements of. the 11 Abn Bn were 
iD. co.,'&c1:. 
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Sever81 ARVN units were now converging on the area. Between 0945 
and 1230 the 3/52 Inf was combat assaulted from Xuan Loc to LZs west of 
B8 Ri8. 
Bn -8 rirknded at  the V a n  Kieg Field at 1300 and worked westward W.0 
town. A t  nightfall the 52d Rrngers and 3/52 Inf were securing poxtione Of 
the town. A t  0900 the 4/48 Inf Bn, and RD support battalion at Dst Do moved 
westward to Long Dien by truck, secured the Chieu Hoi village at YS402601 
8d 8e8rChed to north and boat Cf Ba Ria. A t  dark this battalion returned to 

-secure its EtD area at Dat Do. 

This ba commenced clearing operations tastwzrd. The 52d Ranger 

The bcus of VC effort shifted to Long Dien on eubeequent days. It was 
not until 4 Feb when the VC were subetaatially eliminated from the Ba Ria- 
Lbng Dien p p u h t e d  area. . 

8. Action a t  Xuan LOC. 

From the early morning hours of 1 February, numerous reports of enemy 
8ctidty indicrted that an attack on Xuan Loc was imminent. 
VC movement and actual sightinge caused many local people to leave their 
r u r d  homes and flock to Xuan Loc. A t  011515 Feb all A R V U F  and F W U A F  
d t 8  were placed on red alert statud. 

R e p r t s  of 

At 1550 the first attacks were made on Xuan Loc from the soutbeast and 
southwest of the city. Enemy unite later identified as the D44qth Battalion, 
81th Rear Service Croup and o Xuan LOG Local Force Sappet Unit took part 
in these attacks. After the initial attacks, elements of the 3d Squadron, 5th 
Cavalry, 9th USInfantry Division moved to reinforce Xuan Loc 
1630. 

cloaing at 

The VC rtMcke were directed at the Province Ha, 18th ARVN Div Hq, 
headquarters and bsse camps of the 43d ARVN Regiment and against the 54th 
US Artillery Group and the 2/35th Arty% Bn compounds. 

Mutual support between compounds. particularly by mortar and artillery 
fire, was highly effective in atopping the VC assaults. Howitsera of C Btry, 
1/83 A r t y  Bn (8”) fired in close support of the ARVN 52d Ranger Bn compound 
te halt several attacks. Direct fire by howitl;ers was used on numerous 
occr~~ionr.  

After their first ssdrults were repulsed, the VC reinitiated attac$s on 2 Feb 
at 0130, 0300, and 0700 hours. The 315 ARVN Cav Sqdn, and troop C, 3f5 US 
CIV Sqdn conducted a sweep around the periphery of Xwn Loc breaking up 
VC w i t s  while the 43d ARVN Regt, R F h  and National Police cleared the city. 

A t  2245 the 2d of February the VC attacked again, were repulsed, and by 
0700 the next day the city was cleared for the last h e .  

Although there were several k ra s r ing  attacks and reported attampee by 
thc VC to hunch otbcr attacks the VC did not aerioudy threaten Xrun Loc 
rgrin. 

Ydrrp 8 rhows the*principal actions on 1 Feb in the key areas of the 0, 
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Several ARVN units were nOW' converging on the area. Between 0945 
and 1230 the 3/52. Inf WlI.S combat assaulted fromXuan Lac to LZs west of 
Ba Ria. This bn commenced clearing operations eastward. The 52d Ranger 
Bn was airlanded at the Van Kiep Field at 1300 and worked we-stward into 
town. At nightfall the 5Zd Rangers and 3/52 In! were securing portions 'Of 
the town. .At 0900 the 4/48 Inf Bn, and RD support battalion at Dat Do moved 
westward to Long Dien by truck,secul'edthe Chieu Hoi village at YS40i601 
and searched to north and east Of Ba Ria. At dark this battalion returned to 

. secure ita lU) area at Dat Do. 

The locus of VC effOrt shifted to Long Dien on subsequent days. It was 
not until 4 Feb when the VC were substantially eliminated from the Sa Ria
Long Dien populated area. 

s. Action at Xuan Lac. 

FrOm the early morning hours of I February, numerous reports of enemy 
activity indicated that an attack on Xuan Loc was imminent. Reports of 
VC movement and actual sightings caused many lecal people to leave their 
rural homes and flock to Xuan Loc. At 011515 Feb all ARVNAF and FWMAF 
waits were placed on red alert status. 

At 1550 the first attacks were made on Xuan Lac from the 'southeast and 
southwest 'Of the city. Enemy units later identified as the D44Qth Battalion~ 
84th Rear Service Group and a Xuan Lec Lecal Force Sapper Unit took part 
in these attacks. After the initial attacks. elements of the 3d Squadron, 5th 
Cavalry, 9th nSlnfantry Division moved to reinforce Xuan Lac closing at 
1630. 

The VC attacks were directed at the Province Hq, lSth ARVN Div Hq. 
headquarters and base camps of the 43d ARVN Regiment anda.gainst the 54th 
US A rtillery GrOup a:nd the Z/35th Arty, Bn compou:nds. 

Mutual support between compounds, particularly by mortar and artillery 
fire. was highly effective in stepping the VC assaults. HOwitzers of C lIt1'Y, 
1/83 Arty lin (8") fired in close suppo'rt of the ARVN SZd Ranger Bn compound 
to halt several attacks. Direct fire by howitzers was used On nume'l'OUS 
occasions. 

A!ter their first assaults were repulsed, the VC reinitiated attac~s on Z Feb 
at 0130. 0300, and 0700 hours, The 31'S ARVN Cav Sqdn. and troep C~ 3/5 US 
Cav Sqdn conducted a sweep arOund the periphery of Xuan Lac breaking up 
VC uita while the 43d ARVN Regt. RF/H' and National Police cleared the city. 

At ZU5 the Zd of February the VC attacked again. were repulsed, a:nd by 
0700 the next day the city was cleared for the last time. 

l\ltholi,h there were several harassing attacks and reported attempts by 
the VC to launch other attacks the VC did not seriously threaten Xuan Lac 
apin. 

1 lap.8 .hows the'principal actions on 1 Feb in the key areas of the CMD, 
LongBinh anc1 Bien Hoa. 

/ 
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In the Long Binh/Bien Hor area the 199th Bde ewe@ areas  adjacent ta 
Ho Nai Village pT095126) a d  to the north and eaet. There were scattered 
contacts all day with small groups of VC from the 275 Regjment who had 
no generrl withdrawal plan. 
One heavy contact occurred between 2115 and 2400 as a US compaay and 
saerny group clashed. 

Over 100 VC bodies were located in  the area, 

Near IL l  Corpa Headqu8 re, VC were still holed up in the bufit-up 
are8 acroaa from the airbase. The 311 1 Cav Sqdn with the 2/506 Abn 
Bn conducted a joint sweep through the village of Ap Thanh (YT015125) 
8 g 8 h t  a block established by the 58th RF Ba Heavy fighting occurred 
in the built up are8 until it WIB cleared a t  1830. There were 4 US xu, 
S W U  and 67 VC KIA, 9 P W s  and 5 3  weapons captured. This action 
cleared the last pocket of VC from the area betwaen Bien Hoa and Long 
B* 

In other parts of the Lbng Binh complex, the 1/11 Cav Sqdn swept the 

The area was then denuded by Rome Plows 
bamboo area between XI Field Force Headquarters and the Ammo Dump 
as a follow-up to airstrikes. 
removing the concealment offered near friendly installations. 

Within the C W  the VC continued to main@h control of downtown Hoc 
Mon on the lst, culminating in an unsuccessful attack on the district head- 
quarters .at 1815. Juat north of the town, along the Saigon River, the 
3/17 A i r  Cav Sqdn engaged and killed 73 VC. 

The VC attacked a aerie8 of  military installations at Go Vap early 
in the mornfng, overrunning a PF outpost. As depicted on Map 8, DCC), 
II FFV had coordinated two areas  of operation within the CMD, and formed 
a Task Force in each area. TF Thebaud with 2 Inf Bns and a Cav Sqdn 
opemted in  the Tan Son Nhut area while T F  Gibler, with 1 Inf Bn reinforced 
by a mach company operated in the Race Track or&&. 

At 011100 Feb TF Thebaud made a coordinated attack with the 1st VMMC 
Task Force north through Go Vap. The Wrinee  had the heaviest going 
and fighting continued until 1900 when the VC were efected from Camp 
Red Ball fa US transportation corps installation) and the ARVN Armored 
Command Compound, This combined US-VN attack broke the back of the 
VG north wert of Go Vap. Nine NVA were captured a d  identified as 
members of the l O l r s t  NVA Regiment which had conducted the early 
morning 8ttacks. 

the vicinity of Saigon the 2/27 Inf Bn made a sweep to the west of 
Tan Son “hut and in the rubble of the Textile Mil? found 162 TC bodies 
and .ul wehpons from the previous days action. 

A t  the R 8 c e  T n c k  Gos A and 3 of She 5/60 Mech Bn joined the 317 
hf Bn @F Gibler) and a four company sweep was initiated. At 1500 
into mech co engaged a VC force 3 block8 from the Ram Track, The VC 
fired RPGo from rooftops, The second mech company reinforced, 
rttrcked the VC and swept the 8 r ~ 8  after Mlllag 120. 

The An Qwng Pagoda in Cholon became the focus of heavy fighting 
‘ ‘ 

’ 
when aa ARVN unit discovered that a VC headquarters was establirhed there. 
Nation81 Police u d  VNMC Marines encircled the a g o d o  by 1305. Air -  
”. I 

/ 
In the Long Binh/Bien Hoa area the 199th Bd. swept areas adjacent to 

,Ho Nai Village (yT095IZ6) and to the north and east. There were scattered 
contacts all day with small groups of VC from the Z75 Regpnent who had 
no .l'ene1'*:1 withdrawal plan. Over 100 VC bodies were located in the area. 
one heavy contact occurred between Z115 and 2400 as a US 'company and 
enemy group clashed. 

Near III Corps Headquarters, VC were still holed up in the built-up 
area across from the airbase. The '3/11 Cay Sqdn with the 2/506 Abn 
Sn conducted a Joint sweep through the village Of ApThanh (Y't015IZ5) 
against a block established by the 58th RF Bn. Heavy fighting occurred 
in the built up area until it was cleared at 1830. There were 4 US KIA, 
5 WIA and 67 VC KIA. 9 PWs and 53 weapons captured. 'this action 
cleared th,e last pocket of VC from the area between Bien Hoa and Long 
Sinh. 

In other parts of the Long Sinh compl~ the 1/11 Cay Sqdn swept the 
bamboo area between II Field Force Headquarters and the Ammo DUIllp 
as a follow-up to airstrikes. The area was then denuded by Rome Plows 
removing the conceahnentoffered near friendly installations. 

Within the CM]) the VC continued to maintain control of downtown Hoc 
Mon on the 1st. culminating in an unsuccessful attack on the district head
quarters at 1815. Just north of the town. along the Saigon River. the 
3/17 Air 'Cav Sqdn engaged and kiUed 73 VC. . 

The VC attacked a series of military installations at Go Yap early 
in the morning. overrunning aPF outpost. As depicted on Map 8, DCa. 
n FIT had coordiDatedtwo areas of operation within the CM]), and formed 
.. T .. sk Force in each area. TF Thebaud with Z Inf Bns and a Cay Sqdn 
operated in the Tan Son Nhutarea while TF Gibler, with 1 Jnf Bn reinforced 
bya m.ch company operated in the Race Trtck 'area. 

At 011100 Feb 'tF Thebaud made a coordinated attack with the lilt VNMC 
Task Force north through Go Vap. The Marines had the heaviest going 
and fighting continued until 1900 when the VCwere erected fromCarnp 
Red Ban fa US transportation corps installation) a.nd the ARVN Armored 
Command Compound. This combined US"VN attack broke the ba.ck of the 
VC nOrth west of Go Yap. Nine NVAwere ca.ptured and identified aa 
members of the lOJ,t NVA Regiment which ba.d conducted the early 
momma: attacks. 

In the vicinity of Saigon the 21z7 Inf Bnmade a sweep to the west of 
Tan Son Nhut and in the rubble of the Textile Mil'"! found 162 VC bodies 
and 101 weapons from the previous days action. 

At the Race Track Cos A andB of the 5/60 Mech Bn jomed the 3/7 
lDf Bn (TF Gibler) and a four company sweep was initiated. At 1500 
One mech 'co engaged a VC force 3 blocks from the Race Track. 'the VC 
fired RPGa from rooftops. 'the second mech company reinforced. 
attacked the VC and swept the area after ldlling 120. 

The An Quang Pagoda in Cholon became the focus of heavy fighting 
when an ARVN unit discovered tlat a VC headquarters was established there. 
Nat1o~1 Police and VNMC Marines.n~ircled the PagOda by 1305. A11'-
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strike8 were called in on the buildings and finally seized by 1705. 

kr. spite of the heavy fighting all through Saigon on 1 Febnzary, and the 
spread of attacks by fire to MACV headquarters, police stations and more  
GVN  installation^, it was apparent that the VC neither controlled nor had 
put out of action any critical installation. The government was still intact 
and there was no signs of a popular uprising. The 48 haur period before 
relief was scheduled for ihe locsl force units was running out and no relief 
was in eight. The VC were on the defensive eve rwhere  in  Saigon. 

Several outposts were attacked in Binh Chanh District and the pattern 
of 8ttempted LOG iziterdiction southwest of Saigon began which was to 
last well into the month of March. Three RF/PF outposts, B base camp of 
TF Gibler, and the Binh Dien Bridge on Highway 4 were attacked. Highway 
4 WIB crr tered both north and south of Binh Chanh. 

In Cholon the COFAT compound received a smaU arms attackt snipers 
surrounded the technical school adjacent to the Free World Military 
Assist8ncc Forces Headquarters; and the 593d Signal Company came 
under mortar attack. 

t. Actions 2-5 February. 

The Period 2-5 February was transitional between a predomiknce of 
VC initiated attacks and the regainin of the Wtiative by US F W F  and 
ARVN forcee. Map 9 shows events cfurkg this period. 

In Saigon the VC oanc&tm?ed their flagging offensive effort in Cboloa 
They attacked the Nguyen Can Tho and Pham Van Chi Police Stations h the 
6th Precinct southwest of higon. 

. Y  Tha elements of the 2733 VC Regiment which had not besn trapped in 
An My laurached an anticipated attack in the morning of 2 Feb on Thu Duc 
Dfrtrict Headquarters and the National PaEce Station. Havhg been warned 
tbat tha VC planned to destroy the large power plant and water treatment 
works in Thu DUC, a Cavalry reinforced fnfantry company of the 1/18 krf 
Bn were already in plaee when the attacks came, and the Bn [-) was in Thil 
Duc proper. The VC attacks were repdsed. 

The VC Regt attacked again in greater etrength on the night of 3 Feb, 
m d  tried to car ry  out its misaion of destroying the large Newport 
W a g  Saigon and Bien Boa. One force attacked the Newport Bridge at 
0100, the bfetrict Headquarters- at 0410, and the 2d YNMC Bn compound 
at 0650. District forces, reinforced by a company from th4 l f l 8  Bn and 
3 RF pktoons, repulsed the attacks killing over 80 YC, C i e l  damage was 
heavy, howevqr, and 38 civilians were killed and 75 houses destroyed. In 
the. rttrcb on the Newport Bridge the VC overran bunkers and the erstern 
a d  of the bridge. A relief force of the lf5 ARVN Cav and elements of the 
720th US MP Bn retook the bridge by 0250. Eleven VC were found dead on 
the bridge but the bridge itself was not damaged. On the night af 2 February 
the VC a*cked a bridge by R P G  in Hoc hdon District defended by 25th &f 
Div d t s .  At 031500 Feb enemy forces overran a P3? wit guarding the 
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Ilt:rikes were called in on the buildings and finally seized by 1705. 

/ Inapite of the heavy fighting all through Saigon on 1 Fe:bruary. aDd the 
spread of attaCKS by fire to MACY' headquarters. police stations aDd more 
GVN installa.tions, it was apparent that the VC neither controlled no'rhad 
Pllt Ollt of action any critical installation. The government was still intact 
and there was no signs of a pOpular uprising. The 48 hour period before 
relief was scheduled lor the local force units was mnning out and no reUef 
was in sight. The VC were on the defensive everywhere in Saigon. 

Several outposts were attacked in 'Binh Chanh Distrlctand the pattern 
of attempted LOC interdiction southwest of Saigon began which was to 
last well into the month of March. Three RF IFF outposts, a base camp of 
TF Gibler. and the Binh Dien Bridge on Highway 4 were attacked.. Highway 
4- _a crate1:'ed both north and south of Binb Chanh. 

In Cholon the COFAT compollnd received a small arms attack; anipeX'a 
surrounded the technical school adjacent to the Free World Military 
Assistance Forces Headquarters; and the 593d Signal Company came 
under m01:'tar attack. 

t. Actions 2-5 February. 

The Period 2-5 February was transitional between a predominance of 
VC initiated attacks and the regaining of the initiative by US PWMF and 
AltVN forces. Map 9 shows events cfu'1"ing this period. 

In SLigon the VC (;tJnc~t~ted their flagging offensive effort in Chelon. 
They attacked the NgllyenCanTho and PhamVan Chi Police Stations in the 
6th Precinct southwest o(Saigon. 

, '" The elements of the 273d VC Regiment which had not been t1:'apped in 
An My lauached an anticipated attack in i:hemorning of Z Feb on Thu Due 
Diatrlct Headquarters and the National Police Station. Having been 'Warned 
that the vC plil.Dned to destroy the large .power plant and water treatlnent 
works in Thu Due. a Cavalry reinforced Infantry company of the 1/18 lnf 
Bn Were already in plau when the attacks came, and the Bn (-) was in Thu 
Dllc p'roper. The VC attacks wererep1!1sed. 

The VC Regt attacked again in greater strength on the night of 3 Feb. 
&nd tried to carry out its mission of destroying the large Newport Bridge 
1iDIdni Saigon and Bien Hoa. One force attacked the Newport Bridge at 
0100, the District Headquarters at '0410. and the ld VNMC Bn compound 
at 0650. Dilltrict forces, reinforced bya company from the.·1/18 lln and 
3 RF platoons'. repulsed the attacks killing over 80 VC. Civil damage was 
heavy, howeve.r. and 38 civilians were killed and 7S hOuses destroyed. In 
the, attack on the Newport Bridge the VC overran bunkers and the eaatern 
end of the bridge. Areliaf force of the 1/5 ARVN Cav and elements of the 
12.0th US }'[P Bn retook the bridge by '0250. Eleven VC were found dead on 
til. bridge but the bridge itself waa not damaged. On the night of ZFebruary 
the VC attacked a bridge by RPGinHoc Mon District defended by 25th In! 
Div, wti. At ()31S00 Feb enemy forces Overran a FF unit guarding the 
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C8SDU bridge and were successful in destro*g it* 

In Tan Binh District VC conducted mortar  and rocket a t tacks against 3d 
VNdC Bn ou@6ets at Vinh Loc and US MATS team locations, 

While Nba Be district  was relatively quiet, a precautionary deplowsnt  
of the 2f327th hbn Bn was made to the POL EtOmge facillty in  NM Be. 
Tha Bn was flown by fixed wing air fzom Song Be to Tan Son Nhut on 2 Feb 
theh moved by helicopter to Nha Be. Together with the 3/11 Cav Sqdn, 
wMch'h.d came to B&m Wos fxom Loc Ninh, the 21'327th A h  Bn was the 
only other Us mneuver  bn which had to be brought into the all ied base 
area from border regions of IJl CTZ for  deployment in the TET offensive. 

There were many sightinge of VC units and groups moving during day- 1 

Light around Saigon attemptlng to consolidate. By this time the 271 and 
272 VC Regiments began to move into Hoc Mon District after their plan 
to relieve Local Force units in Saigon had been threatened. Harassment by 
gunihips,artillery, and sweeps by US or ARVN Units initiated by such 
eightisga prevented the massing of any major enemy force. Twenty VC 
srmp8nS were spotted at night on the Saigon River i n  G o  Vap and were 
sunk with numerous secondary explosions. The density of VC in a 
relrtlpsly small area caused them to suffer very heavy casualtius, and 
a160 c8USed a breakdown in theix battlefield police habits. Abandancd 
crew serGed weapons and equipment to include radios, as well.ae the 
capture of wounded PWs, were indications of how hard hit were VC units 
notthweet of Saigon, 

By 5 Feb in the Capital Military District the Commanding Officer of the 
CMb alid the DCQ, II FTV ' h d  divided their tasks. RVNAF units took over 
sole ir-rIjoasiblIity for clearing Saigon of VC, while US units began to 
operate agsinst VC attempting to base in the outer districts. 
the respective AOa on 5 Feb. This map also shows the first irtep i n  
retahing reeponeibility of outlying CMD areas  to the US Divisions from 

. the spec id  CMD Task Force. The 25th Div reassumed control of its 
forces and the HOC Mon area from DCG, n FFV on 5 Feb. By thin time 
the bcue  of the battle began to fall astride the CML) - Hau N g b  boundary, 
rather than remain ins ide  the CMD. 

Map 9 shows 

' The increasing concentratioa o€ VC in Cholon, where the A W N  Ranger 
Gp,oponted, was matched by sharp fighting in Binh Chanh, pr t icu lar ly  
along the Ben Luc Canal. One comhat oesault by 3/7 Ipf Bn rceult.ts& in 
seven helicopters drmagad by fire in the engagement where the VC were 
deployed dong the c r n a t  

D&ng thin pame 3 dry period outside of the CMD there were sevesal 
other -eigdficant contrcts. 

At Bien Hor on 3 Feb, the 2f 11 Cay Sqdn @.wept north of the afrbaee, and 
became hav i ly  engaged in Tan Phu Village. FiIEMipk continued &toc$he 
&gkt uid a cornprny of the 3/5V6 Abn Bn reinforced,, Thir action rFsultsd 

- K U S  and was the las t  her- contrct in tha Bbn Hoa/Long Jsbh aka+ 

. ?  

L - I. 
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Can Dill. bridge and were sUccessful in destt'oying it. 

---- In Tan Binh District VCconducted mortar a.nd rocket attacks against 3d 
VNMC BlioutpOsts at Vinh Loc and US MATS team locations. 

/ 

While Nba Be district was relatively quiet, a precautionary deployment 
of the Z/1Z7th Abn Bn was made to the POL storage facility in Nba Be. 
The Bnwas flown by-fixed Wing air frQm Song Be to Tan Son 'Nhut on 2 Feb 
thea moved by helicopter to Mba ,Be. Together with the 3/n Cav Sqdn, 
which 'bad' come to B*-n Hba from Loc Ninh~ the 21327th Ahn Bn was the 
only otheT US :maneUver bn which bad to be brought into the allied base 
area from border regions of.m CTZ for deplOyment in the TETof!ensive. 

There were many sightinge of VC units and groups m.oving during'day
light around Saigon attempting to <consolidate. By this time the 271 and 
~72 VCRegiments began to move into Hoc Mon District after their plan 
to relieve Local Force units in Saigon had been threa.tened. Harassment by 
gun.hips,;artillery~ and sweeps by US or ARYNunits initiated by such 
sighting. prevented the massing of any major enemy force. Twenty VC 
.amPan;; were spotted at night on the Saigon River in Go Yap and were 
slink With numerous seconda.ry explosions. The density of VC in a 
relatively small area caused them to suffer very heavy casualties. and 
al$ocauaed' a breakdown in their battlefield police ha.bits. Abandoned 
crew served weapOns and equipment to include radios, as well~a8 the 
capture of woimded PWs, were indications of how bard hit were VC units 
northwest of Saigon. 

By5Feb in the Capital Military District the Commanding Officer of the 
CY:O alid the DCG. n 1rFV 1lad divided their tasks. RVN.AF units took over 
80Ie responsibility for dearing Saigon of VC~ while US units began to 
operate against VC attempting to base in the outer districts. Map 9 .shows 
the respective .AOs on 5 Feb. Thisma.p also shows the first .tepin 
r~tUtiili:lg l"esponsibllity of outlying CM!) areas to the US Divisions from 
the special CMDTask Force. The 25th Div rea •• Ulned control of its 
forces and the Hoc Monarea.from DCG~ n FFV onS Feb. By thia tilne 
the IOCU80f the battle beg.an to fall astride the CMD w Hau Nghia. boundary, 
:rathel." than r~ininside the CMD • 

. The increasing concent:ration of VC in Cholon, whei-e the .A.B,VN Ranger 
Gp'operated, was matched by sharp fighting in Binh Chanh. particularly 
&longthe'Ben Llic Cal1&1. One comaat .... ault by 3/1 In! Bn result"ii in 
seven helicopters daina.g~d by fire in the engagement where the VC were 
deployed along the canal. 

Dunng tbis .. arne 3 day period outside of the CMI) there were several 
other'significant contacts. 

At Bien Hoa on 3 Feb, the 2/n C&v·Sqdns.wept north of theairbase, and 
became heavily engaged in Tan Phu Village. Fig~gco:r1tinuedh).to}he 
Jdght .na. a company of the S/r,{}6 AbnBn reinforced." Thi.,&cUo~ i'~s.\11ted 
iir'S-t"KLVand 'Rsthelast heavy conw.ct iD. the J;S~,en Hoa/Longl$inharea. 
~ .,' :':, . '~.. ,.". ~ 

1,' "./-;." 
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On 4 Feb at 01 15 hours elements of the Dong Nai Regs  attacked Tan 
Uyen. The VC overran the ARVN dependent housing area and occupied 
a brick factory. A t  0330 the VC destroyed the power plapt by  high 
explosive. A t  0540 the 3/48 ARVN xnf arrived by a route which fvoided 
a VC ambush dauigned to intercept it. The VC broke contact by 0800. 
A t  0810 one company 2/18 M Bn arrived and swept. south of Tan Uyen, 
A t  0830 a troop 114 Cav @do arrived and pursued the VC to the north, 

Phu Ho* Dong Subsector Headquarters, defended only by a PF unit, 
euccessfully repulsed a strong attack at 0400 *hours on 4 Feb. 
wem killed, 8 weapons captured while only I PF 

16 VC 
killed. 

In Long Khsnh Province Dinh Quan was attacked on 2 Feb by a VC 
. company which occupied all of the pillage except the District Headquarters 

md the 8rti&zy position. The 18th ARVN Div relieved the town with the 3/42 
Regiment, By 5 Feb all hamlets in the vicinity were secure and Route 
20 was opened from the La Nga River to the 11Corps boundary. 

Attacks by fire continued throughout IIT CTZ. The heavieet attacks 
after the 31st of January occurred against the 25th znf Div base camp at 
Cu Chi sad the 1st Inf Div camp at Lri Khe. Lai Khe received 42 separate 
attacks by fire between 31 January and 3 Feb, including 141 rounds of 122 
mm rocket fire. The rocket fire, however, failed to be a substitute for  
artillery for  tha VC. Assaulting units had been led to believe that the 
mcket8 preceeding an assault would batter down barbed wire and prepare 
the m y  for successful assault. There are no recorded inslances in  
which this occurred. There a conspicuous absence of promised 
1ZOmm mortar fire and 107mm rockets during the attacks. 
of the VC attacks remained the 82mm mortar, RPGs, and AK-47s. 

The backbone 

It was not until opprodmately 3 Feb that mad and bridge interdictions 
bagan to assume serious proportions, and by that time the original 
purpose had h i l e d  - to prevent US or “RVNAF reinforcement during the 
critic81 48 hour period following the 31 Yanuary attacks. QL1 from 
Saigon to Ca Cbi w a s  interdicted more by the heavy fighting which took 
place along its length than by specific road blocks, QL4 into the Delw 
began to be 8 xn8jor target of the VC hBwever. 

C h r t  Buhowa the compamjivc battle losses from 31 Yanuary through 
5 F8bnUl7. 

U. Actions 6-19 February. 

After 5 Ftb the battle around Saigon changed i n  character: Whire 
*eprrate attacks against outlying province and dietrict capitals continued, 
they were occurring in diminid~ing frequency and intensity. 

. bhp 10 depicts the main events of this pedod. 

Within Scigon RVNAF units undertook the task of clearing VC out of 
the city. Clarring the Cholon area. fell to the 5th Ranger Group, which 
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On 4 Feb at 0115 hours elements of the Dong Nai Regt attacked Tan 
Uyen. The VC overran the ARVNdependent housing area and occupied 
a brick factory. At 0330 the VC deatroyed the ~wer plant by high 
eXplosive. At 0540 the 3/48 ARVN lnf arrived bya route which avoided 
a VC ambush designed to intercept it. The VC broke contact by 0800 •. 
At 0810 ·one company 2/18 In£ Bn arrived and swept, south of Tan. Uyeno 
At OS30atroop 1/4 Cav Sqdn arrived and pursued theVC 1:0 the north. 

. ·Phu Hoa Dong Subsector Headquarters, defended only by a PF unit, 
successfully repulsed a strong attack at 0400bours on 4 Feb. 16 VC 
were killed, 8 wea.pona captured While only 1 'PF was killed. 

In l.<OngKbanh PrOvince Dinh Quan was attacked on 2 Feb by a VC 
company which occupied all of the village except the Dist:rict Heauquarters 
and the artillery position. The 18th ARVN Div relieved the town with the 3/4~ 
Regiment. By 5 Feb all hamlets in the vicinity were secU1"e alld Route 
20 was opened from the La Nga River to' the II Corps boundary. 

Attacks by fire continued throughout m CTZ. The heaviest attacks 
after the Slat of January occurred against the 25th Inf Div base cam.p at 
eu Chi a.1ld the 1st In! Div camp at Lai Khe. La.i Khe received 42 separate 
attaCks by tire between 31 January and 3 Feb, including 141 rounds of 122. 
rJim rocket lire. The rocket fire, however. failed to be a substitute for 

. a rtillel'Y for the VC. Assaulting units bad been led to'believ~ that the 
'rockets preceeding an assault would batter down barbed wire and prepare 
the way for s·uccessful assault. There are nO recorded instances in 
which this occu'l'red. There wa.s a conspicuous absence of promised 
lZOmm mortar fi1"e and l07mm rockets during the attacks. The backbone 
of the VC attacks remained the 8Zmm mortar. RPCfs, and ,AK~47s. 

It was not until approximately 3 Feb that road and bridge interdictions 
began to a •• umeserious proportions., and by that time the original 
purpose had failed .. to prevent US or 'RVNAF reinforcement during the 
critical 48 hour period follOwing the 31 January attacks. QLl from 
Saig~nto Cu Chi was inte'l'dicted more by the heavy fighting. which took 
place along its length than by speCific road blocks. QL4 into the Delta 
began.to be a major target of the ve however. 

Chart a.bows the compaRl#ve battle lones from 31 January through 
5 February. 

u. Actions 6-19 February. 

A·fter 5 Feb theba-ttle around Saigon changed in character. While 
a epa rata attacks against outlying province and district capitala continued. 
they were occurring in diminishing frequency and intensity. 

Map 10 depicts the main events of this period. 

Within Sa.igon aVNAF units undertook the task of clearing VC out of 
~ city. Clearing the Cholon ar_fo11 to the Sth Ranger qroup. which 
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found that it lacked the forces to do the fob while slso aecurhg the W u  
Tho Race Track. DCG, E FFV iyas asked by ARVN if he would redeploy 
8 
The 31'7 Inf Bn w a s  redeployed for this purpose O n  9 Feb a b g  Over an 
8raa Of operations outlined by the blue broken lines. 12 Feb this Unit, 
8 C t h g  oa IntbHgence from ARVN, found the main VC command p e t  in a 
plgooda 2 km west of the R8ce Track, Surmunding it they destroyed the 
Vc defending force and captured the headquarters. Taking 3 PW and 
killiag 49VC including Gen TranDo, G a v N  political chief who Was in 
c~mmrnd of all VC forces attacking Saigon. 

anit to the1 Race Track to free their forces for the city fighting ahead. 

Outside Saigon a number of VC wits exfiltnted as  shown by broken 
red lines. But the VC highcommand, in spite of the failure of their 
8tt8cks and the lasses suffered by its assaulting forces, insisted on 
conthlliag offensive action, 

.Units of the 9th VC Div began to invest the area between Hoc Mon - Cu 
Cbi - Phrt Hoa, while elements d the 7th VC Div moved into the Nhi Hn]r 
erea of tbe SIigon River. The VC brought in 122- rockets and attempted 
to e6bbUsh 8 dispersed stronghold north and northwest of Saigon from 
which they could lauuch rockets against Tan Son Nhut. 

s -  

US and ARVN units commenced systematically searching this area. 
Ths reewlts were a Iarge number of sharp engagements with relatively small 
numbers of VC killed in each encounter. 

TO the east of the Long BinhfBien Hoa complex the remnants of the VC 
275 8nd 275 Regiments withdrew toward W a r  Zone D. It was during this 
period, roughly 4-8 February, that the two battalions from the 1st 
Australian Task Force began to exact their toll from the VC. 

Up until 31 January the 1 ATF had bean operating offenslvely to the 
northeast in A 0  COLUMBUS. Once thR attacks on Long Binh demonstrated 
abrt the bulk of the VC were between Long Biah and A 0  COLUMBUS, the 
AXF-did a tactical 8bOUt hrce, and deployed a series of company and 
platoon a iwd day and night ambushes between the Dong Nai River and 
Highway 1. 

A s  depicted 00 Chart C, the Australians steadily killed small groups of 
VC *tbdrawlag to the t8rt. The dates of the peeage of the bulk of the VC 

7 Fabrurry. 
'force can be seen in the hxge number of contacts and k i l l u  between 4 and 

EhewSEere in PI CTZ there were a number of significant qctione. 

On b Fcb a VC local force battalion attempted to launch a major attack 
. agabt  T8p Ninh City. The P r o m e  CMef had received advance 

of this attack, to include the exact'dirsction of the approach H e  
, dep%oyad Ma reconnaimrance platoon in an ambush several k m  went of the 
.citp. The VC walked into the zrnbusb and then were struck heavily by 
-gunmhlpm ghich CImd to the aid of the ambush force, The VC fled weatward 
rfts*.)raWy brrses, leaving behind barnera which they had intended to 

de.;in the streets of Tay Ninh. They had failqd to even reach the city. 

.. / 
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found that it lacked the forces. to do the job while also securing the Phu 
1'ho~aceTrack. DCa, 1I FFV WiLs, a.sked by ARVN if he would redeploy 
aUS unit to the' Race Track to free their forces for the city fighting ahead. 
The 3'/7 Inf Bn was redeployed for this p~rpOse ~n 9 Feb taking Over an 
a1''' of operations outlined by the blue broken lines. On 12 Feb this unit. 
ac:tillgoJ:l intelligence from Al\VN, found the main VC command post in a 
pagoda 2. km west of the Race Track. Surrounding it they destroyed the 
va defending force and captured the headquarters. Taking:3 PWand 
killing.9'VC including Gen TranD~. eOsVN political chief who was in 
command olaU VC forces attacking Saigon. 

Outside Saigon a number of ve units exfiltrated as shown. by broken 
red' &es •. But the ve high -command. in .. pite of the failure of their 
attacks and the losses suffered by its assaulting [orces, insisted on 
continuing offensive action. 

, ·.Units of the 9th VC Div began to invest the area between Hoc Mon .. eu 
Chi - Phu Hoa, while elements d the 7th VC Div moved into the Nhi Binll 
area oitbe Saigon River. The VC brought in lZ2mm rockets and attempted 
to eatablbh a dispersed s~ronghold north and northwest of Saigon from 
which they couid launch rockets against Tan Son Nhut. 

'us and ARVN units commenced systematically searching this a~ea. 
The results were a large number of sharp engagements with relatively small 
nwnbers of VC killed in each encounter. ' 

To the east of the Long Binh/Bien Hoa complex the remnants of the VC 
27. and 275 Regiments withdrew toward Wa.r Zone D. It was during this 
period, roughly 4-8 February. that the two battalions from the 1st 
Auatralian Task Force began to exact their toll from the VC .. 

Up until 31 oTanuary the i ATF had been operating offensively to the 
northeast in AO COLUMBUS. Once the attacks on Long Binh demonstrated 
th&tthe bulk of the VC were between Long Binh and AO COLUMBUS. the 
A.TF.did' a tactical about face, and deployed a series of company and 
pla~on si"d day and night ambushes between the .Dong Nai River and 
Highway 1. 

A. depicted on Chart e. the Australians .steadily killed small groups of 
VC Witbdnw1ng, to the east. The dates of the p&.-ssage of the bulk of the VC 

.. foree can be seen in the large number of contacts and kills between ~and 
7 F-ebruary. 

Elsewhere in .III CTZ there were a number of significant ~ctiOJiB. 

On 6 Feb a ve local force battalion attempted to launch a major attack 
, ... imJt Tar Ninh City. The Province Chief had received ,advance 
..... ndug of this attack, to include the ·exact·direction of the approach. .. He 

· .. deployed his recounaiasance platoon in an ambush several kIn ,west of the 
·city.The VCwalkedinto the ambush, and then were struck ,heavily by 

;'glUlships..,bicheame to the aid of the ambush force. The VO fledweatward 
·.fte~ihe.vy loueil, leaving behind banners which they had intended to 

c :p&ra~ednthe streeta. of Tal". NiDh.They had. fai1~d to ,even reaclithecity. 
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On 10 Febturry the K-3 Bn, Dong Nai Regiment attacked Tan A n  from 

. 
the weat of 0255 hours. In order to reinforce the attack, hastily recruited 
fill#bm:brom 47,differtnt fnfiltration group# were comm%tted with the ,,., 
battrliopl. hny .  of these fillers had dr tnpuy no training. The main attack 
w.8 repulsed by RF/PF forces and N~tion01 Police who killed 103 VC 
a d  captufed 22, while losing 3 RF, 8,NP and 1 ARVN KIA. The 3d Brigade 
headquuterr area of the 9th US lnf Div defended its own compound in Tan 
An 4dlUng' 19 VC. hdiscriminant mortaring by the VC caured 25 civilians 
K U ' r n d  125 MZA in the city. 

Captured documents show thrt COSVN ordered a second e v e  of attacks 
to be hunched which were to be stronger than the f i rs t  attacks on 31 Jan. 
These ottacke occurred on the night of 17-18 February. The "wave" w a s  
feeb&by camparison withthe earlier TET assaults. Their scope is shown 
on U p  11.. There were 10 ground attacks and 57 attacks by fire. The VC 
but 446 Wlled.at an allied cost of 28 US and 82 ARVN KIA. 

The heaviest fighting of the second wave occurred in Song Be where two 
infiltration group battalions - the 211 and 212 - seized the weotern half of 
Song Reci ty . .  . Thtywera driven out by 2 companies of 31st ARVN Rangers and 
elements of, the L O L s t  US Abn Div after extensive damage was done to 
civilian. koueea.. Over 100 VC bodiee were found in the rubble, 

Am action subsided from the second wave on 18 February, it was clear 
that the enemy lacked the strength to mount serious new attacks ,against 
the key areas in III CTZ, The essential defensive battle of TET was over. 

_-__L------- - . .- 
Chrt D shows the total battle losses from 29 January through 19 February. 

12,614 MTAIVC were killed at a cost of 944 USkFWFIRVNAF KIA, a ratio of 
13.36 to 1. 

hn analysis of the reported body count revealed that the very large 
number of V C b V A  reported kilLed was the result of many small contacts 
rather than a few large ones e n  which the margin for er ror  in reporting is 
proportiomately greater). A detaildd machine record analysis of contacts 
temzlting in 8,021 of the reported killed revealed that they were killed in 
849 separate successful contacts. That is an average of less than 10 per 
contact. Chly 2264 of the 8024 were kcported killed in the 13 engagement8 
chiming over 100 VC dead, wbifs 1880 wemi mported killed in 686 contacts 
ckirnixtg less than 10 VC KXA, The Auetrafian kills on Chart C demonstrate 
this cbncteristic in detail: 202 killed in 60 contacts averaging 3.3. I 

The results of this analysis tend to substantiate the belief af this command 
that VC/NVA forces lost nearly 20% of its 29 January strength killed in 20 
dayo. 

,.v. ~ e m u h  of offensive on US/FWF/GV-N. 

29 Jan through 19 February: US forces lo& 453 killed and 3,625 
wounded. ARVN Corps) lost 471 killed and 1290 wounded. Auatraliuq 
New Zarland and Thailand forces lost 20 killed and 83 wounded, 

Nv~US/FWP/ABVW maneuver u d t r  fpm cgmpurg site were dertroyed 
grad combat ineffective dudng the offensive. ' L - ,  

t. " > I  
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011 10 FebtuTY the K-3 Bn, Dong Nai l\egirnent attacked Tan An from 
the west of 0255 hours. In order to reinforce the attack. hastily recruited 
fiU._,~ro:m ~,7 .. differentinfiltration group. were .. c~nunitted with the. , 
battaJioD.·Many oftheae allen had vf:rtually no training. The mainJ~ttack 
wasl'epuludby RFlpF forces and Nttional Police who killed 103 VC 
and captu:red2Z. while losing 3 RF, 8,NP and 1 ARVN KIA. The ~d Brigade 
headCf.u.rtet'~:area of the 9th US Inf Div defended its own compeWidin Tan 
Au1Ullist,' 19 VC. Indiscriminant mortaring by the VC cauaed 25 civilians 
KIA'and 125 WIAin the c:i.ty. 

C.ptured documents show tllat COSVN ordered a second wave of attacks 
to be J,aUilched.whicih were to be stronger than the firat attacks on ~l Jan. 
These &ttacks occurred on the night of 17-18 Febrllary. The "wave" was 
feebl:.-' by comparison withlhe earlier TET assaults. Their scope is shown 
on Map 11,.· There were 10 ground attacks and 57 attacks by fire. The VC 
10st.4bkiUed,·at an allied cost oi2S US and 82 ARYN KIA • 

. . "" 
The heaviest fighting of the second wave occurred in Song Be where two 

infUtr&t:lon group battalions .. the 211 and ZlZ - seized theweatern half of 
Song: Be.city •. : . They-were driven out by Zcompanies of 31st ARYN Rangeri and 
elements of the lOlat US Abn Div after extensive damage was done to 
civilian, hoUses.. Over 100 VC bodies we're found in the rubble. 

A •. action subsided from the second wave on 18 February, it was ~lea.r 
that the enemy lacked the strength to mount serious new attacks ,against 
the key· areas in m CTZ. The ellSential defensive battle of TET wa.s over. 

-----~---.-. -'--. - ..... --
ChaTt D shows the total battle lOsses from 29 JaDllary through 19 February. 

12,614.NVA/VC were killed .ata cost of 944 US/FWF/RVNAF KIA, a ratio of 
13.36 to 1. 

An aD&lyds of the reported body count revealed that the very large 
number of VC /Ny A repe rted lulled was the result. of many small contacts 
rather thana few large ones (in which the margin for error in reporting is 
Pl'Opo1'tioD&telygreater). A detailed machine record analysis of contacts 
reaultingin 8. OZlof.the reported killed revealed that they were \9.11ed in 
849·sepante successful contacts. That is an aveTage of les8 than 10 per 
contact. Only 2.264 of the 8024 were .. eperted killed in the 13 engagements 
claiming over 100, VC dead, while 1880 were. -reported IdUediD· 686 contacts 
claimiugless than 10 VC KIA. The Australian kills 011 Chart C demonstrate 
thia. characteriatic in detail: 2.02 killed in 60 contacts averaging 3. 3. 

~, 

The re.ult, of this analysis tend to substantiate the belief of this command 
that VC/NVA forces lost neal'11 20'fo of its 29' January strength killed in 20 
days. 

, 
··v.·· llesuIt. of offeJlaive on US/FWF/oY-N • 

. , . . 
nom 29 Jan through 19 February: US forces loat 453 killed and 3,625 

WOUDded. ARVN GmCorpsllo.t 47lkiUed and lZ90 WOunded. AuatraUau. 
New Zea,1audand Thailand forces lost 20 killed and 83 wounded.· 

. Nr,:tIsl'FwrlARVN manel1ver units'i~. cpmpany size were' de.boyed 
o-t",.reJl4ered combat ineffective during the offensive. . ' 

I 
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The 58,000 RF/PF personnel manned over 650 outposts in nr CTZ duriag 

22 were overrun and 5 abandoned without coqbct. 
the period. 
o r  dertwved. 
PF were killed, 481 wounded and 68 were rniesing. h e  RF company was 
rendered combat ineffective by hostile action. 

63 of these Outposts, or less thsn 10% werb seriously damaged 
221 BF/ 

There were a few casea of RF/PF outpasts being defeated by treacherous 
action from within. In the worst case 37 RF/PF and 2 US were murdered 
fn the La Cur outpost in 
the OrgUi%8ti023. 

Nghis PFovhce by VC who had penetrated 

National Police Forces were a target of the VC. Within the SaigodGia 
Dinh complex 87 police were,killed and 326 wounded out of 16,839 assigned, 
about hrlf of whom were on leave at the outbreak of hostilities. Outside Of 
this complex an  additional 45 police were killed and 139 wounded of 11,500 
assigned. Pro-ce police headquarters in Hau Nghia, Binh Duong and 
Phouc Tuy Provinces received substantial damage. 
damaged police stations in the 5th, 6th and 7th precincts. 

In Sagon the VC heavily 

The RD effort was clearly not one of the immediate targets of the VC. 
However, the offensive set back the pacification programs in III CTZ. 
Many Revolutionary Development Cadre were withdrawn from their 
assigned hamlets to help with the security of their respective district o r  
provisrcial capitals o r  to perform other missions to help the ma.ny refugees. 
Before TET cadre were in 92 hamlete. By 1 March they were back in 83, 
although 24 teams were still in hamlets due to be completed in 19-61. The 
VC penetrated about 50$ of the hamlets pacified during the I967 campaign. 
But 90% of the hamlets entered had as Rz) group OT 5 man stay behind element 
in it, With the exception of Binh Duong Pro.vince, the VC caused little or no 
physical damage to the hamlets, confining most of tkeir activities to 
pFopIgand8 and efforts to force the population to provide them with logistical 
support. out of 5518 RD cadre 24 were killed and 7 captured during February. 

9f the 46 operational D I X C  in IiI CTZ only one was totally destroyed 
8d two damaged. 

The Chieu Hoi program received a distinct set back. The returnee 
rate dropped to an all time low of only 107 for Februaty, and remained 
low. 

There were no sector or subrector hea 
were rurmundsd and beseiged for periods 

I overrun, altbo 

While L w  eventually became a target Of the VC, initially tihey did 
little d-ge to road*, bridge8 or culvertrr. 
30 Jan, 3 on 2 Feb. By 19 February 9 bridges had been destroyed and 5 
dunrged. 

h l y  1 bridge vms dropped on 

Thi, offensive created well over 100,000 refugees, 6'7,000 in Gia R h h .  
11,000 houaes were 50-1005 destro ed. The heavieat civil damaga w a n  in 
Thu DUC, Hoc Mon, GO Vap, Duc HA',' Long Dien, Song Be and Bo Ria. A t  
leart $20 millidn damage W ~ E  done to induetrial ond commercial interprirer 

.' 
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The 58,000 RF IPF personnel manned ove%' 650 outposts in mCTZ during 
the period. 63 of these OUtpOsts, or less than 10~ were serioully damaged 
Or de.troved. 22 were overrun aDd 5 abandoned without contact. 221 RF/ 
PFw~re k.;.lled. 481 wounded and 68 were missing. One RF cOm.pany was . 
rendered combat ineffective "by hostile action. 

There were a few cases of RF /PF outposts being defeated by trea'CheroU8 
action from within. In the worst case 37 RF/PF and 2 US were murdered 
in the La Cua outpost in Hau NgbiaProvinc'e by VC who had penetrated 
the organization. 

National Police Forces were a. tat'get of the ve. Within the Saigon/Ola. 
DiDh complex 87 pOlice were-killed and 326 wounded out of 16,8:39 assigned, 
about half of whom were on leave at the outbreak of hostiUties. Outside Of 
this complex an additional 45 police were killed aDd 139 wounded of 11,500 
assigned. PrOvince police headquarters in Hau Nghia. Binh Duong and 
Phouc Tuy Provinces received substantial damage. In Saigon the VC heavily 
dama.ged police statiOftS in the 5th. 6th and 7th precincts. 

The :RD effort wa,s elea%'ly not One of the immediate targets of theVC. 
However, the offensive set back the pacification In·ograms in III CTZ. 
Many Revolutionary Development Cadre were withdrawn from their 
a.,.iped hamlets to help with the security of their respective district or 
proviZlcial capitals or to perform other missions to help the ma.,ny refugees. 
Before TET cadre were in 92 hamlets. By 1 March they were back in 83, 
although 24 teaxns we1-e still in hamlets due to be completed in 1<}61. The 
VC penetrated about 50~ of the hamlets pacified during the 1967 campaign. 
But 90% of the hamlets entered bad a.nRD group 01'5 man stay behind element 
in it. With the exception of. Binh Duong Pro·'l/ince. the VC caused little or no 
physical da.mage to the hamlets. confining most of their activities to 
propaganda and eHorts to force the popuiatfon to provide them with logistical 
support. Out Of 5518 RD ca.dre24 were killed and 7 captu.red during February. 

Qf the 46 operational DIOCC in Itt CTZ Only one was totally destroyed 
a.nd two damaged. 

The Chieu Hoi program received a distinct set back. Thereturnee 
ra.te dropped to an all time low of only 107 for February. and remained 
low. 

There were no sectOr or subsector headquartera overrun, although many 
weresurTOunded and beseiged for periods of tUne. 

While LOC eventually became a target of the ve. initially they did 
little damage to road., bridges or culverts. Only Ibddge was drOpped on 
30 Jan, 3 on Z Feb. By 19 February 9 bdd.ges had been destroyed and 5 
damaged. 

The offenaive created well Over 100,000 l'efugees, 67,000 in Gia Dinh. 
11,000 houses were 50-100"destroy.~,. The heavieat civil dama,e .. is in 
Thu Due, Hoc Mon, Go Yap. Due Hul.Lon, Dien. SOIlg Be and Sa. Ria. At 
least $20 xni11iOn damage waa done to industrial and commercial interprises 
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with anether $8-10 million damage to structures housing these enterprises. 
Food mtocks dropped and prices roared during the peak of the Tet attiLcka, 
but by the end of the month there were no critical shortages .and prices had 
returned to nonnal. 

Of the elevsn provinces in Ill: CTZ, Hau Nghia, Phouc Long and Binh 
hzrg were the moat  advereely affected. 

w. Results of affenoive on VC /NVA. 

VC/NVA forces lost 12,614 killed, 864 personnel and 3089 weapons 
captured in  the offensiva. 

Tho impact of these losses were both qualitative as well as quantitative. 
Chart E shows the degradation in combat effectiveness of those 54 enemy 
maneuver battalions which were in III CTZ on 29 January. This chart does 
not take into account the factor of undetected replacements received 
during the period, but it hoe been determined that the replacements 
received during the offensive were far short of the loseees suffered. 

A large number of crew served weapons were captured, including 82mm 
mortars a d  anti-aircraft machine guns. These were taken as Often as not 
on sweeps of the battlefield conducted the day ahe r  an action. This is 
unumml, for rigerous police of the battlefield is a characteristic Of  VC and 
NVA units, It indicates ~ K J W  severely the units were hit. Over 60 pistale 
were captured. These are habitually carried only by leaders. 

Because the enemy chose to commit local force unite hitially, these 
el-entt in suffe.ring heavy losses degraded their capability to support NVA 
main force units in preparing the battlefield, Eurnishfng guidts; carrying 
but rndll8ry combat tasks, and policing the battlefield. As a result many 
NVA main force units had to t ry  to fulfill the role of the local forces. 
Lacking detailed knowledge of the terra& and population several euch units 
were drrtroyed, and scattered, or made ineffective by allied action 

S a v e d  reports indicate that a# early as 16 January political cadre were 
being ordered to join military units as fillers in order to bring those units 
up 50 8trength for a mrrimum effort. In addition preparations were made in 
such detail a8 to have provfeional governments standing by to assume the 
leadership of the expected populrr uprising. As a result a few tbxrnay of the 
47,014 enemy clrtaalties reported in South Yiet Nem are assumed to h v e  
been infzastnzcture -emberm. The number of cadre a c h l € y  killed in RI 
Corps is unknown. A t  no prior t ime during the insurgency has there been 
indications of such a h e n  of political cag+e, Though some o l  them were 
already compromised and can now be replaced with personnel having 
better "covers", their replacement by either infiltration o r  recruitment 
should pore the same difficulties which led to the understrength posture of 
the combat units originally. 

Theeje loassa h Y b  left the infrastructure particularly vulnerable at the 
dimtrict and city level, where failure to replace lost cadrs may result in 
the t e m p n r y  breakdown of control in selected urban areas. 

. .  
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with another $8-10 million damage to structures housing these enterprises. 
Food stock. dropped and prices soared during the peak of the Tet .attacks, 
but by the el1d of the month there were no cdtical shortages ,and prices had 
returned to normal. 

Of the eleven prOvinces inm CTZ. Hau Nghia, Phouc Long and Binh 
Long were the mOst adversely affected. 

w. Results of oHensive on VC/NVA. 

VC/NVA forces lost 12,614 killed. 864 personnel and 3089 weapons 
captu'1'ed in the offensive. 

The impact of these losses were both qualitative as well as quantitative. 
Chart E shows the degradation in combat eHectiveness of those 54 enemy 
maneuver battalions which were in III CTZ on 29 January. This chart does 
not take into account the factor of undetected replacements received 
duTing the period, but it has been determined that the replacements 
received during the offensive Were far short of the losseiJs suffered. 

A large number of crew served wlllapOns were captured, including 8Zmm 
mortars and anti-aircnft machine guna. Thefie were taken as often as not 
onnveeps of the battlefield conducted the day after an action. This is 
unuaaal,forrigerous police ,of the battlefield is a characteristic of VC and 
NVA units, It indicates how 'severely the units were hit. Over 60 pistOls 
were captured. These are habitually ca'1'ried only by leaders. 

'Because the enemy chose to commit local force units initially, these 
el~ent. in suffe'ring heavy losses degraded their capa.bility to sup,port NVA 
main force unit.iapreparing the battlefield, il1rnishingguide8',j carrying 
ol1taJu:ilkry combat tasks, and policing the battlefield. Asa result many 
NVA main force units had to try to fulfill the role of the local forces. 
Lacking detailed knowledge of the tetraui and population several such units 
were destroyed, and scattered. or made ineffective by allied action. 

Several reports indicate that as early as 16 Janua'l"Y political cadre were 
being ordered to join military units as fillers in order to bring those units 
up to strength for a maximum effort. In addition preparations wen ma.dein 
such deta,ii as to have prOvisional governments standing by to assume the 
leaderahip of the expected popula r uprising. As a 1'uult a few tliGltIIand of the 
47.014 enemy ca.ualties reported in South Viet Namare aBllumed to hve 
been infrastructure members. The number of cadre actually killed in m 
Corps is u.nknown. At no prior time during the insurgency has there been 
indications of such a 10 .. of political ca~re. Though someo! these were 
already compromised' and can nOw be replaced with personnel having 
better "coverall. their replacement by either infiltration Or recruitment 
should pose the s&medifiicultiea which led to the understrength posture of 
the combat unita Originally. 

These 10sse. have left the infrastructure particularly vulnerable at the 
di.trictand city level, where faill1re to replace lost cadre may result in 
the temporary breakdown of control in selected urban areai. 
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t The VC/NVA TET. offensive aimed at no l eas  an objective thm wi.nflLnC the 
w a r  With one stroke a i m d  a t  the heart of p o l i t i d  and d r d n i s t r c t i v e  power 
i n  South Vietnm-Sdgon, 
Its p o l i t i c a l  impact i s  bath harder t o  judge and beyond the scopa of  this 
report, 9ut it must be concluded tha t  uhatowr p o l i t i c a l  g d n 5  were Imde 
were bought a t  an enormous cost t o  both VC md NVA i n  term of t r a i r o d  men 
end organizsd unita. It was a pr ice  which ne i ther  North Vietnm n t i r  tho 
NFW can affoTd fo r  long. The amount of" darmge done t o  US and L7XJ forces 
was s l i g h t  by comi)arison, and o u t  of the babtla kRvN emerged w i t h  an un- 
precedented rise i n  self-confidence, Tho o i v f l  cost was consideri.ble, but 
no t  catastrophic, nor permanent. 
5hown t o  bc BatentLy false BS the populw uprising - a central  assumption i n  
NVA planhing - fa i led  t o  matera  i n  s&te of the sudden dk@iy o f  N V A / T  
strength throughout I11 2%. The continued weakening of "war of l iberation" 
tmhniques has been shown a3 N o r t h  Vietnam increasingly has had t o  replace VC 
losses by outside i n f i l t r a t o r s  and not by KFLA recrdtnent..  
has been reflected i n  the  l e s se r  g u e r r i l l e  s k i l l s  Of N'J.1 uni t s  when operating 
near populetad weas,  making the i r  det.tction and defeat easier,  and farair;g 
t h e m  t o  rely more on outside support and be t t e r  weapons t o  survive. and operate. 
The impact of the TET offensive on the  course of the war ha5 ge t  t o  be d e t e r ~ c e d  
but it i s  c lear  t h a t  it has brought tl.e war closer t o  resoltition e i t h e r  by 
d l i t a r y  OF p o l i t i c a l  action. 

ye Lessons Learned, 

VC/NVA forces are wiiLing t o  s ac r i f i ce  military units, silffer h c q y  cas- 

Mi;lit&ly it  was a comple.t;e failure ror %he VC. 

NFL c l a i m  t o  represent the pe0ph were 

T h i s  i n  turn 

ua l t ies ,  and risk mil i ta ry  defeats t o  create an in te rne t iona l  image of 
strength. 
and national ml l l ta -y  s t ra tegy  may be seriously misleading. 

reduce the nonentum of 'the tndn etteek and prevent most of the enemy forces 
from remhing popukted ares .  The  enemy's intermediate bases a re  normally 
located along i n f i l t r a t i o n  routes. 
t o  coincide. Therefore, t.he enploymsnt of tEs tact€c, i n  conjunction with 
all aiiaihble fire support, i n f l i c t s  maximum enemy losses and avoids the heavier 
militaxy casualties, physical destruction and c iv i l i an  casualties normally 
esssociated with fighting i n  urban arem, 

Cdculctions of th rea t  based so le ly  on enemy m i l i t q r  capabiliti9.5 

I.faXlmWn use Qf spoilin& a t tacks  against intermediete enemy base areas w i l l  

I n f i l t r a t i o n  end e x f i l t r a t i o n  route-s tend 

Thrt enemy moved sizeable groups of personnel and s igni f icant  h t e r i e l  
support i n t o  Saigon and other c r i t i c a l  areas before the offensive began. 
E'riendly forces were not warned of these actions by the loca l  population which 
wa8 e i th&r  ind i f fe ren t  t o  the enemy's presence, supported h i m  passively, or 
waa &aid of enemy reprisal i n  the event his presence was disclosed. 
forcea had no information base i n  the 1oonl population. 

Allied 

The VC and NVA are capable o f  i n f i l t r a t i n g  a l l  ths supplies they require 
t o  sustain t h e i r  operations. 
way i n  I11 CTZ are inadequate t o  stop this KLar, 

can be reduced by.the Use of r i o t  control agent Cs, W h i l e  not th6 so le  oyjan~ 
of aehievlng t b a e  goala, CS w a s  employed effectively t o  drive enemy personnel 

ability t o  ellied firepcrcrer and lessened the requirement t o  engage In  sustained 
canbat i n  urban areas, P r i o r  planning f o r  the rapid employment of CS fac i l i$a tes  
the conduct of fighting i n  urban areas. 

Surveillancs, con2r01, and in te rd ic t ion  of water- 

Datrage t o  property and both civilian and dUt8.~ casualt ie8 i n  urban apeas 

h.om bdLdings end for t ised pOSit&DXlS. This incres-ed the enemy's vu3ner- 

m. experience gained during the conduct of combined operations with RVNAF 
I. . <  " , .  . .  '.. . 
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The VC/NVA TET offensive aimed at no less an objectiVe than ''tIinnir1i1 the 
war with one strokeaillied at the hr]art of po11t1<:0.1 and administrative power 
in SOllthVietnnm-8aicgon. Militarily it \las a complete failure for the ve. 
Its political impact is both harder to jUdge Ilhd beyonr'l the 'soope of this 
report. 3ut it must be concluded that whateverpoli tical gains were made 
were bought at an enOrmOus cost to both VO and NV! in terms of' trnir,13d men 
and organized units. It was a pries which neither North Vietn~~ our the 
NFLA can afford for long. The amount o! damage done to US and JI.'1.7U foroes 
was slieht by comparison, and out of the battle ARVN emrged \-li th an un
preoedented rise in self-confidence,The oivil cost was considerl.b1e, but 
not catastrophic, nor permanent. NFL blum to represent the people were 
shown to be patently false as the populer uprising - a central {lSsUIllptionin 
NYA planning - failed to materia.l12e in s;Ji te of the sudden display of NVA!T7C 
I3trengththroughotit III OTZ. The Q¢ntinue1 weakening of "war of liberation" 
teohniques has been shown as .North Vietnamincreasin{l~y has had to replaoe ve 
10/15e5 by outside infiltrators and not by HFLA reoruitment.. This in turn 
has been reflected in the lesser guerrilla skills of 11'1.\ units when operhting 
near populated areas, making their det-:ction and defeat eaSier; and forc:i.r.g , 
them to rely more on outside support and better weapons to survive. andopere.te. 
The il!lJ?aot of the TET orfensive on the course of the war has yet to be determined, 
b\i.t it is olear that it has brought t\e wa.r oloser to resohtion either by 
military or politioa.l a.otion. 

y. Lessons Learned. 

VO/NVA forces are willing to sacrifioe military units, suffer heavy cas
ualties, and risk military defeats to create an interne.tional image of 
strength. Galculdions of threat based solely on enemy military' capabilitios 
and national mili tcry strategy may be seriously misleading. 

Haxiinum use ~! spoiling attacks against intermediate enemy ba.se areas win 
reduce the ~tOl:JenttUn of the main attack and prevent most of the enelllY forces 
from reaching populr .. tedareas. The enemy's intermediate ba.ses are normally 
locateda:long infiltration routes. Infiltration a.nd exfiltration route.s tend 
to coincide. Therefore,.the employment of this tactic, in conjunction ,,1.th 
all Avaflable fire support, infliots maximum enemy losses and avoids, the heavier 
military casualties, physioal destruction and civilian casualties normally 
associated wi th fighting in urban areas., 

'rhe enamymoved Sizeable groups of persOnnel and significant materiel 
support int.o Saigon and other cr! tical areas be·forethe offensi va began. 
Friendly forces were not warnedo! these aotions by the local population which 
was either indifferent to the enemy's presence, supported him passively, or 
was atraid ot enolll1 .reprise.l in the event his presence was disclosed. ' Allier! 
torces had no inf'ormation base in the local population. 

, 
The VC and NVA are capable of infiltrating all the supplies they reqUire 

to lSustaintheir operations. Surveillance, control, and interdiction of water
lIays in III C'l'Z are inadequate to stop .this flow. 

Damage to property and both civilie,nandmili taIj casualtie$, in urban areas 
.can be reduced by. the us~ofriot control agent OS. While, not the sole means 
of achieving these goals, OS was employed ettectivaly to drive enemy personnel 
from buildings and fortitied positions. This increa:Jed the enemyls vulner
ability to allied firepower and lessened the requirement to engage insustai,ned 
c~bat in urban iiU."eaiJ.Prior planning for the rapid employment .of as facili,tates 
the conduct of tightiilgin urban areas. ' 

Th8experience gained during the conduct . ot: combined operations wi thRVNAF 

" /' 
/ .... 

"'" 
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prior t o  the TST Offenslva was of great value dUriEg the TET offensive. 
EwMAFr/-sv” units gained a be t t e r  appreciation of the strengths, WeakneBses, 
capabilities and operatiag proceduree of other alllea nations. This &wed 
the reacuon tine required t o  counter enemy threa ts  and enhanced coordination 
and cooperation at all echelons. 
confidenae and understanding among the allid nations which 
application of’ ovozwhehntng firepower and mobility against the enehy. 
aombined operations with par t ic ipa t ion  by forces &Om a l l  a l l i e d  Z l a t i G n S  14i.133 
enhance combat readiness for  and f a c i l i t a t e  conduct of operations during periods 
of &sis such as the i n i t i a l  days of the TET offensive, 

It a lso  developed a high U 

%gd,ar 

Air Cavalry‘units W B ~  employed ef fec t ive ly  i n  screening anti economy af 
force ro l e s  i n  intermediate enemy base areas and along suspected i n f i l t r a t i o n  
and exfiltjration routes. When the requi rewnt  ex i s t s  fo r  conducting operations 
in areas w h e r e  other combat forces cannot be made available, air cavalry units 
are well suiked f o r  this purpose, 

The enmy turned a d e d s i v e  mi l i t a ry  defeat i n t o  a psychological gain. 
Despite heavy losses, he mounted an offensive of sizable proportions and 
demonstrated his capabili ty to  conduct coordinated attecks by fire and 
mneuwr over widely dispersed lOcatiOnS. P o x t i c a l l y  he gained world-wide 
a t ten t ion  and may have enhanced his pos i t ion  at Wre current peace negoti&ttions, 

A - Ultelligence. 
B - U S / W  Troop List. 
c - &vN Troop Jilst. 
D .. C6llmpand Precautions. 
E - Significant Actions. 
F - Role of Armor, 
G - ArtLUery, 
H - MBCCURDS. 
I - 111 Corps Bdvisory Group. 
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prior to the TET Offensi va was of great value during the 'rET off'ensi ve. US/ 
FWMAF/RVNAFunits gained a better appreoiation of the strengths, weaknesses, 
capabilities and operatitlg procedures of other allied nations. This redUced 
the reaotion time required to counter enemy threats and enhanced coordination 
and Qooperation at all eohelons. It also developed a high degree of: mutual 
Qonfidenoe and understanding among the ·allied natioq.s which ,facilitated the 
applioation of' overwhelming firepower and mobility again/it the. enemy. Regulm
combinedopera1;lons with participation by forces £'rom all allied nations will . 
enhaboe combat readiness for and facilitate cOnduct of operations during periods 
ot oris1ssuoh as the 1ni t1al dqs {)f the TET oUenai ve~ 

Air Oavalry 'units were eiJiPloyed ef.fectively in soreening and economy Qf 
;t'oroe roles in intermediate enemy base areas and along suspected infiltration 
and exfiltration routes. When the requirement exists f6r C'onduotingoperations 
in areas wher,e other c.ombat forces oannot be made available, air cavalry uni ts 
are well suited for this purpose. 

The enemy turned a decisive military defeat into a'psychological gain • 
. Despite heavy losses, he mounted an offensive of sizable proportions and 
delllonstratedhis. capability to conduct coordinated atte.aks by fire and 
maneuver over widely dispersed locations. Politioally he gained world-wide 
attention and tnay' have enhanoed his position at the current peace negotie.tions. 

ANN.I!:XFB : 
A - Intelligence. 
B ... t1S/FWMAF Troop List. 
e - ..ARilN Troop List. 
D - eOImDand Precautions. 
E - Significant Actions. 
F - Roie of Armor. 
G ;.. .Artillery. 
H - MACCORDS •.. 
I - III Corps :Adviso+"y Group .• 



3. Appendix I (VC Ordsr of Battle) to Annex A (Intelligence) to TET olfensiw After Action RepMt 

4. Appendix 2 (Special Tactics) to Annex A (Intelligence) to TETORensiw Aflw Actlon Repert 

5. Appendii 3 (Invasion Rout=) to Annex A (InLeIfigence) to TET ORenSrve Aflw Action Repwt (U) 

6. Annex B (UWWMAF Troop List) to TETOffenshre Afler Action Report (U) 

7. Annex C (ARVIN Trpop List) to TET MfenSiue Afler Action Report (U) 

8. Annex D (Command Precautions) to TET Dffensiw Afler Action Report 0 

9. Flash Message -Warning of T w  Wotatbn 

10. Flash Message - Trucs Termination 

11. Appendix 3 (Extracts of JWmalslLogs) to A m  D (PwTET Command Precautions) to TET Offensiw Afler Actiw Report 

12. Annex E (Sign~cent Actions) to TET OiTwsiu3 Aflsr M i o n  Report (U) 

13. A n m  F (RQle 0fArmw) to lEToflenslLe Aft@ Action Report (11) 

14. Annex G (Artillery) to lET Offenslm Afler Action Report (U) 

15, Letter OrAppreciaUOn (HeadquartarS 5md Ranger Battalion) 

16. Annex H (Effect on Proancial Go\rwnment and Progrerns) to TET Oflensiue Afler A e t i i  Report) 

17. Appenbi Z - (TerritoM Fore=) to Annex H ( E m  on Prminckil Gmemment and Programs) to lET Oibdw Alter Action 
R e m  lW 

18. Appendix 2 - (Paclfication and Nation Building) to A m  H (Effect on ProGnclal Gowmment and Programs) to TET Ollansiw 
Afler Action RepMt (U) 

19. Appendix 3 - (me Recowry Program) to A m  H [ E M  on Prouncial G o m e n t  and Programs) to TET Oflensiw Afler 
Action Report (U) 

20. Annex I (Ill Corps Ad&sry &up) to TET Offensii Alter Action Repwt {U) 

3. Appen4ix I (VC Order of Battle) to Annex A (Intelligence) to TET Oft'el1$i1B Aller Action Report 

4. Appen4ix 2 (SpeCial Taclics) 10 Annex A (Intelligence) to TET OIIilAsi1B After ActlonRepprt 

5. Appen4ix 3 (Invasion Routas) to Anll$x A (Intelligence) to TET OIl'enslva .Atter ActioO Report (U) 

6. Aonex B (US/FWMAF Trpop Usl) 10TET Oft'enslva After Acti9llRepprt (U) 

7. Annex C (ARVIN TI90P ust) to TET Oft'ensiva After Action Report (U) 

8. Annex 0 (Comman4 Precautions) to TET Offtmsi1B After Action Report (U) 

9. Flash Mes~e - Warning of Truce Violation 

10. Flash M8$$8ge - Truce Tennination 

11. Appen(jiX 3 (Extracts ofJoumals/Logs) to Annex 0 (PI'Il-rET Commaoo Precautions) to TET Oft'ensi1B After Action Report 

12. Annex ,E (SignHicant Actions) to rET Oft'ensi..e Atter Action Report (U) 

.1.3. Annex F (Role of Armor) to TETOll'ensi\e Atter Action Report (U) 

"14. Annex G (Artillel}') to 11;:T Oll'ensi..e AtterActionReport (.0) 

15. Letler of Appreciation (Headq~ 52nd Ranger Battaiion) 

16. Annex H (Effect on ProlAncial Go\emment and Prpgrams) to TET Oft'ensl\e After Action Report) 

17. Appen4ix 1 - (TenltOliaiForces) to Annex H (Effect on PJ'O'Ancla1 Govamment and Prpgrams) to TET Oft'ensl..e Alter Action 
Report (U)\ 

18. Appen(jiX 2 - (Pacification and Nation Building) to Annex H (Ell'ect on Prp\lnclal GoIo9mment and Programs) to TET OIl'ensi..e 
After Action Report (U) ,. 

19. Appen(jix 3 - (The Raco..ery Prpgram) to Annex H (Effect on Prp\lnc!al Go..emmenl and Prpgrams) to rET OItensiva Atter 
Action Repprt (U) 

20. Annex I (III Corps Ad1Asory GnluP) to TET Offtmslva Atter Action Report (U) 
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A (Intelligenoe) fa TET Offensive After Actlon aepart (U) 

1, (c) m r  Gapturad documents as w e l l  ae Inter- 
mgrtions of Pws a d  ra l l ie ra  &early indicate that  the m e w  
tamlertock the  TE;T Offensive for the pPrpose of' cepturlng ud hold- 
iv key installation8 i n  SAIGON as well LS p m d n d d  captiale 
and for thesdb~L%Wy pUXp0.e of 0W-W k q  lW@ md US 
m % l i t q r  h e a d q m e r s  and airbacler, 1.e.) I11 Drps,  11 FEolZCEV, 
BIEB BOA snd TAN SON "l'. Had the offensive succeedd, the 

' vc intended to establish a r e v o l u t i o q  government ar a t  l ea s t  
be in I position of strength f r o m  vhhh to c a l l  for peace 
negotiafions on their terms. 

2, (GI : 

a. H;ap #r depicrta significant VC/NV.& unit  moves which 
were detected during December &mi Jnnuary. Theae moves iadioated 
a definitie shift of forces thmugbut the  111 CTZ. 
it f a  possible that the enemyla redinpositioning af his forces 
a d  bis attacks in late 1967 aad early 1968 ms;p have been design- 
ed fa draw frleadly troopu away from the populated UERS of .the 
I11 CTZ sett ing the stage for  t h e  TET Offensive. 

In retroepect, 

b. During the period November 1967 through January 
1968, the VCfNVA elements subordinate to OOSVN In the XI1 CTZ 
conduoted three phases i n  thdr DONG WAN (WinterSpring) Cam- 
paign, w h i c h  is believed to have begun on 29 October with the. 
mu2+A-regimentnl sipe attack against the M C  NZNH aree in 
northern BINR LONG Province. The attacks were conducted pri- 
marily by major elsments of the 9th PC Division, a8 v a l l  as 
elemente of t h e  Wst and the 165th NPA Regiments of t h e  7th 
EVA Dlvielon, Th0 action was supported by the 69th VC 4r t i l -  
lery C o d .  &though the action at  LOC NINH was a massive 
?~IUtmy 108s t o  the VC, it was nevertheless, a significant 
polittcal vlctoqy in as muoh as t h ~  VC succeedcd In dispersing 
the popdace aad in holding the village for a short tima. The 
second pnase of  the campaign was oriented on the BU WP - Bo 
DUC &ma i n  northern PHUOC LONG Provincs, The third phaee be- 
gan as an apparent counter raisslon i n  erastern War b n e  "@. 
On 31 Sanuarg 1968, the emphasis changed radically as the en- 
began large scale attaalrs in the SAIGOlp - BIEM I D A  - LONG BXMH 
m a 8  cooadia*tsd with lesser attaalrs thmaghout the remsider 
of tha 11 EBQRCEV TAOI, It apparently signallsb the beginning 
of  the TE3 Offensive. 
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ANBEI A (Intellig~oe) to TEX Offensive After Actiol;l Beport (u) 

1. (e) GENERAL' Captured documel;lts aa vell aeinte.r-
rogationa at Nil ancl ral~1era clear17 indicate that thE> ene~ 
undertook the TET Offensive for the purpolle ot oapturing and ho14-
ilia b)' in.tallation. in SAIGON ... well •• provincial captlal.8 
UIIIlfor the. subs2d1 a r7 purpoae of overrunrdng ker RVN and US 
mU.ltuy heactquaners and alrbaaes, i.e., III Corp., II ;nnRCEV, 
BID BOA and TAN SON NHU'l'. Bact the otfel;lsive aucceecled,. the 
va int8Jldad to e.tebl1sh .. revolutioDa1"1 gove~ent or at 1e/1st 
be in a position of strength from which to call. tor peace 
negotiation. on their tems. 

2.. (C) BACXGJI)tJND: 

8,. M.8p 1/2 depicts significant ve/Wi unit move/il which 
vere dete.c1;ed during DecElmber aM JanU817. Thes.e moves indicated 
a de!,1n1tie 8hi!'t of .torCEl8 throughout the III CTZ. In retrospect, 
it 18 poeslblethat the ene~ls red:1aposlt.ioning .)f his forcEls 
aDd his attacks in lat.e 1967 and early: 1966 ma:r have been dedgn
ad to draw friend17 troops aV87 from. the popul8t~ areas 01 the 
IIIeTZ setting the stage for thE' TET Offensive. 

" b. Duri~g the pericxi NoVember 1"167 tl1rough Januerr 
1968, the Ve/INA elem811ts subordinate to roSVN in the III eTZ 
conducted three phases in thei.r DONG XUAN (Winter-Spring) Cam
paign, which is believed to have begun on 29 Oo.tober w~th thE> 
multi-regimenta1 size attack against the LOO MINH aree in 
northern BIIm LONG Province. The attacks verE'oonduoted pri
mari17 b7 major elem811ts o:t: the 9th VC Division, as well aa 
elements ot the 1.41st and the 165th WA Regimenta o.t the. 7th 
INA D1vi.aiol;l. The action waa support.ed b7 the 69th ve .l.rtil-
1e17 CoJlllll8nd. Although the action at Loe NIB was a massiv~ 
IIdllta!7 108s to the ve, it was D.evertheleas, a signifieant 
political victal')" in as much .a, the VO 8uccE'eded in dispersing 
the populace and inholding the village for a /ilhort time. Tne 
seco.od pnas8 ot the CBlIIpaign vas oriented on the BU l)OP - :eo 
DUe area in northern P.HI1O.C toNG Province. The. third phase be.
gan aa an apparent counter mission in eastern. War Zone IIC.II. 

On 31 Ja.D\lU7 1968, the emphasia changed r8d1c8117 .as the en~ 
beaan. larae scale attacks in the Sl\IGON - BIEN. BOA - LONG BIB 
areas coordinated with 1es8er attaab~ut the remdDler 
of the II :QORCEV TAOI •. It apparel;ltq signalled the beginning 
of the m OfteD.sive. . 

3. (0) MAJOR ENEMY INIfIATED ACTIONSs 

a. General.. 

(1). While the general connt.er-offenaive plan in 
I .. II CTZ was 8Xecmted on or about 2918JOH JIUl 68, itwa. 
not aU 3J.1)~H Jan 68 that the VC oounter-ottena1ve vaa 
lanohed in. III C'l'Z. fhe VO operational plan wa. apparent-q 
at foUoy. (Map 114): 

(a) 9th va Div: 

1. mat Begt: Attack e.lectl!d aw/ 
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.ARVN targets, QUANG fRUNG TraiDing Cente%, in the HOC. toN a"a J 
blockall.ted reaction b,. 1,nterdicting Route l,oD.or4er re
iDtorce alld exploit IUccess in the norlhem SAIGON area. 

a. 2724 Regt I SUpporled b,. lood 
toZ"oe.# to bloat reaction of the US 25th Div from the eU ClII -
DAU THIENG area, on order, to reiDtorce to the nortmrut of 
SAIGON. 

.1. 273d Regt: 1st Bn - at.tack 
,TBU DUC District Oflice, construct det'ens~ WOlfeB against 
reaot1on.bm BIEN mA; 2dBn - attack: 2d VNMC an, reinforce 
3d Bn, 3d Bn - intercept Allied reaction rorees f1'l:)111 DI ANi 
Sapper Co - blow up bridge at BIlm LOI. 

(b) 7th WA Div: 

. 1. 165th NVA R,egt: Co.ntain 1st US 
Int Div in rlc1nit,. LAl !HE and interdict IN,. 13. ---- ~.. l41st WA Regt: Altho~h mission 
was unclear, it apparentl,. "as. tasked to interdict INy 13S of 
AN LOC. 

2. l01st Wi Regt.: The regiment, which 
had bElen resubordinated 1'1'I:)m the 7th WA Division to' SUb-Region 1, 
was to secure the area norlh of SAIGON in viciDit,. ot GO V.AF. 

(c) DONG If!! Regt: Given. Bn missions .... 
1st an to seize aDd hold TAN UIENf ather elements participated 
in the attack: on PHU LOI ... PHU CooNG, supported bT PHU LOI I 
Bn.. The. tomer 10 Bn. moved to LONG AN Province with the mis-
sion to seize TAN AN. . 

(d) 88th WA Regt: Block INT 13 viciDitT 
AN LOe... CHON THANH, poasib1;r in conjunotion with Wst. WA . 
Regt. 

(e) In the S~GON ... CROLQN - TAN SON NIlU'l' 
area the attacks were cond,ucted b,. the 0-10 Sapper Bn, 24 
IDClependcmt lq,2d, 5th, 6th Local. Force&ls, 267th and 269th 
MI':Bn8, D-16 Bn, possibly the 3d Bn, 271et VC Bagtf and 1IUp
ported b7 the 1st "', 3d HP, and 4th LF Bns. Their miSSiODS 
vere: To SElbe and hold TAN SON NHU'r AS and possibl,. the 
cjaoent Vice-Presidential Palaoe j to s.eize and hold the 
Pres1dent1al. Palace; to !!eize and holel the US and Ph111ipine 
JIAb .. .,to seize and hold or destroT selected objectJ,ves such 
as NaUonal Police stations, power plants, and other GVN in
stallations. The p'r1m~ purpose was to disrupt the GVN end. 
the cit,. ot SAIGON as much as possible, to cause the GVN and 
11S Govel'llllent1D "lose tace", and. to toroe the GVN to the 
oonterence table with the NFLSVN aneVor NVN where the,. could 
D.elOtlate from a positi.on ot strength. Thes.e units vere to 
have been reinforced within 48 hours, according to, prisonar 
reporls. 

(t) SUb-Region 1: 7th LF Bn - seize alld 
. holcl CD em. 

A-2 
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(g) Subbgion 2: 9 b t h  LF En - seize and 

(h) Sub-Region 3: Local forces - harass 
b3.d DUG IlOA -fo indlade 9, 25th ARW piu. 

@ ~ ' ~ p t d u a t i o n s  by fire; 88Si8t i n  passage of foraeu attack- * SH$C?Nj aonauct harassing attacks by f i re  and pIIDvide 
660&t~r for o o d  nad oontrol element ooaducting sttacks on 
SAIGON. 

GVfJ iastallaCZons by Pire. 

t o  re$re and hold PHO MI - PHI7 CUING - TAN UXEN. 

prd hold maar VC, 18th ARVN Div EQ; W5 - aelse d &Id 

(i) Sub-Region br b c s l  forces .. harass 

(3) Sd&Region 5: The WNO N U  Re& was 

(k) VC BA BIB? ProvinOe: nGf0 Bn - sehe 

Bb FEA. 

d 514th LF Bn sehe and hold MY THO; 516th ki 51&h LF Bn - (1) VC Mp THO Province: 261st, 26% Mp Bns 

d . # r  and hold BEN T R E e  

(la) War !&me "c" and MR 10: b o a 1  forces 
supporbed by OoSvBl seour%ty units, rear service uai ta ,  and 
&mew units, uere to pin down Wid foroes by aonducting 
hsrasslpg attaaks by fire against Allied installations and 
pire support Patrol Eases (FsPB). 

(2) A l l  these attalrls were supported by local 
force units who probably had the mission of aasi&ing the main 
attaaks bJr pmviding &des and security forcea, as well as 
wnduubing harassing attack6 on either pre-planned targets or  
targets of opportunity. 63thowh these ettacka were apparent- 
ly w s l l  plenned and coordinated a t  the higher levels, i n  
s m r a l  inskncss, notably a t  BIEN WA - LOENi BINH, the parti- 
dpat ing units did a pew job i n  executing their assigned 
dssions.  
f r o m  48 hour8 (SflGON) to one weak (BIEN HOB - UINC; B ~ N H ) .  
The 5th VC M v  was fold tiiey would have an easy job. 
feature of this 0ffena;ive was that  no wit waa given a with- 
dm.l rQu$e, although the 5th VC Div had rellping pobtS, 
evidently in the cupectatfon that  the attack would be a aonplete 
~1~0006s. One notaUe failure by the VC concerns fhe 273d 
Rbgiaent W~DIW plan was to  attaek i n  the 'MiU DUC wee and 
b[locdr Allled maation forces. "he 2'7% was evidently delved 
in i t 8  move, pmmptiag elements of the 1st and 26 h e  to get 
involved in the fighting a t  PHU LO1 - PHU CUONG on 1 Feb and 
becrolae trapped in  the aordon and search of AN MP by the US 
1st Division on 1 and 2 Feb. O e  headquarters elements and 
the 3d B4 were identified in the r ioini ty  of their  objectives. 

dssrrult Units were told to hold their  objectives 

A uuicpe 

J 

b. Phjor Actions 31 Jan 6 inikhted aations 

Qk8 
were fbDa a t  LQao BINH, BIEN HOA, TAN sols NHUT, 8& SAIGOH. 
I& ddit%on, not ahown on the map was sa atta& on DUC IIOA 
tu%et-g aminst the HQ of the 25th BRVM Mv, 1s weU. ao 
k.Vy dtaoL6 a t  BEN CAT, BEar TRE, ud Mp TIID.  The major attaok 

t 
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(g) Sub-Region 2: 506th LF Bo - sehe and 
ho1dDUC llOA;to include HQ., 25t.h ARVN .Div. 

(h) Sub-Region .3: Local forces - lIva .. 
GVN'lllltallat.;l.ons b7 fire.; assist in p.assage of foraes attack
ing ~QON; cOnduct harassing attacks b7 fire and provide 
a.~t7 for ooJlllll8Jld and oontrol. element oonducting attacks OD 
SAIGON. 

(1) Sub-Region 4: Local forces - haress 
au installations b7· fire. 

. W Sub-Regi(lD 5: file DONG NA! Regt wu 
to .8~~E! and hold. PHU' LeI - .PHU· CUONG- TAN. UYEN •. 

(k) VC BA BIEN Provin¢e; .ll44D. Bn - eebe 
ani hold mAN LOC, 18th ARVN Div HQ.; D445 - aeiae and hold. 
BA,RIA. ' 

(1) VC MI THO Province: 26lat, 263d MF Bns 
aDd S14th LF Bn. seize and ~ld MY THO; 516th &. 51Bth LF Bn ... 
• ei. and hold BEN TJ!E. 

(Jil) War Zone IIC" and MR lOt Local forces 
supported b7 (X)SVN secur1t.,. units, rear service units, and 
artille17 Wl1ts, vere to pin d01ln IDied foro.8s by oonducting 
haraaeing attaQka b7 fire against Allied install..tioDs and 
Fire SUpport Patrol Bases (FSPB). 

(2) All the.se attaaka 1Iere supported b7 local 
force units who probabl.y had the miasion at assiatlngthe main 
attacks by providing guides and securit.y fo.rcell, as WE'll as 
oonducting baraasing attacks aD either pre-planned targets or 
targets of opportWl1t". Although these attaclcs were appa~Dt.-
17 vell planned and coordinated at the higher levels, in . 
several instances, notably at BIEN IDA - LONG BINH, the parti-. 
cipat1ng Wl1ts did a poor job in executing their assigned 
miesiQns. Aa.Jlultunits were told to hold their ob.jectives 
from 48 houra (SAIGON) to Qne week (BIEN BOA - LOBI.l BIt/H). 
The 5th' VC Div was told tliey would have an easy job.. A unique 
feature ot this offensive was that no unit. was given a vith
drava;L route, although the 5th VC Div had rall7ing point., 
ev1dent17 in the expectation that the attaclc \lould be aQOaplete 

"lIUooeaa. One not.&1:1 e fdlure b"the VC QODCema the 273d 
Repaen1! wbose plan W88 to attack i.n the THU DUC area 8Il4 
blodc: Allied reaction £orces. filE! 273d was evident17 dela,.ed 
in Us move, Pl'Ollpting elements of the. let and 2d Bne to get 
~lved i.n the fighting at mu LOI - PHU croNa: on 1 Feb and 
b .• come trapped in, the oordon and search of ~ HI ~ the US 
1st Division on 1 IDld 2 Feb. Onl.7 headquarters elements .and 
the 3d' Bn were identU'iecl in the vioinit7 of their objectives. 

b. Major Actions 31 Jan 68t EneJq initiated actions 
on 31 Jan ~ are depicted on Map 115 ~~ :F.'Wl .how ilQ11Ild utagk. f red 4Rt • indioate "tapt. 1L i7 file priaa.lT attaoka 
vere tJr:. at LOJ{G BINH, BIEN BOA, TAN SON NHtJ'1:, and SAIGON .. 
In 8I!41tlon, not shown on the map was an attae"c on DUe BOA 
ta.rJr.t~ ,apinat. the HQ of the 25th .ARVN Div, 'as well .. 
-'17 at.tacka at BEN OAf, BEN THE, aDd HI 'rill. The major attack 
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w - ~  i%re alone was a t  the 25th US Diu ,base m P  at we& receivd 2@ rounds of mortar f i r e  betwe- 0 3 5  and 0635 
hours, m d b g  10 US personnel. 

=.a lso received a heavy attack by fire.  

11 pp~) re0eiv-d M eatimated W-MO 
m&.r 4 a m&et fira.  
a75th VC 
p . w & + r  of m a  installation wM1e sapper wits supported 
bs the  U-1 W Bn harassed fhe eastern perimeter while at- 
tsaptine tQ penetrate a d  deetmy the ammo storage areti. 
l o u t  one comp.ny of this foroe attempted t o  reism the PW 
mmpov,n& Ale0 at 3103008. Jan, BIEN BOA Air Ewe received 
an estimated 35 munds of 122m roaket f i r e  followed by a 
gmpod atta& aonduetad by two battalions of the  2'74th 
VC Regti, A t  03pO Iburs the SAICON - CROLON - TBN EON NBOT 
area "pare under intensive ground attacks. 
of th%6 a%taak were:(l) seiaure of ThX SON "l' AB (ineluding 
the JGS Compound and Viw Residential  Palace by the 267th, 

b d  &IS whit91 were to have been supportrd by 

dertrwt$on of the US abbassy, Presidential Palace, Md SfiGON 
B.di0 Station by elements of the 0 2 0  Sapper Bn & 3d & 4th LF 
Bne; (3) seisure of the CHI €DA Prison ard release of prisoners 
by the 6th LF Bn. 
let MF aod 2d LF Bne attacking from the north; the D-16 Bn from 
the vest; the 5th LF and 9 6 t h  Bn from the south, and the 4th 
I3 Bn f'awri the east. 

on 1 Feb 68 are depiated on Map #8. The pl.lmarg- attacks were 
thore a t  PRU CXTONG and CU CHI. In addition, not shorn on the 
map were t w o  at take  targeted against BA R I A  aad WAN MC. 
The major ettriek by f i r e  above was again a t  the 25th US Div 
b8Sb camgr a t  CU CHI, w h i c h  received 183 mueds of mortar f i r e  
as reU.  as l0 x 122mm rockets, killing 1 and wounding 28 US 
soldiers. LAI KEE alsoreceived another heavy attadr by fire. 
A t  O l D l P H  Feb, the 7th LF En with elements of the 8th Arty Bn 
i n  ddppdrt, attacked %he CU CHI Subseotor coovpound with amal l  
-11, automati0 weapons, and Rpc f i re .  A t  times up to 9% of 
the aompouDd was burning although it waa oever penetrated, 
Tb. VC.broks Contact a t  the aompound a t  OQO hours while 
iight;ing continued in the town throughout the day. US and 

toM by VC bloakbg forcea, 
ed wide and friendly elements were i n  town by 1000 hours. 
There were eight US RIA,  three ARW WIA andl one APC daaaged. 
There were 38 VC KIA, tvo PW's, nine hdividtisl and five crew- 
8ePved ye~pons cclgtured. A t  O10510R Feb, the oi ty  of pHu 
CtKlaG and the ARVN Engineer School were attacked by the 1st and 
26 Bns, DONG N U  Regt, possibly supported bp t h e  pw Lor I Eu 
and elements of the 2'73 VC Re& as well as local force units. 
The Enginsor Suhool was penetrated fmn the north and waa partly 
oaollpidd ttnCil13aO hour6 when US and AIlvN m r  and inimtq 
unltr reg&& acntml of the sohaol. Fighting continued 
tk0-t the day, spreading to nearby AR Mz 

US H A ,  24 ABVN EA, two US M A ,  10 dRvN UIA? one tank rad 
two APC'@ de*ye4! spd on6 tank damaged. mere were 

The 1st US Dlv base wrap at 
A t  3103oaH 

of a d  82m 
J ~ ,  ~rawm,r, $oms (19th and the mantation (HQ, 

A t  0430H, two batk l ioae  of the 
launohed a ground attadc on the west and north 

A t  

The ma&m objedivss 

anti 
OP the m a t  and 272d VC Regtat (21 s e i w e  OF 

These major  attacks were mpportpd by t h ~  

c. Major Aations, 1 Feh 68: Eneay initiated actions 

element8 reading to the attacks were engaged outside of 
These hlocking forces were push- 

ERU WI. The 
O i  CWNG wns cleared by 1830 hours at  a aosf of t h e  

tic KIA, 
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I' 
<' 1V:,,, ti.re alone 'W.as at th~ 25th US DiV,base: camp at au an, 

which received 249 rounds o.t mortar tire between OJl5 and 0635 
hour., woWldiog- 10 US personnel. The 1st US Div bas.e ce.mpat 
LA! DE .also rece:1vecl a hEIB-VY attack by fire. At .3l0JlOH 
oTJAt .Camp FBENZELL JOBES (l99th LIB) and the. Plantati,on (HQ, 
II J'lV) recebed an estilll&ted 90-100 rounds 01 mixed 82mm 
martu and l22mm rocket tire. At 04JlH, two bl1ttalio.ns of the 
275th vo ~gt launched a ground attack on the west. and north 
periae'terot this installation while sapper units supported. 
by. the tJ-l LF !In bara8sed the. ea8t~rn pel'iJneter while at
telllptins to penetrate and destroy the ammo atonga area. At 
le .. t one. colllpaJlT of this to.roe attempted to seize the PW 
coapo_ •. Aleo at. 3103)OR Jan, BIEN BOA AirB_e. receiv~4 
an estimated 35 roWlds of l22mm rocket tiretollowed by a 
poWld e:t.tack conducted by two battal;!.ona of the 274th 
VC Regt. At 0390 liIours the SAIGON - CHOLO}!, - TAN SON NHDT 
vea came under :Lnt.ena:Lve ground attacks. The major objectives 
otWa atta.ck were: (1) seizure ot TAN SON NHDT AB (inoluding 
~e JGSCompound aDd V;!.Ge Pres;tdent..;lel Paleoe by the 267th, 
269th,. and 2d ID4 !Ins which were to have been slipport~d by 
eleaeJrl;sof the 27lst and 2'72d VC Regt8J (2) Bd~e or 
4'e.trllCUon ot the US limbassy, Pre.s;!.dnrUel PelacE' J and SAIGON 
bdia. station by element.s of the 0-10 sapper Bn & ,3d &. 4th l.F 
!In., (3) seisure of' the CHI BOA Prison and r€leaee ot. prisoners 
b:r the 6th LF Bn. Th.ese major at1;acks were supported by thF 
lat Ml' and 2d LF Bns Ilttack:i.ng from the noJ."th; the D-l6 an t.rom 
the west; the. 5th 13 and ,:>6th Bn from the south, and the 4th 
13 Bi1 from. the ea.st. 

c. Major Actions, 1 Feb 68: l!:nelD1' :1n1tiated sctions 
on ~ Feb 68 ere depicted on Map #8. The primar,r attacks were 
tllose at PIW ct10NG and au CHI. In addition, not shown on the 
Opwel"e two attacks targeted against BA BIA and. X'I1,AN LOC .• 
The ajor at.ta:clc b,. tire above was again at the 25th US Div . 
ba.e cauip at eu CHI, wblch received 100 rounds of' mortar tire 
a. well as 10 x 122m1n rockets, killing 1 and wounding 28 US 
soldier... LAlJmE elao 1'8Q$;!.ved another heavy a.ttack by tire. 
At O.~l,~H Feb, the 7th LF Bn with elements ot the. 8th Art,. Bn 
in 4UPJXIrt, attacked the CU CHI SU~seotor oolJlPOund with small 
.ma, autolll&t.i,c weaponIJ, and RPG fire. At times up to 50% of 
the compound was burning although it was never penet~ted. 
'!'be VC ,broke contact at the ooJnpouDdat 0410 hours while 
nchtin.& continued in the town throughout the day. US and 
AKVH. e18llleJ1t. reacting to the attacke were engaged outaide of 
town. b,. vO blook1Dg foroea. These blocking foroes WE'r~ push
eel .. :14e and trieJlCllT elements were in town by 1000 hours. 
There were eight US WIA, three ARVN lolIA and, one APO damaged. 
There were 38 VellA, t.",o PW' e, nine individUal. and tive crew .. 
,el'Ve4 ~eapolllJ captured. At Ol051OH Feb, thE' o1tyof Pm1 
COOHG .m: the .ARVN Engineer Sohool ",ere at-t.ll~ed b7 the 1st and 
2d BDJ, DONG .AI. Regt, possibly supported b7 the PHU LOI I Bn 
.m: element. ot the 273d VC Regt as lIdl as local foro.f' units. 
The ~e.r School was penetratE'd trom the north and WaS partly 
ooCRlp1..ct until llDO hours lIhen US and .ARVN Il1"IIlOr .and intant17 
UDlt. l"e~eel control ot the sohaol. Fighting con:t1.nued 
thl'ougbOut the 4ay, spreading to nearby .AN HI and PBULOI. The. 
o1~ ot PRU CDDNG was. clea~ by 1830 hours at a cost of' tar.e 
tl~ IIA, 24 ARVN IIA, tvo US WI~, 10 .ARVN WIA, one tank and 
two APe'a deatroyed azd one tank damaged. There were 9,8 Ie D;., 
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sevBll mto, 19 i&vidual and nine crev-eemd wreparn aPbrd* 
Bea8y fighting continued i n  SAIGON and the 

d. Major Actions, 2 Fcb 68: Map # Includes rnemy h- 
it%&& adions on 2 Fcb. The major attaak Was a t  
.lapent@ of the 2738 VC hgt w h i c h  had b4en badly hur t  at 
W by elements of t he  1st US Inf Mv on 1 Feb. Thc Rtteck a t  
Pgg DUC wao pranptly react& to by f1rmt:nte of thc 1st US Inf 
Div, 311th Anad Cav k g t ,  and VI,WC. I n  addition, but not shmm 
on the  map, were heavy attacks on BAO TW, PIN GIRO, and DIfW 
QUAN. The major attacks by fir< wrf npain a t  tht UC 25th Mv 
bare camp a t  CU CRI, wwch rf cr iur d 10 x 122mm rocvrts and 111 
mclxed 82nurr mortar and 75m recoi l less  riml fir1 . During this 
attack, an a a m ~  storage dtrmp blsv up, dr e tmf inr  o r  drmaeing 
load of the  buildingo in two battclkone arf as. Thr 1st tJC In? 
M v  base camp a t  LAI KHE also rrcrivrd nn0th.r hcevy attack 
by fire, Reavy fighting continurd i n  CAIGO!: ae thr Allies 
olecmed out pockets of r rs is tpncr  pnd thr VC continurd to at- 
tempt to  i n f i l t r a t e  mmdU. groups of mrn in to  thr  c i ty  i n  an 
8pp-t desperate efiort to accomplish as nuch dnmaer *a 
po88ible. Fighting slao mntinutd in  thr artrs of THO, BE?; 
TRIB, BA R I A ,  and XUAN LOC. 

d e. Major Actions, 3 Frb 68: (Rcfcr to Map P) T h r  
major attack wae again a t  mV DUC by tltrnmbs of thd 273d VC 
lie&. This attack wlie promptly r rec t td  t o  by clemcnts of t!v 
lidi US Inf Mv, 11th US Armd Cav Rrgt, and thr VNMC. This 
ra t ion  resulted i n  108 vc K I A .  Attack6 by firF continusd 
throUghot& tbc 111 CTZ. An erampls of thr intensity of thpm 
at%acks is the 1st US Inf Div basr camp a t  LAI KHE vhl ch bi - 
tween 3103008 Jan and 0324DOH Frb rcceivrd- 42 attccks by fir. 
which iwluded  1w % 122mm rockets, 169 r o d s . o f  82nm mortars, 
21 IUurd8 of 75 RR, three rounds RPG, aad six unidcntifjtd 
muads; a total of 340 rounds result ing i n  one US KIA, 126 
U I A  and one ?TN civilian k i l l ed  and 34 injurcd. Hravy fighting 
s W . l  continued i n  SAIGON a6 well a8 i n  thc HOC MQMC arce, 
although the VC attempted no major actions. 

Major Actions 4 and 5 Ftcb 681 
@). 
~ e r i r t a n o e  to Allied sweep and clearing operations vas 
damnetrated t h m ~ h o u t  thc nrca .  
lighted by bat ta l ion  s i e ~  ground attacks a t  PI% BOA W1!0 (vie 
XT 72l9) on 4 Feb, a t  BEN CAT OR 4 Frb, and an r r t h t r d  tun 
VC aompdau attaoked an RF OP a t  ROC MOW (vic f i  7&4) on 5 Ftb. 

UIEW on 4 Feb ud Fi# OUOlG (XT 8114) on 5 Fcb. fithaugh not 
rbwn on the map a major contact occuzrd v i c  XS 473488 i n  Vc 
MI THO Province on 4 Feb, vhere elcmsnts of the 7th ARVN 
m i d o n  contnded an eo t lmt rd  two VC bat0alions. 
CHDLON metmpolitaa w e e ,  enemy ac t iv i ty  drcrwscd to light 
aontnofr snd sniping incidantt? prim*Fily in CBbLON, PBU THO, md near 

WN art?aS* 

J 
DUc bY 

f .  (Refer t o  Map 
Although ovcrd.1 enemy ac t iv i ty  decreased s l i r h t l y ,  strong 

Enemy ac t iv i ty  waa Mgh- 

In VC S I I b - b g i O n  5 9  gFOUnd E t t 8 & 8  VEFF conducted against TAN 

In thr SAlGON - 
the  as cjpnpwna. 

8. Wjor Actions Fropl 6-18 Feb: The major enrniy 
initiated rutions are  depiattcd on Hap #lo. Since 4 Feh, bat- 
W o n  d o e d  grolud a t t sckr  gradually dearcased i n  the IIf 
fXZ. ~ Faemy and friendly action crrntcred on W e e  mrdn exes 

BINH CKASRi - CWLDN. The enemy attekuptcd t o  mrfntain lrrgc 

I 

fo SUGO& GO DAU HA - TAN SON NHUT, PEN CUMQ THO DUC 

./ 
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seven PIli S 19 individual llndn:l.ne crew-s.ervtd Wfoepom capturPd. 
BeaVJ' i'igbting continued in SAIGON and th~ HOO IDN srl'!u. 

d.Major Actions, 2 Frb 68: Map If; includfOs rnp.mJ in
itiated actionllo.n 2 ftb. The major attac1c wall at 'lIIJ DUC by 
eleaentil of the 273d VC Regt which had br. en badly hurt at lIN 
HI b,. eleDlents of the- let US In1' Divon 1 Feb. Tilt! Itttack at 
'1'IIU DUC waa p!'Ompt17 r~ectrd to by f'lpmr:nts of the lilt US Int 
DiY, 11th Armd Cav REe-t., and. Vf~C. In addition, but. not. IIh01;'ll 
on th~ map, were hesV7 attacks on BAO TRAI, PIW QIAO,. and DnlH 
QUAN. The majo.1' attacks by 1'11'( ,.,Ir( IIfain at; thr Ul: 25th Div 
base campatCU CHi, wJP.ch rfcdvrd 10 x 122mm roct-rta I'lnd 111 
Dt1xed 82aun mortar and 751l1m rf'coilll'aB rinE' 1'ir,·.During thb 
attack, en ammo starag" dump. bIe\! up, d, atroy:$nr or d"mafinr 
1QO% of tbEl buildinga .in t",o battr.:Uons ar'". Th, 1II.t u:; Int 
Div bast' camp at LAl !OlE elso rr crivrd IInoth-r hf:f!V7 attecJr 
by fire. ReaV7 fight1ngcon.tinurd in CAIGO:: Il!I thr All1P.8 
oleene4 out pockets of rr B1stl'Dcr !'nd thr VC continu,d to at
tempt to i~lltratfO small groups of I!!f n into. th< eli ty in 8Jl 
apparent desperate effort to .ccompl1sh as r.lUch d""mae' titS 

posdble. Fighting elso continued in thr arus of MY THO, BEl, 
THE, BA RIA, 8nd mAN :LOC. 

e. Major Actions, .3 .Frb 68.: (Re f,r to Map fI'l) !h, 
major attack waa ~a1n at THU DUO by flrmr·nts or tb' 7.73d vr 
Rest. This attack was promptly rrectcd to by r.lt'mcnts of th, 
l.t US In! Div, 11th US ArIIId Cav Rrgt, and th, VNMC •. Thh 
aotion resulted in lOS VO KIA. Attacks by 1'irf continuo d. 
tbl'oughout the III arz. An ('XSJl\p1£. ot th, intrnslty of th~s.r 
attacks is the. 18t US I!l1' D.iv basr camp at LAI KHF. ,·hi elhb.f -
tween. 3Jl):J)OB Jan and 0.32400H FEb r(cf-lvrd 42 attecka by £1.r' 
whioh included ll.lx ],22mm rockets, 169 rounds .ot8~ l!lo.rtars, 
21 rounds of 75 RR, three rounds. lU'G,. and six unidcn.t.1!h-d 
rounds; a total of 3/IJ rounds resulting 1n ont US KIA, 124 
WIA end one VN civllien k1l1ed and 34 injured. Hrnvyfightinf, 
still C<?ntinued in SAlGON as vell as in the HOC MOt: IIrr e, 
although the VC attemptedn~ major actlons •. 

!. Major Actions 4 and 5 Feb 6S, (Re1'e-r to Map 
IfJ). .Although overall enemy activity decreased sl1rhtlT. strong 
rea1atenoe to Allhel sweep and clearing operatiQns '~1lII 
dalaQllstrated throughout thc' IIr£8. Enemy activity ~u high
llahted br battalion .izr ground attacks at PHU HOA·DC)!iO (Vic 
IT 7219) OD 4 Feb, at, BEN OM on 4 P'(b, ana an eatimat"~d tvo 
VO comPW8I attacked an RF OP at RO.C IDN (vic rr 7(04) on 5 Frb. 
In VO SUb-Region 5, ground attacks vcre conduct(d against. TAN 
lJ1EN OD 4 F~b ana PHu CUQNO (l'l' 8114) on 5 Feb. Although not 
,boWD on the up a major oonta.ot OCCUl'f:eI vic IS 473488 in VC 
MJ 1'11> Province on 4 Feb, \.~herec elemc;nts of the 7th MVN 
.D1r irion contacted an e,tina tf'd t",o VO battalioDS.. In thr SAlOON
CBOLON metropoliten arcs, enemy activity drcrrnscd to light 
contact. md sn:l.ping incidents primm1r in CBOLON, PBU 1'11>, IIU1CJ near 
the JaS Wmpound. 

g. Major ~tions. From 6-1,8 Feb:. The major F'nf'1II1 
init1ated act10ns are depicted on Map /110. Sinc(- 4 Feb, bat
t.lJ,oD abed ground attacks graduall,. deczorallecd in the III 
ClZ • . Enamt IIDd triendlr action CElntrred on three .ml!in exes 
tc; SAIOON: GO DAU BA. - TAN SON NRUT, PBU COONG ~ THll DUe aDd 
BID CRABB - CHOLON. The enemr attfo.Jllpted to maintain large . 
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nUlllber. ot organized troop. in tb!' GO MON - HOC l«>N arf a, 
principally the 2718t and 272d ve Regiment., which rlgoroualy 
re8bted Allied s.weeps. ThE'e!E' unite! apparently rete~nt;d the 
mille10n ot rE'inforcing VC units in SAIGON. While the ve at
tempted to. intlltratr smll11 groupe of men iJ:lto SAIGON, fnf'lll1' 
unJa and, individuals within the city continuf'd to r£li1.t All1rd 
lIlOp-Up action.. Throughout this period tbl': enr'lII1 C<Il t1nu( d to 
.tuck: major installaUons such a. LAl KHE, CU CHI, TAli [JON IiHUT 
Air Baat:' and BIEN BOA Air Basr by tire. < 

h. The Second Wave 17;..18 Frb 68: On 17-18 FE'b th( 
anem,y condueted an aPPllrently coordinatEd s,ries ot "ttllclte by 
f'ire and ground attacks throughout til! III CTZ a •. df pi et, e! etn. 
Map #ll. The coord.ina.ted harassing activ1ti.cssnd tb- rr8Ul!lpt1on 
of ground attacks, in conjunction w1th indiCAtions ot hlA'7 r'
'supplJr acti,vity, indicatrd that thl' enEl~ had. us.rd the rclat1v' 
lull ot the previous. two \leeks to atte,mpt to rf-est&blhh hi.s 
control structure I!lnd combat po.sture. His efforts provrd 
abortive. VC gro\Uld activity in thl" se cond ",aVf sprud oU.t-
ward. trom the SAIOON ar('.a, and lola. apparently conducted til 
local f'orce elements ocoaaionillly support.('d by DiAin f'ore .. 
el~ents. The VC OQll)IlIaM and contro.1 struc.turr had been bad17 
damagli!d as iDCJioate4 b7 the nUlllf'%'ous battalion oOll\llland~n. end 
political leaders killed during the init.ial ,phaSE'S of thr 
C8JIIpaign. There were other indioators. b.f'sidfs thl' largr 
anaq Casualtiell reported, that the VC sut'f'rred hea'7 louu. 

'/ An eX8ll1ple of' tbis is a group of prisoners from the 273d VC 
~g1ment oaptured near l'HU Dtre who. stat£:d that thfY"'l'r( sick 
but had been ordered from the- hospital baok to thE' 273d ss 
replacements, indicating that the regiment had surffred he~vy 
per.onnel losses, as was reportfd af'ter the act10ns at It» MY 
and 'l'BU DUe \lbere the 27.3d Regiment had been idOl t1f'i I'd in 
contact, 

_ 4. (e) stlMIfARI= Th~ ve TET offensive, while SuCC~8S-
fully harasaing US and GVN torcf's, tuled toaocomplish its 
military objectives. The VC propaganda mach1nE'1'1' 101111 
empha8ise the politiCal. and psyohological aspects ot the 
C8lllpa1gnto offse.t its militar,y failure's. Probably his onl)" 
mUitar,y success \las the. f'aot that he 10188 able to mount an 
Offensive on the scale be. did. Th.E Dlajor caUSE'S for his f'al1urr 
were I 

a. Overestimation of' his own cttE-ndv!" capabil1ti£8, 
OQupled with the tallure ot several ot hb III&jor unite to 
acooap].Uh their mis.ione, notably the 7th NVA Division. 

b. AJJ a OQrolla17 to the above, hie unclE!rest:llllatioD 
of the Allied reaction capabillty, ellpecislly that ot the VNAF. 

c. Hill overeatilllation ot thepaople. dcairr or 
w1lllQlllea. to rise against the GYR. 

el. Hi. 'Ullderesthl.tion of the stability ot the 
GVll end its abillty to not only lIith.taDd, but reaot to hi. 
pre8~. 

JPPEHDICIESr 

1 .. VO Order of' Battle 
2 .. Special Tactics 
.3 - Invasion Routes 
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.,..u 1 (Ve Ord.r of Battl.) to _ex .& (IDt.1U,dO.) to m Ot-
ttuift .&ft_ .&cUOD Be.PQ1't (U) . 

. 1,Ut) APN" 
L Li.t.d berth U't the VC/J'lA 1Dtat17 .ttaUolII &D4 

"~. h tM III eTI, The follow1ac '"tor. Vt. 1Dd1"attd WId _ 
__ YO lIIIit 4.,ipaUOIU 

(1) In.m Itr.a,th 

(2) Pre.1'1'l' "oabat .tteoUft ... 

() Po.t-Dr .trea,th 

(4) ,o.t-tIT ooabat .tteot1ft1111. 

.. . (,) A bs>i.t .tat ... t of tbe -.,dOll a4 ·.,teo"' ...... 
~ .•• t cS\aItu, * at Otteuift. 

It, Abbs>eriaUOIlI tor coablt .tttottyeD ... utI 

(1) J\aUr 0 ... , Itt.ttlft • rei . 
(I) Coabat Itt.ottft - 01 

U) Marttuu,. ooae.t ltt.oUft • MOl 

(4) Hot COlibat' Itt.otbe - 101 

a. (0) yg OW or MU' 
I, 2'14tb VO .,1IIut e.) I 

(1) Pr .. m.trtzIctb· lJOO 

(I) Pr •• m .tt.oti ........ MOl 

(3) 'olt-m .tNa,th • 900 

(4) '0.;.91 ooabl, .ttlOUftlllll • 101 

. (5) D1arl, t.bt fIT Ottlulft tbl •• t .,.nW .... 
.. ooaVo1 of tM.JtIa 0 1Il" •• vitla ........ ·.,;~ l1li 
... "'" .... IQ xu 0.1'", a4 poll1_ • ol"ot 1Dl1O.l~ 1ftaUt 
itUt ...... u * Ill' ... ,. ... ". l'IoIfU."".u, ,"',ud ... ,.,.",a .t tM IU ... . 

It. 175tb '10 lIedMD\' 

(1) Pr •• DI' .tf~ -1500 

Cal " .. tit tIt.ott...... • 01 

(,) 'lit-fit .,,..: _ • 900 

(4) ,.,;..uti ,., IltlOu ....... 101 

. (,) .... ,., 0,.: Iud ......... Volo' .. . 
yo. 1»1"'_ vi. tM ••• ioa .t .. ~ IQ, 1% ftOICII' ..... ... 1M" .. • t. r.o ... , •• ,. %" II1T ... ..,.", ...... vu "v..", 
..... " ton .. w JUlif,t '1,,., .... ·10.11 " .... w,.....u 
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the am.o storage area ~d blow up tour pads ·of ~tioD • 

. ,c •. ;.,,~~lat,VQ -.'fDtutr,y; ~~~+,o~'. 
(1) Pre-TIT strellgth - 330 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - CE 

(3) Poat-m 'atreJli1ih.- 190 . .' . 

~.' ," ...... " 

(4) Post-fft combat e.ttectiveness - NeE 

. ,.: . ., .... ~ .. 

(5) In cQ~unction w1;t~ the 263d, Arld 514th Inf Bus this 
um.t'e atesion vas to aebe aDd hold the c1t1'ot HI THO. The cit1' 
was occupied tor 48 hours betore the VC were driven, out. 

d.. 26.3d VC Infantry Battalion: 

(1)' Pre-rEf streDgth - 400 

(2) Pre-rEf etfectiveness - FOE 

(3) Post-TEf strength - 190 

(4) Post-TJ.n' combat ettectiveness - NCE 

(5) i'bis unit participated in the attac~ on MI THO (iee 2cl 
abon), in addition, the unit c.oDducted an attack acainllt elemente 
ot the 9th US Division at FSPB J~ER where nine US APCs were de
atrQ1'ed. 

e. 267th VO MF Infantry Battal1on~ 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 275 

(2) Pre-TET e.tfectivenen - MeE 

(3) Poet-mstrength- 200 

(4) Post-fEf oombat effectiveness - MeE 

(5) The battalion, in ooDjunction with other battal1oDII$ 
vas to .. i.. or :r;eDder inoperable T.AJJ SOl IBUT A.ir BasEh The bat
~on vu JaOt' n'r1' etfeotive in the attaok and, in ad<U.tion, lost 
aQat of it. he.v ve.poils at the baeeo! fire/OP at the VIBE!l'EXCO 
fmlle M.i11.· It vu identitiecl:l.n lW1 NGBIA Fro'f1noe where· it. 
oould 'ban been operatiq with the D-16 va Infantry BattaUon. 

t .26<}th va Hi' Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TEl' streJli1ih - 300 

(2) Pre-TEl' e~t.ctiT.n.aa .~ OE 

(3) Poat-TET .treDith - 150 

(4) Poat-fEf ettec:t1T8D8aa - ICE 

(S) fbi. unit va. the apearhead or the attack at ~AI 
SOl_fAir lIu. Tlhere it ..... d to penetrate u tar u the run
vq. oaulDe the a1r baae to becOlie teaporar1l1' inoperable. Bow
eftr. i~:, too, loat .1IO.t ot ita he&v"eapo:QII at the fmlle 11111. . . ~ 
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g. 2d Independent Infantrr Battalions 

., '(1) p~~:atrength - 240, . 

'(2) Pre-TET effeotiveness - MCE 

(3) Post,.;.TEl' atrength - 185 

(4) Post-TEf ef'tect.1veneas - NCE 

.Reproduced at Ille National Archives 

(5) The UDit ,partle1pated 'in the a,saault on TAN SON 
JlBU1 Air Ba •• , and lost,lIIOst of ita heaV)" veapon. at the TextUe 
K:Ul. The unit vaa also in oontact at the PIiU THO Race Track. 

h. S06th VO Inf'antl'1' Battal10nl 

(1) P~e-Ttr .treDgth - 2,0 

(2) 'Pre-TEl' effeotiveness - MOE 

(3) Post-TET streDgth - 175 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - liOE 

(;) This blittalion had tvo lII1ss1onJ1"or vhich it waa 
di-dded into two elements; one element vas to sEli,lIe BAD TRAI, while 
the other vaa to seize the southwestern portion of CROtON. The 
eluent at CHOLQli was, ra!rqef'f'ecUve and oPerated in the area for 
several day. betore beingdrben out. 

,"' .. 

i. 514th VO Infailtl'1' Battalion: 

OJ Pre-TE1' strength - 340 

(2) Pre-~ effectiveness - CE 

(3) Poat-TET strength - 230 

(4) Poat-TE'l' ef"te,ctiveness - MCE 

(S) This battalion vaa one of the threevitb tbe ob
jective of eeizing HI THO. The cit;y was occupied tor 48 hours b;y 
the VO. 

j • ~6th VO Inlant17 Battalion: 

(1) Pre;.m atreDgth - 500' ," " 

(2) Pre-TET ef"t.oUveneas - FOE, 

(3) Post-TET strength - 340 

(4) Poat-!'B'l' ef"tectivenea. - CE 

(5) This battalion had thli ai.dOD to .elle _TIlE 
UI4 vu "'17 ettectiv., o~cuP1iDl JIOst ot thIi c1t;y tor two da;ywt 
'betore 'be1llc meted. ' 

k.,,· 518th Vo MP'ID1'antr;y Battalions 

(1) Pn-m atrqth, -: 250 
. 1.0 " 
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(,3) ~olJt-~ET 8trncth - 250 

(4) Post-TET effectivene.1lI - MeE 

(S) Thi. unit did not have an identifiable msdon dur-
1Dg the 'lET Ott8QSln. 
~. 

• 1. »445 VO Infantry Battalion: 

(l) Pre-TET atrength - 350 

(2) Pre-TET etf'ectlvene$. - OE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 225 

(4) Post-TE'l' ef'f'ectlveness - HOE 

(5) This battalion's mssion wae toseiae and hold 
SA RIA.' It attacied and occup1ed portions of the village for 48 hours. 

m. D440 VO Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-T&T strength - 300 . 

(2) Pre-TE'l' effectiveness -·MOE 

(3) PO$t-TE'l' strength - 250 

(4) Post-rET efrectiveness - MeE 

(5) This battalion attacked XlJAN LOO two days in suc-
cesslon bIlt DeTer held Mi1 section of' the city. . 

n.I).14 VO Il'l1'lintry Battalion.: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 275 

(2) Pre-TET ettectiveness. - MOE 

(3) Post-tIT strength - 200 

(4) POst-TET eftectiveness _ HOE 

(5) This Wl1t'smsl1on wae never clearq .scertdned. 
a. 1t vas identUied. 1D several naaU contacts in JW1 NOHIA Province 
a. waU u. at 'lAY .tmm. 

o. PBlJ LOl II VO Intantr;y Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 400 

(2). Pre-TET eltecUvanen - OE 

(3) post-rET .trea,th - 280 

(4) Po.t-fET enect! vene •• - MOE 

(5) Prior to '.rET, the Ba IIOYed to CAMBODI:A., plobd up 
... replAacadt., tlW ~Yedto LONG .All Province. J. PW report atated 
tile =\', IIladon dUl'ba '1'1'1' ft. to conduot coWlter.weep operat~Jla 
in Sub-"~n 3. Ho kDovn contact with the battal10n wu reported 
.. J.:W.M lol'Ce. 4lIriJtIthll partioular t1ae. tr .... 
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- p. 1-3 vc Int Bn (formerly part ot the DONG HAl Rert) J 

(1) Pre-'l'ET strength - 45? 

(2) Pre-rET effectiveness - roE 

(3) Post-'l'Er strength - 350 

(4) Post-TET ettectiveneas .. CE. 

(5) This battal10n lett the DOW HAI RegiJlent approx1llately one month prior to m aDd moved to. LONG AN Province , and tball attacked T.Ali AN where it proved inetfective. 

q. .0..16 VC Infantry BattallonJ 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 350 

(2)- Pre-TET ettectiveness - CE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 175 

(4) Post-TET e.ttectiveness - B.eE 

(5) This ,battalion's lDission was to protect the base ot tire/OP at the Textile ~U at TAN SON .NBOT Air Base, aa well as placing suppressive. tires on the air base perimeter. It was turther identified in eontacts in HAll NGHIA Province where it ~ have pos.iblY been operating with the 267th VC InfantX7 Battalion. 

r. DONG BAl VC MF Infant17 Regiment: 

(1) Pre-TET strength- 2200 

(2) Pre-TET e.t'tectiveness - FCE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 1700 

(4) Post-TET etfectiveness - CE 

(5) The DONG llAl Regiment is known to be cOliposed ot three MDaUver battalions, de81gnated n, IC2 aDd 1t3. n Bu. was fOl'll8rly the .DSOO VC LF Bn, 12 Bn was t'ormerly the 7th Bn/56ath Bert/33Oth IVA DJ:dsion, aDd the 1t3 Bn was tormerly the PBU LOI I to LF B!1. The repmezit had the lllission during TE'l' ot' se1z1ug PBU CUOlrG. ~ regiMnt did overrun and teDlporJ1'ily occuW the Am ~er Scheol at. PImC.IJONG betore beiug e~.cted bT UVH aDd tTS l'ID1t. e. The regiJllent the!) attacked !rAN tTlEN Which it occupied tor 8eyeraJ, heura betore again beine ejected by tTS aDd ARVN Ull.it... .. captured doeumentremoved from. the body ot the BegiIIIeIltal 10 .tate.d the regiaent had a 8trenethot only 1100 JI\eD .•. HeaIWhile, the (3 Battalion moved to LOIlG .Ali Pro'f'iDce aDd then IIOved to attaok TAN AN on 10 Feb. This wa. Dot an aggreasive attack and did not accomplish its objective. All el!Jll8D.ts ot the recJ.llel!lt have been ident1t1ed periodically in 8lIII1lll'lD1t· COD.tacts 8iDce m. It the 8trength t1gUl'e8 in the captured docu"Ilt. are correct, this rel1ll8nt would be non-CO. bat eftective. 

e. 165th I'lA Int'ant17 Beg1JDellt~ 

(1) Pre-fEr streneth - 1570 

(2) Pre-m effectivenellS - OE 
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(3), Poat-T.Il.".r atrength - 1570 

(4) P08t-TEr effectiveness - GE 

(5) This regiment had the 1I1.sion of interdict1Dg Hwy 
13 to prevent Allied ~eintorceJl'lent and to provide area 8ecm t,.. 
The regillant was given a change in mission and ·aantto· the,,PBtJ'CUONG -
PBU LOI area where it could be used for either a reserve or asa 
ae~t.y toree. 

/ t. 88th lWA Inf'ant17 Regiment: 

{l)Pre.'1'ETstl"ength - 1450 

(2) Pre-TE'r effectiveness - CE . 

{3)P08t-T.Il.".r strength - 1350 

(4) Poat-TET effectiveness - MeE 

(5) The initial mission of this tmitwas area security 
along_til3 vicinity south ot AN LOC. The tmit later received 
amsaion charlge andmoveddoWD to the PHO BOA OONa area. 

u. 141st NVA Intantry Regiment: 

(1) Pre~TET strength - 1700 

(z) Pre-TET effectiveness - CE 

(.3) Post-TET strength - 1525 

(4) Post-T.Il.".r effectiveness - CE 

(5) This regiment was assigned the mission ot area 
security and interdiction of HwT 13 in the vicinity south ot 
AI LOC to prevent Allied reintol"cement. Atter taUure o£ the 
1iI1 tiallliss10n the' reg1melit IIIoved to the vicinity ot PHU BOA OONG. 
lIDO lifON area where it was identified··in sm:all. tmit contacts. 

v. mat VC Intantry .Begiment: 

(1) Pre-TEr strength - 1500 

(2) Pre-TET e1'l'ectiveness- MOE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 900 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - NeE 

(5) The mat vas to liOve into the BOC MONarea to 
udat in the attack OD the TAN SON NBUT .111' Baae and JoiDtGeneral 
StattBeSdquarters, then reinforce LFand MF battaliouin 'SAIGON. 

SaMI:lJ\lleUO!leN a'll I' paonpoJdatl 

w. 272d va Intantry Regiment: 

(1) Pre-TET IJtl"ength - 1500 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - CE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 900 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - NCE 
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(5) This unit was tci move int.Q the CU' CHI area, attack 
the rear OOllllD$nd Post at the US 25th Intantry Di v1don and then CQl1-
tiDue so:uth into the GO VD area and reWorce the attack on SAIGON. 

( x. 27~ VO Infantry Reg1Dent: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 1450 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - c~ 

(3) Post-TE'l' strength - 980 

(4) Post-TE'l' effectiveness - NOE 

(5) Tbe273d was to move 1nto the TIm DUO area where 
the l.t Battalion wu to capture the D.latrict Chid's lIeadq:uarters. 
The 2d Battalion was to. attack the 2d mc Battalion and overrun 
the. TBU WC )(111 tar,y Sohool. and. the 3d Battalion waf to intercept 
eld8Jlt. ot the Is.t Infantry Vivisiol1 attPlpting to reWorce from 
DI~. The Regimental Fagineer COlllpany was to seiae and hold the 
BIlIB LOI Bridge. 

7. 0-10 Sapper Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TEr strength -··250 

(2) Pre-TET ettectiveness _ N/A 

(3) POst-TE'l' strength- 2.8 

(4) Post-TET etfectiveness - N/A 

(S) Elements ot this unit infiltrated into SAIGON and 
attacked the Pre.sidentiu Palace, the US liGabassY' and the JGS COJIIo.> 
pound .• 

III. 1st VO M.F Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 400 

(2) Pre-Tl':l' etfectiveness - CE 

(3) Post-TE'l' strength - 250 

(4) Post-Tit ettectivenesB - HOE 

. (5) '!'he unit participat.d in the attack on the JGS 
CoIt,poUDd in SAIGON and considered to have lost 125 personnel in 
this attack. 

M. 2d VO LF Infantry Battalion: 

{ll Pre-TET strength - 400 

(2) Pre ... TET ettecUvene •• - FOE 

(3) Post-TET .treDgth - 300 

(4) Post-TET ef'teetivenelSs - OE 

(5) The unit took put in the attack on the JGB COllI
pouDd, 00 LOA. ArtUler;r Compound and vall. in the' v1cin1t;r of the 
rao. track. 



It 

bb. 3d VO LF Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pl'e-TET strength - ~75 

.(2) Pre-1'El' ef'fectivenel,ls - OE 

(3) Post-TET streDgth - '.3.35 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - CE 

Reploduced at It\e National.Archives 

(S) The un! t's TET JaisfJioD wa.s to take the SAIGON 
Radio Station •. Its attack was not aggressive1;r carried out and 
DaDIlIement was poor w:lth oIll;r 20 men gettill&' inside the .station. 

cc. 4th VCLF Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 175 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - MCE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 150 

(4) Post-TET effe.c.tiveness - NOE 

(s) PuriDg TEl', the unit attaclced the liMORT Bridge 
aDd then was e.Dgaged at THU DUC duriDg Us withdrawal. It lost 15 
IIlen. on the brigge when it was confronted b;r elements of a US MP Bn 
and an A.RVN Tank 00. It lost an additional 10 men at THO' DUe. 

dd. 5th VO LF Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 270 

(2) Pre-l'ET effectiveness - MOE 

(3) Post_TET s.treDgtb - 22Q 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - MOE 

{,} This unit was eDgaged during TET at the PHU THO 
Bace Track inOHOLQN on 31 ·Jan 68. It was also in action in SE 
SAIGOB in the AlMT Dock area. . 

ee.. 6th VC LF. Infantry Battaliona 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 400 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness .. FCE. 

(3) post-rET strength - 165 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - NOE 

(5) The unit attack$d the OBI HOl PriSOD, the PHlJ THO 
Bace Track, th. T1I.AN mu:H rou area am fRAN HOANG QUAN area. CHOLOB. 
The battalion had been completely dispersed wlt!l1laD;r of its me:rabers 
Wled, wounded or ca.pturl!d. The entire battalion statr va.s captured, 
1Dc:ludb« the Battalion CO, tbe De.put;r CO, a polit1cal Officer, several 
C01IpUT COs aDd one other statt member. (-

/tt. 7th VO LF Intantr;r Battalion: 

(~) Pre-TE'lstrength-270 

.' 
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(2) PrEl-TET effectiveness - MCli: 

(3) Post-Tli:T strengtb - 245 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness .MQli: 

R~pIoduced at tM NaliO!1al Archives 

(5) Unit attacked oucm dul'ing TET and *,ass.essed 
75 casualties in the action based upoll anal.ysis. of units involv~d 
and on bQd7 count. The unit was. fairly etfective in that action. 

gg. 502c1 VC LF Infantry Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET strength - 200 

(2) Pre-TET' eti'eet,iveness - MOE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 125 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - N'CE 

(5) Unit was not identitied as taldng part in the TET 
OfteJUlin. Pr ... TET mission was to harass local friendlY' elements 
and to protect suppl;r and infiltration lines. 

hh. 504th VC LF Infantr;y Battalion:. 

(1) Pre-fET strength - 400 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - CE 

(3) Post-TET strength - 300 

(4) Post-TET ef'tectiveness -eE 
(5) Unit wa.s not engaged in the TET Offensive. Its 

mssion was one of a provincial harassing and securitY' force. It. 
major job wu to protect 8UPP17 and inf'iltration lines from. CAMBODIA. 

ii. 512th VC LF Infantr;y Battalion: 

(1) Pre-TET. strength - 450 

(2) Pre-TET effectiveness - FOE 

(3) Post-TET strength- 400 

(4) Post-TET effectiveness - FOB 

(5) Unit waa not identitied 8S being activel;r engaged 
in the TET 0ff'ens1ve. Its meaion ... 10.cal harassment and securitY' 
0: auppl;r and int1ltration linee. 

/ 
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Appendix :2 (Special Tactics) to Annex A (Intelligence) to T~ 
Offensive Af'ter Action Report. OJ) 

1. (0) MISSION OF THE ARMOR OElt'ICE MILITARY stAt! PJWARTMENT 
.Q22!!: Captured documents reveal that during the last tbree 
IIOntha of 1967, all subordinate units of 001 16 (Armor OEtice, 
or Mecbanized Section, Military Staff Department, HQ, SVNLA) 
should emphuize s.app.er training for all. new elements. and 
mechanized unit!!. Mech.anized companies should be tralnedin 
capturing and operating mechanized vehicles, al,ld at the same 
time should be able to conduct successful attacks on (enem;r) 
mechanized vehicles. It 15 interesting to note that prisoners, 
captured a.t the !RVN Armored COJllllland reported that they had 
trained tank crews with them in the expectation of capturing and 
using ARVN tanks (there were no tanks at HQ ARVN Armored 
COllillllUld). It was also reported that on 1 ltab, the V~ 
captured 2 or .3 APe's vicinity MY THO and escaped. It was 
turther reported that these APC's were later recaptured. 

2. (C) HErHOOSOi' MOVING WEAPONS TO THj! CAPITAL: A 
PW indicated that in Nov 67 the VC researc.hed methods of 
camouflaging weapon!! shipments into the capital. Source 
who was ordered to conduct the research disclosed the following 
ini"ormation: 

a. Research on camouflage methods; In this time 
period, there were only two roads for moving weapons into 
SAIGON: Highways l.and 13. The method of camouflaging had 
to conform to the tra.de ca:rried on in tbearea concerned. 
Source proposed the following methods of camouflagipg 
weapons being brought into the ci ty:H1ghway 13 linked 
B.&:N. CAT with SAIGON. Most of the traaeon the route. had to 
do with the rubber and. firewood industries. Therefore, the 
cl!llllOUflaging had to corl'$spond to these two industries in 
order to avoia inspection by the -authorities. Highway 1 
was mainly used to transpost vegetables, cabbages, egg-plants, 
melons, and all types of- fruit. On this route the VC m\lI~t 
disguise themselves as sellers of the above i.t8ll\8, and rent 
vehicles to tranaport weapons into SAIClON'. The problem tMt 
arose WBS how to pass tl1roUih the check. points on. the 
highway to the oi tYJonce in the city, the vehicles were 
bUd17 even stopped. After the above proposals were s.ub
m1ttad, source WBe: put 1ncharge of eupplies to Highway 1. 
Other persons would be responsible for the further movemtmt 
o~ supplies on that highway_ Source indicate.s two other 
inclividusls were respona.ible for movement on Highway 13, 
but source did not know of other details concerning their route. 

b. Mo~ment of weapons into SAIGON, hom Nov 67 
to Jan 68, source hadorpni.zed four trips as tollOWIU 

{1l First Tr,1,p: The trans-shipment point 
ill.SAIGON ",ould be on TRAN Q'QI CAP street (at t.he ,arbsge 
point) near the Railroad Station. A Mr. NAM (HEAM) would 
receive the weaponl. Firewood was stacked on the. vehicle 
in s~ch a way as to leave a vacant spac.CO. 7m x 2.2a x O.12ID) 
in tl\e center. Into th1;s ellptr space were placed JO.x B-40 
A'l'GL rounds I 6000 AX: rounds, and 20 leg ot TNT. Atter placing 
the IlIalnition in this sps.ce, source used butt. or log. one 
OIl. thick to ~8pise both e.nda of the Bl'IU cache lpace. 

;::'i 
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'" if ~ne ~lanoed at the e~:' it appea;e~ that logs were stacked 
in the space. The wood was taken to Station 2 in TRANG DAU 
HAM where another' individual came frolll SAIGON to take the 
cargo to if1ghwa;r 1 by re.nted.vehicle· .~d QonUnue the journey 
towUda the de.tiDation. Other details on the trip to 
SAIGON. where unknown. -

(2) Second Trip: The sec.ond trip was 
organized in the beginning of Dec 67. The trane-ehipnent 
point in SAIGON waethe BAN va Market, and the receiver was 
BA HAI (BAL, KU), approximate.l;r 50 years'old. Atter she 
reoeived the cargo, BA HAl would take the ~tion to 
CACHMANQ Street, PBU NHU.AN. Thb time, sO~E.;.(used ·four 
baskets suspended und~r the vehicle to move aDP¥oximately 
6000 rounds' qf AK SMa ammunition,~d 40 rounds. of !i-40 -4-TGL 
alIIIIImition. A 1qer of tomatoes were place on top of the 
aIIIIIIWli-tion. Rolls containing four B.40 ATGLs were also hid 
under the tomatoes. Souroe took the ammunition and weapons 
to Station 2, TRANG DAU, where another iDdiv1clual took them 
to· Highway 1, ren.ted a tru.ok and transported b cargo to SAIGON. 

(,3) Third Trip: On this triPt weapons snd 
aIIIIIIWlition were to be sent to THAN QUI. CAP street at the 
garbage point near the Railroad station whel'e Mr. NAM 

.. w:o~d receive them. On 28 Jan 68, source wrapped three 
. !i-4Q ATGLa an~ approximately 200 s.ticlcs of TNT, and 

camouflaged them in tomato~s. Source fUrther put approximately 
30 B-40 ATGL rounds, a quantity of B-40 ATGL propelient and 
80me fuses in the tomatoes. After oompleting the calDOutlaging, 
he also brought the supplies. to Station 2 where an aocomplice 
received them, took them to Highws;r 1, rente~ a truck, and 
transported them to SAIGON. 

(4) Fourth Trip: On 29 Jan 68, 1I0urce used 
two oontainers to cal'l'1 eight AK SMGII, three p!stols, two 
B-4O ATGLs, and a' quantit;r of explo$1vOIl. Source hid 20 
rounds of B-40 ATGL ammun1 tion, eight banCiClliers 0.1' AK 
aJaIIUftition, eight magazines 0.1' SMa I1IIIIIIIlDitio.n, and one box 
of' exp10.sives in between tODJatoes. theile supplies were taken 
to Station 2 and again rece1 ved and transported to SAlOON by 
truck. Wben souroe intUtrate.d SAIGON he learned that these 
weapons had been sent to a car repair shop in DAKAO, SAIGO!(. 

/ 
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Appendix 3 (Invasion Routes) to AnnI'!X A. (IntP.lligent-p) toTET Offen-
sive After Action Report (U) . 

1. (0) Since the beginning of thE' VC TET Of'f'~ndve. intp.lli
gence has bec011le available which indicah$ thp invasion routes USEd 
by major Ve/NYA units during the o.t'f'~nslVF~. Information i1'l ba.8t'd 
on all sources at int~lligence. 

2. (C) The, major invasion routes wprp ganl'!rally af! tallows: 

a. The 5th VC Div Hq, 2'75th ve Ragt, aAA ArtyRegt movl'!d 
a.tride Rte 322 through War Zone "D" to the SWqPY arAa vic XT 2831, 
which served as a staging and base area. Tbl'!S8 units thf'n oros"f'd 
the DONG IIAI River and moved west. 

b. At 1e.ast one battalion of the 274th VC Regt move.d n.orth 
from the HAT DICH, crossed Hwy 1 vie XT 3310 on l~ Jan, thAn moved 
west. The orossing was oovered by a screen of baras.s,ing att.anks 
along the highway. 

c. The lOlst NYARegiment and 1st HF Battalion eroesp.d 
the SAIGON River from THANH AN to XA MOl i.n thE' viC' of BEN SUC 
(vic X'l' 5834) and followed the "outh bank of the river to their 
objectives. 

d. The 271st and 272d VC Re~ts followed. thf' north bank 
of the SAIGON River from the vidni ty of' THANH AN, and C'rc!!sf'ri thE: 
river almost directly north ot the.ir objective. 

i e. The 273d VC and 14lst NYA Hegts follo.wed thp SONG BE, 
then moved to BlNH MY (vic XT 9033) then east of Hwy- lA to vicinity 
PHU LOI. 

f. The 267th anr! 269th L1<' Battalions followed an arc 
south of Hwy 4 and crossed it i.n the vicinity of SINH CHANH 
(XS'7279). 

3. (0) l"or units moving to SAlGON from the north l the key 
area Was base area 356 where. they were assisted by RP.ar Service 
Group 83. 

4. (U) The local force· units which attacked SAIGON wpre 
apparently infiltra.tEld into the city under the co.var of' the nor
ma! influx 'of people who e.ntered thE' city for the. cPlebration 
of TET. ItwQuld not be difficult sincl'! thest'! .forces 8lIIOImted 
to. approximately 4000 men a number which would scarcely be 
noticed in a city of approximately 2,000,000 people. 

5. (U) Units. whi(.lh could not bf! infiltrated were held in 
ae8$111bly areas and then conducted forced marchAs on the evening' 
of 31. Jan. 

6. (U) The VC!NVA paid a high price for the security of 
their plans and approaches. SOllie units were not eure of their 
obJectiv.es, while detailed briefings Were not generally con
ducted so that when J::%IOwledgeable individuals Wel'e killed, 
there was no one to assume cOJllllland to. carry out the 1IIiseion~ 
Units whicb conducted forced marches, such as the ~75th ve 
Rer!ment, did not arrive at their objectives as coheave unite, 
but were strung out alongirails, while other elements became 
lost. 1'his resulted in attacks being conducted piecemeal, or 
Dot at all, and some not in conjunction with artillery prepa
ration. 

( 
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Allnex B (US/FWl'4AFTroop Li.st) to 'rET Ottensi ve Atter Action Report (U) 

1. (.e) list.e.d below are t.he 53 us/FWMAl' manetJ.ver ba.t~alions cvnsidered. 
tor employment, during t~ Tll:T o!fensiva period 31 Jan - 18 Feb 1968. 

a. 1st Intantry Division: 

1/2 Int 
1/28 Int 
1/18 I:nt 
2/16 Int· 

2/18 Int 2/28 Inf 
1/4 Oav I 1/16 In!' 

1/26 In!' 
2/2. Int (Mach)'!" 

Sub Total: 10 Bns 

b. 9th InfantrY Division: 

2/39 In!' 
4/39 Int 
3/47 In!' 
2/47 Int (Mech).; 

3/60 Int 3/5 Oav"'-
3/39 Int' 4/47 tnf 
2/60 Int 
5/6rJ In!' (Mech) ~ 

Sub Total: 10 Bns 

o. 25th I:nf'antry Divbion: . 

2/14 Int 
4/9 Inf 

2/12 Int 
3/22 Int 

2/22 Int (Mech)4> 3/4 Oa.v 1 
1/27 In! 4/23 Int (Meah) f 
2/27 Int 2/J4 Armor I" . 
1/5 Int (Mech)" . 

d. 101st Airborne DivisionJ 

1/327 Int 
2/327 Int 
2/502 Inf 
1/501 Inf 

2/501 lIlt' 
·1/s02Inf 
1/506 Inr 

. 2/506 I:n!' 

e. 199th Intantry Brigade (SEP) (LT): 

2/3 In!' 
)/7 Inf 

4/12 Int 

t. 11th Armored Oavalry Regiment: 

l/U Oa.v I'Y 
2/11 Cay 11 
3/11 ; Cay. H-

Downqrr1e:l at 3 year intel'l'ld. 
D~.uJ'f:cd Afrer I Z y&:,. 
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Sub Total: 11 Bns 

3/187 lIlt' 
2/17 Oav /1 

3/506 Int' 

SubTotal: 118ns 

Sub Total: 3 Bns 

Sub Total: 3 Bns 
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.lIm1ex B (usjFwMAF Troop List) to TET Offensive After Action Report {tJJ (Cont) 

j 

g. 1st .ol.ustralianTask Foree: 

2lUR 
:3 .1UR 
7 RAR 

h. RTAVR: 

Queen'sOobl'as 

i. II Field Force Vietnam: 

1/17 Air Cavalry Squadron I':' 

Sub Total: :3 Bns 

Sub Total: 1. Bn 

Sub Total: 1 Bn 

2. (a) Grand total us/FWMAF BattaUons: 53. 

B-2 
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Annex C (ARVN Troop List) to TET Offensive A.t't ,r Action Report (IT) 

1. (e) List.ad below are the 46 ~1VN maneuver battalions qonsiciered 
for employment during the Tb:T OUensi va period o£ 30 Jan - 18 Feb 68: 

a. 5th ARVN Illfantry Division: 

7th Infantry Regiment 4 Bm; 
8th Infantry Regiment 4 Dns 
9t.h In£antry Regiment 4 Bns 
1.st C. valry Regiment 1 Bn 
31st Ranger Battalion 1 Bn 

Sub Tot.a1 14 Bn13 

b. 18th A.'WN Infantry Division: 

4)d Infantry Regiment (-) 3 Bns 
48th Inf8.Iltry Regiment 4 Bns 
52d Infantry Reg:il!ll3nt (-) .3 Bns 
5th Cavalry Regiment lEn 
52d Ranger Battalion 1 En 

Sub Total 12 Bns 

c. 25th Ji.RVN Infantry Division: 

46th Infantry Re~nt 4 Bns 
49th Infantry Regil!ll3nt 4 Ens 
50th Infantry Regiment 4Bns 
lOth Cavalry Regiment 1 Bn 
34th & 51st Ranger Battalions 2 Bn 

Sub Total 15 Bns 

d. CMD: 
,. 

V Ranger Group 3 BIlS 

2. (e) Grand total ARVN Battalions: 46 

I 

~dd at' year fatetW. 
De<;l",.:Li After 12 )~. 
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Annex D· (Command Precautions) to TET Off'ensi ve Jli'ter Action Report eU) 

1. PImPOSE: This annex presents informatl"n ~d docUlllenta.tion that 
des.ari.bes the actions leading up to the out.break of the T];T Offensi w on 30 
Janll8l'Y 1968. These COIIlIDand p:re.cautions were tal&n to warn the units. within 
III CTZ of the threat posed by the enemy and indicated by intell.i.gence 1n£'or
mation. 

2. The attached ap,.endices show thi:l warning message sent by the CG 
II FFCRCEV,tba message terminating the TET truce and extracts trom various 
jour~s and logs indicati~ the action in the final hou::,s prior to the 
offensive. 

3. Further details of action within the Capital 14ilitEU'Y District can 
be found. in conf'ident.i.al booklet -Task Foroe Ware After Action RepClrt 31 
Jan - 18 Feb 1968 published by Headquarters II FFOR,CEV. 

Appendices: 1.. Warmng lII$ssage of CG II FFORCZV 
2. Truce Termination Message 
3. Extracts of Journals/Logs 

I 
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G2 
&1 
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Appendix, (Extracts of Journal!l/Logs )toAnn~ I) (Pre-TET Commanci .Pre
cautions) to TE:T Ottensi ve After Action Report (u) 

)0 January 1968 

j 

1015 hours (II FFV #28). 

MACVCOC Hudson Mac,Donaugh OORDS, III Corps, 1st J.TF, 
0945H TET Truce has bee.n terminated 1s'l; Di v, 9th D1 v, 25thDiv, 
reporting procedures will be as 001'111&1. 101st Div, 199th Bde, 11th 

J.CR, 51st LRP 00, 00 A, '5th 
SFa 8e La Post. 

1245 hours (eMIl liQ Logh 

Order of 100% troop restri.cted to the area applicable to 
the units and agellci,es subordinate to OMIl and locat.ed in eMIl. 

1745 hours (III Oorps 'rOC) trom I.I FFV TOC: 

A condition Red now exists at Bien Hoa 
andTfUl So.n Nhut. 

1.800 hours (eMIl· HQ Log); 

By 1930 msg diss$1llinated to 
Provinces, Regts, Cords and 
DNSA. 

Following order is gi ven to the oheck points key trUck loaded up 
with a strength of one armed squad and 18J;'ger entering Oapital City 
must be stopped, controlled, and then report to HQ, cz;u" for approval. 

1855 hours. (OMD HQ Log): 

In accordance with instruction of OG, III CTZ, CMD will contact JGS 
to request permission to employ a comp1e'J;e strength of the 1st Abn 
Bn. This. Bn will be deployed as, below: 

1 Co at C.hi Hoa Prison. 
1 Co at Natl Broadcasting,Station (Mil security ~gency will take 

responsibility). 
Bn (-) standby at I.e Van Duyet C~. 

(By 2000 hrs 1st Abn Bn moving to the. pol:;itions above .and by 2llQO 
hours deplo~nt complete). 

2200 hours (CMD HQ Log): 

Instruotions g:1 ven by the QOL, CO/CMD - "ALARM ORDER is disseminated to 
the uni.ts 8l1d agencies." Result of the POW interI'ogation - "He bad 
mission to move .f:t·om Duong Minh Chau Zone and int11trate in Cap1talC!ty 
to attack TSN airbase and national broadcasting station tonight. They 
might disguise themselves as ARVN and use tanks in the attacks." Alarm 
order was completely disseminated at 2215 hours,_ . 

CONFIDE NTIA t 
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4ppendix, (Extracts of Journals/Logs) to .Annex D (Pre-TET COIIIIlI!U'Id P1'9-
. OautloXls) to TiT Of',feXlsiVf.lAfter .Act:1.on Rep.ort (U) 

3023300 (II FFV H69) 

G2 TOO. (UI Oorps - Anderson) 
2115H, XS86694S, 86th RF Bn killed 2 VC and 1 VO op.tr w/3 aul) MO. 
PW stated VC plan to atk Tan Son Nhut and. Radio Trans Station .t 
Phan Dinh Phong St. tonight til!l8 unk. 

3101400 (Um H6) 

199th l3de 
01300 YT08SlJ6 1mh LRRPsighted SO VC with AW moving west at the 
dOUble t:1.me. 0210H IBP spotted 80 - 100 VC vio.l'l'OSS136, 199th 
lDCIvu.d RRF to rubber p1tn welft of PIil camp_ Aero rifle plat ready, 
spooky in area. Notified LBP, DNSA, In Corp If., lOlst Abzl Div. 

I 
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,Annex I (Signifioant Actions) to TeT Ofi'ensive After Action Report (u) 
1. GENERAL: During the 'J$T ()ffensi ve IIIaIl1 battles ooourred wJU.oh are highlighted in the. narrative portion or this report. Many other signifie«nt actions were reported late.r as detailed reports were subllli tted u after action reports when the circumstanoe of events. beCaDIEI known. 

2. PURPOSE; It is the purpose of this. annex to present. the significant aotions in brio.f sUJDmB,ry form that have not been reported elsewhere in tbis rep(lrt. 

J. ACTIONS: 

a. XUAN 1,00 -,.At approximately 0010 hours on 2 February, XlIAN I.OC came under mortar, B-40 rocket, ~l arms and automatic weapons tire. and ground attacks.Primal7 targets were the 18th ARVN DivisiOn Head.quarters, the 43d Regimental Headquarters( the 1/43, 2/43 and 3/43 Battalion base camps, the 2/.35th Artillery (US), the 54th Artillen- Group (US), the Province Headquarters, and an area near the airstrip. The US 3/5 cavalry and the ARVN 3/5 Cava1ryconduoted operations, established road blocks, and patrolled throughout the town. Several fights occurred in the city. .mVN Artillery, Light Fi.re.Teams, and a. Spooky were also utilized. At first Ught e.lements 'of the 43dRegiment, local RF/'PF. units. and the National Police searohed and cleared the city. A.t 2245 hours on 2 February the VC attaeked again. Friendly forces c.onsisting of the 1st and 2d Battalions, 4Jd ARVN Regiment, two oompanies (If the 52d Ranger Battalion, the. 3/5 ARVN Cavalry, the 3/133 RF Co, 3/319 RF Co, one platoon of the 3/413 RF Co, the sector I &: R Platoon, elements o~ the Province Recon unit, C Troop Of the 3/5 (US) Oavalry and elements of.' 2nd Battalion .35 Artillery, 54 Artillery GroUP. 
Ene~ f'orces identified in the battle at XU'AN tOO were two companies of' the D-440 Battalion, 84th Rel;U.' Service Group, members of' the XUA,N LOO Seourity Section ani two squads of the XUAN LOe Village forces. 

b. DINH QUAN - On ;2 February at 0455 ho.urs the VC attacked DINH ~UAN village with an estimated oQlllpany size force. The va oocupied all. parts of the village except the District Headquarters and the Artillery position. Reinf'orc8lDe.nts from the 3/43 Regiment arrived by 1945 hours. EDellll' forces were ldentitie4 as the TRA CO Platoon, DINH QUA,N Village Platoon and elements of.' the 84th Rear Servioe Group. .BJr 1500 on 3 February, DINH QUAN was. again WIder frlendlr oontrol and br mid afternoQn on th" 5th all 1lam1.ets were secure. Route 20 was reopened from the LA NOA River tO'the II Corps Qorder. Friendly units taking part in the action Were 3/31.8 RF Co, 3/623 RF Co, three RIP platoons and the 3/43 Regiment. The area Was secure and enabled the 3/4'.1 Regiment to be extracted on 6 Feb. 

, o. TAY NINH - TA! NINH City was flUprisingly enOugh not attacked until arte.r the TEl' o.1'fensi ve was well developed. The first of two attacks was in:1tlatsd on 6 February nth the objective of capturingTA.Y NINa Cit1. The Provinoe Senior Advisor and Province Chief' had received prior inte.1Ugenoe that the attack. wu Imm1nent,dep1ored the OQlllbined Intelligence and Reoonnaissance Plat.oon (CRIP), who ambushed the VG enroute to the. ci t1 and prior to their deploprent. Gunsbips supported the action inf'lioting heaV1 casualties on the -,nelllY' force which was ide.ntif'ied as the D-16 Battalion ani the J-12O Special Assault Unit. 

~1V'.dcd a! :3 ytar i~lerval. 
Dedu~if:sd AE;cl' 12 year.< 
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~x E (SignifiollZlt Aotions) to TET Offensive After Action Report (U) (Cont) 

The seoond attack was launched on. 16 February- and approached 
from the eallt. TbeD-14 Battalion. was i.d;enti.t1ed all the va torce and 
the1J.' attack waa direoted against PHU ](HUONG Dht1'1ot Headquarterll 
(X'1'33558O) • The Province Ohiet on the evening, ,ot 15 Fe.bruary-ple.ced 
troops ot loth ARVN OavalZ'Y' (12 Armored PersOl1liel Ca:rl'iers) vic of PHU 
!CHUaNG aid the intluenoe was tile deciding tactor in deteating the. 
attacking torce. At 0110 hours. 16 Febru&:rythe VC attacked the BEN 
KiO Training C.enter,Sec:l»rHeadquarters and two RFObservation Posts. 
The defeat. ot the va resulted in 101 va KIA~ 7 RE/PF KIA. and 49 RF/PF 
WIA. 

d. TAN AN - Two major attacks were directed against TAN AN, 
in Long An Provinoe, durlng the TET oftensive. The first began at 0300 
on 10 February- with heaVY' attaoks by- fire consistillg of 82 MM mortar, 
840 roekets, small arms and automatio weapons. This was fo11O\1'ed up at 
0340 by- aground attack. VO units were identified as the 313 Looal Foroe 
Battalion. and oomposite units lIISde up 01' filler personnel from many- other 
uni.ts who were infiltrated in to parUoipatein this attack. The objeotives 
were. the. National Police Station, the us Jrtillery position, RF/PF posts 
sQUthwest 01' the oi ty- and the TAN AN bridge. The attacks was repulsed at 
0530 hours and resulted in 129 (us Bn) va KIA • 

. T118 second attack occurred on 13 February- beginn;ing at 2230 hours. 
am ended at midnight.. This attack, limited to fires, oonsisted of ap
prox:l.mately 150 rounds .. at 82 MM mortar. There wasn~ ground attaok follow-up. 

e. SONG BE - The 1st Brigade, 101f!t Airborne Division was conduct:lng 
security operations in SONG BE on 18 February when the city- oama under attack 
by- an estimated torce ot 5 va OOlllpanies. At'l030 the 1st Brigade employed 
B '!'roop 2 Squadron 17 Oavalry and B Oomp~ 1st Battali.on 506 Intantr;y as a 
reac.tion torce. This. toroe joins¢! the 31st ARVN Ranger Battalion in a combined 
operation in the Oi ty- ot SONG BE under OPCON of the 00 2nd Squadron 17th 
Cavalry. 

A. blooking po~t:l;on was established by- BTroop 2/17 &tid B Company 
1/506 Battalions and the 31st Rangers ()Ollducted a sweep driving the.VC into 
the blOcking torce. This operation resulted in 67 VO KIA and was COlllPleted 
at 1520 hours. Another 72 VC KIA. resulted from artillery, light t:lre teams and 
an additional 'Z7 va KU resulted trom the pursUit. of B Company 1/506th 
Battalion. 

/ 
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jrmex F (Role of Armor) to Tl!."'T" Offensive J.1'ter Action Report (U) (Cont) 

"" . 1/10 "Duc. Hoa 
10th Armor Cay: ~/10 Due Hoa 

(3/10 Tq Ninb 

"" b.. On the. 31st these units responded to 11 ditf'erEJnt va attacks at HO NAI,LONG BINH, BIEN HOA, PRU DONG, HONG XANH,TANSON NHUT, PHU THO, RACE TRAaIt, DUe HOA.,WIDCMS VILLAGE, aM BEN CAT. " 

4. Major Armor reactions on 31 Jan: 

a. TIle 2/47 (M) vas alerted at 0335 and committed to the defense of LONG BINH b;r '0500. Co A swept HO NAl villfl€8, Co B secured the am- " munition storage area, and Co C was sent to the relief of HQ III C~s. Trp A. (-) 3/5 cav moved. £rom BLACKHORSE base camp at 0510 and f'ought a running battle dawn route 1 arriving at LONG BINH at 0914 aM then pro.ceed1ng to HQ III C~s and the PW Compound. 

b. The 11th .... CR, after notification, moved. £rom their field location to LONG BINH in a 12 hour f'orce.d march. The Regt ruTi ved at. 2210, and took Up positions at Widows Village, the PW {lompo.und, and III Corps HQ. With the ~ival of the Regiment, serious threats to the LONG BINH/III Corps complex, . vere end.ed. The 11th .A.CR vas involved in mopping-up action during 1-3 Feb. 

c. The 3/4 Cay guided by flares. dropped from the C & C ship came cross country- frQill the Squadrons field lOcation and then swept east fighting through ~ HOC MON area to repel the VC/NVA attacks at TAN SON NHUT. Troop A 1/4 Cay at the same time was fighting its ve;yfrom PHU LOI to TAN SON .NHnT ani arrived to assist in breaking the VC/NVA. assualt. 

d. From the south the 5/60 (M) dispa.t!lhed one company to the RACE TRACK and re"'Positioned the Bn (-) at BINH CHAN for rapid deployment into SAIGON as required. " 

e. ARVN armor "Was a'ble to defend with 11 ttle movement as they "Were located .at Province and District Capitals~ "Which had proven to be ke:y VC objectives. III Corps did l'einf'orce the CMD "With the. 1/5 Cay (-) attaohed to. the .. 30th Ranger Bn, and the 2/1 APC Co attached to the 38th Ranger Bn. Atter the def'ense ani restoration of the Armor School at PHtlDONG, the 1/1 Tank Co sent 9 tanks to assist· TAN S.ON Nl'!U'l'. 

5. Armor unit responsiveness both US and nRVN proved effeotive in relieving 17 different cities: SAIGON, TAY NINH, BEN' CAT, TAN uYEI>(, TRANG BOM, JUAN LOC, BA. RIA.,. LONG BINH, BIEN HOA, THU DUC,.GOVAP, TAN AN, HOC MON, TAN SON NHUT, DUC HOA, CU OHI, PHU CUONG. 

6.. 4ddi ti9nal AllVN A.l'm.or aasets could have been· properlY' utilized in the def'eruje of' cri.tical governmental agencies • 

.. . 7. .The failure of VO/NVA units inre.strioting tl)e movement of' US Armor unitii, one of the key missions for regimental Sized.Vo units,oontr1buted sigllifioantlY' to their det'eat. . 
'. , 
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'Annex F (Role of Armor) to TET Ot'tensive A.f'ter Act1onRl;lport (rr) 

'. 1. GENERAL. Dunng the conduct of the TET O.f1'ensive numberotls situations 
occlilTed in which, throUgh the ~loi tat10n oaPabili ty of Armor, tactical 
si tuationa wore 1nt1uenced by a. relatively small foroe. As a. ruul t of these 
action" a study on the intluence. ct Armor was conduc;ted. in this Headquarters 
t.o examlne possible cl1anges in Armor unit stationi1lg'o 

2 •. PORPGm!a This annex presents a variety of small actions where 
~or det.acbments influenced. the action and prevented d.et'aat of Mendly 
torces • 

.3. BACKGROUND:. 

a. In III CTZ on 30 Jan there. were IJ US Armor Battalions, 1 
Australian. Armor Un:!. t equi valant, and .3 ARVN Armor Battalions. The locations 
as or 30 Jan are shown below: .. 

1st Infantry Division; 

1/4 Oav P.hu Loi. 
2/2 Int (M) X1:7761. 

9th Infantry Divill10nr 

2/47 In! (M) YS2280. 
5161) Int. (M) XS4772. 
3/5 cavalryBlackhorse. 

25th Intantry Division: 

2/22 Int' eM) XT4370. 
1/5 Inf (M) XT.3862 • 
.3/4 (k .. yalry Go Dau Ra. 
4/2J Inf eM) XT652J. 
2/34 Armor Katum. 

11th ACR. 

l/U Sqd.n n'6440. 
2/11 Sqdn XT6152. 
J/ll Sqd.n Loc Ninh. 

1st ATFr . 

.A. Sqd.n .3rd Cay Regt (equal to troop) vic Trang Bom. 
C Sqdn 1st ,homored. Regt (equal to troop) Nui Dat. 

ARVNI 

11/1 Tk Co Thu Duc/Phu Cuong 
1st Jzoai Cay. 2/1 APC Co Bung Cau . 

v J/1JPC Co Phu Cuong 

~1/5 Cay Xuan Loe 
5th Armor Cava v'2/5 Cay Tam fan 

AI5 Cay Tp 119897 vic Da Mai 
:s . ..' 

l>owD,r.ded at 3 year intern! 
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AnnQx G (Artillery) t.O TET Off'ensi ve Af'ter AetionReport eU) 

Reprodtlced at Ille National Archives 

1. PURPOSE: Tbrougbout the TET Qffensive .A.:f"ter ..1.etion Fteport the 
role of the maneuver battalions and Cavalry Squadrons is. vi vi~ portrayed. 
The'movements, attacks and counterattacks. are. easily' f'oll.oved throughout. 
the conduct of the battle. The support rendered by ar1;;illery,. inll1l1n1 cases, 
l118de the sUcaess of' Infantry and Armor units possible. This annex provides a. 
description of the activities of Artillery from the Division Artillery and 
Artillery Group standpoint. The rapid response of the artillery from battalions 
down to individual gun pOSition, espE!cially in the fluid uncertain time 
vhen the oUensi ve vas first i.ni tiated, resulted in a high degree of confi
dence by supported units. The. rapid procedures f'or clearance to fire, re
:nearse.darn : coordinated in a4vance, as.sisted in reducing the time log from 
request to delivery. ' 

, 2. (C)T:fn1t. Af'ter Action Reports: 

a. 234 ArtillerY GrouPs. In addition to the following report, actions 
or thiS'unit are reported in Task Force Ware After Action Report. 

(1) Special Liaison: 

The Binh Duong Province headquarters and surrounding area 
which included mar:ry small outposts vere threatene.d alllIost nightly by mortar, 
RPG and amall arms attacks. On the early morning of 1 Feb, the provincial 
capital at Phu Quong was thre.atened by a ground &ctta.Qk. A. 2Jd ArtyGp AO 
was on station and in radio contact. with. an American sd.visor in the province 
he,adquarters. Since the aQtion was i.n the center or the populated a:rea, Arty 
could not be used and aLFT was summoned. The AO, based on guidance f'rQm the 
Advisor on the. ground, guided the LFT to the target area, enabling the LFT to 
e;['reotively' suppress the atltack. That night (1 Feb) ~.3d Arty Gp sent a 
Liaison Of'ficer to Binh Duong Province Hq to vork directly with the Province 
advisors, and coordinate Arty sllPport tor the PrOvince as needed. A.speci,al 
fire and fire clearing cha.nnel was established whereby the. LNO called in pre·
selected targets tor illumill8.tion, and de.fcons fOr pr.ovincial outposts. The 
LNO would obtain ARVN and political clearanoe and in some cases an umer
standing that it the target plotted in a NFZ, and fire was called, the re
queatw:as in erte.ct from the Prov Chief and thereby satisified part o£ the 
clearance required tor firing into a NFZ. At. Gp Hq these targets al~ 
needed a degree of US clearanoe which amo.unted to asaurance by the Us ground 
cOJlllD&lder assigned the area as bis TAOI, that. there vere no US troops i.n that 
area. Durin/1: this period, several hundi-ed ro.unds were fired by e/l/27 Arty, 
cpntribllting greatly to the prov.ince fol;'ce 8ucceasf'ully denying a takeover 
by va forces. On several instances when outp.osts were threatened, the first 
round. of arty illumination. (precleared and. on call) vas enough to discourage 
the attacking torce and cause him to break; contact. and nee the' area. The GS 
miSsion 0;[' the ~Jd Arty Gp unit at Phu Lei (0/1/27 Arty) allowed it to be 
considerably more responsive to Province requests tl:lan 1st. D/Aunits With DS or 
GSR misdons. This liaison arrangement remained in efreet until well af'ter 
18 Feb. 

DoWlllflollecl at 3 ,.r illterralt 
OecIa.Jifted Aft. 12 yeano 
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Annex G (Artill$r,V) to TET Of'f'en~ VEl After Action Report (U)(Cont) . 

(.3) L99M DUSm ¥URl;jS 

2311 Artl' Gp is responsible for the north east$rn sector or 
the' base camp perimeter. l3eginning 29 Jan an officer from Headquarters, 2:3d 
Aril' Gj. was assigned as permanent officer ot the guard. Later, 2.3d Arty Gp 
prov,1,ded offi.csrs i.n 2 more bunkers as assistant O:Ps, and with collllDllDications, 
c!'1Pa,bility to take qharge ot the se,otor, should the 00lDlllalld bunker be over
run or rendered incapable ot oont~lling the sector. 

. To' re1lli"oroe the Base Camp each night, an average of 2 M-42 Dusters 
from A/S/2 ~;y were provided. These weapons were positioned at key 
10oatiQn& along the b~r line and fired on targets. of opPortunity as 
appropriate. In avera! cases the dustElrs were, deadllned fo.r eleotrical or 
me.chanioal failures, but still bad firing and traversing capabilities. In 
these' cases the Dusters were po.sit10ned in their batt.ery motQr pool and 
oriented on lceY' .areas in the sector,:maintaining responsiveness for fires if 
required. .. 

A. lO5mm HOI( from B/2/33 .Art;y wa:> positioned to provide direct tire 
coverage (with beehive ~)for the sector. This was provided On 27 Jan 
8nd occupied position every night ·for the remainder of the, period. This 
weapon was under the control of the base cBlllp. 

A secondary bunker line for the sector Was manned during hours of 
d.arkness tbroughout the period, and special aElfensive p.ositions around, the 
Group Headquarters were establish~d and manned eat;:h night. Additionally, 
concertina wire was installed around the Group Headquarters and Headquarters 
Battery area. 

Due to the increased threat in the Saigon/Bien Hoa area, 
0/6/27 Arty vas displaced fro~ Loc Ninh on 9 Feb and arri~d Bien Boa on 
10 Feb. On.lO .Feb a platoon of 8" howitze.rs displaqaa to Di An to provide 
!ire support for the 25th Div elements operating in the NW part of the eMD. 
Mission of the platoon was GSa 25th D:l. V Arty. 

On 8 Feb a platoon of 155mm towed hwitzers of A/2/11 .Arty was airlifted 
to the, D/a/l3 ArtZ position at Nba Be and attached to 2./13 Arty with a 
mission ot GSR 2/13 .Arty. Purpose was to provide additio.nal l'ange coverage 
fQ;r the AD occ.upied by 4/.39 In! (Of TJi' Vare), being provided DS bF D/2/l.3 
.Art;r. . 

(5) SIGNIFICANT FIRE; MISSIONS 

On 7 Feb at. rr811104,a/l/27 Arty :tired 186 HI!l rda (15511111l) 
in support of a contaot for 2/8 ARVN. Surveillance from this mission vas 12 
va XU (body count) t 35-40 VC KIA. (possible), 36 buildings destroyed and 5 
ve's beoame Chieu Hois when their l:!unker was hit. The G30t the 5th ARVN Div 
sent the Bat.tery his personal thanks and congratulations. . 

/ 
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innex G (Artillery) to TST Offensive Atter Action RepQrt. (U) (Cont) 

On 16 Feb, O/6/Zl Arty (81t) fired a mission on a bunkeroomplex, XT86$O)O. 
MisSion vas called by an air o.bserver .from 1/7 lU:'ty. At the end ot the misaion, 
surveillance vas 6 va KIA (body oount). During t~ night that followed the 
b$ttery continued to fire on 1<118 e.rea with H&I fi:res. On the tollowing day 
Infantry wept thrQugh the area and disclosed an additional 13 VC KIA by' 
artille17 during the night. 

During the period ~9 Jan - 18 Feb, 0/1/27 Arty fired an average of over 
550 round. per day. ' 

(6) PfACT ON SUPPLY AND LOGISTICS. . . 

S4 Section operated on a 24 hour bas.is augmenting the '1'00. 
The enlisted personnel of the 84 Seotion were required to perto$ extra gtl81'd 
to man an interior perimeter, leaving the aeoUon nth only 1 enlisted clerk 
during the day and none at. night, vhUe. still trying to lIIld.ntain a 24 110ur 
oapability~ 

Ammunition and other olasses of supplies were airlifted to several of 
our units for a p.eriod 0£<:8to 10 days due to the aocess roads being denied. 

'by ene~ ~tivity. Air transportation was. at a premium due to requirements 
of other units. exp.eriencing the same si tuaMon. 

Logistioal supply operations vere verY limit.ed due to inacoessibility of 
roads. Therefore, in addition to the problems ot delivery or 8lJIII11lllition, 
repair parta and other classes of supplies were al.so affeoted due to the 
amount of time required to. resupply by overland transportation. 

b. 54th Artillery Group: 

(1) $ignifi.oant events, actions, and results from 290001 Jan to. 
011800 Feb. leading up to the attack on Xuan Loc. 

Ca) There were 2 tIS artillery firing unit/il located in Xuan 
Loc (luring the reporting pe:riod. C Battery, 7th Bn, 9th Artillery, was lo
cated in Hqs, 2m Bn, 35th Artillery, compound nort~ of the 54th .Artillery 
Group Hqa. C Battery, 1st Bn, S}rd Artillery vas located in their own . 
compound near the Xuan Loc airstrip south of the 54th Artillery Group Hqs. 

(b) Fr{)m 29000lH to 3l000lH Jan, bo.th. unit.s fired on 
luorati va targets. 0/7/9 fired 20 rounds of 105mm on 30 camp fires.. The 
fires were exiinguished. n/l-/S) fired 17 rOunds o·f 175mm on " small base 
011l!lP. The Oro.up observer, who adjusted the artillery, reported a secondary 
explosion aJld 1 va KIA (BC). c/llS} als.o fired 4} rounds at 175m on 8 
bUnkers, destroying 4 and damaging 4 with one seoondar;r explo!don; 

(0) At 300945H Jan the "Tet Truce" vas terminated. The 
iD£ormation was passed on to .all Group units. All units went on an alert 
status. 

G-} 
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(d). From. .310001H Je.n to O1l800H Feb, n1.UD8rous intel
ligence reports irxiicated IIl&ll7 groups, of approximatly 50 va in each group, 
were moving toward. luen Loc. By 312000H intelligence indicate.d many 
vi:J.lages along Hwy 1 and arol.Uld· Xuen LQc were controlled by the VC. Man7 
villages and ARVN RF/PF outposts were receiving mortar, small arms, and 
automatic weapolls fire, ani grol1.Dd. attacks. Increased vis.ual reconnaisse.nce 
illdi.cated old trails. showed. signs of recent use, increased civilian acthity 
in alld near vi:!.l&ge$ and hamlets, with some of the villages abaniollSd. At 
O1l500H the Natiotlal Police reported many people moving into Xuan Loc. 
151SH.all FWNF in Xuau Loc went on red alert.. other report.s indicated in
creas.ed . activity in ani withi.n l500M of Xuan LQc. VO were reported ill 5 
locations around the Xl,I$Jl Loc perimeter. 0/7/9 and C/1/83 fired. many 
missionS in suPPort of outposts under attack. 

(2) The actual attack and events from O1l800H to 03l200H Feb. 

Ca> At 01l805H several. VC companies were reported to be 
advancing on Xuan Lo.c from. different directions. (Later these enemy forces 
were thought to be elemellts of the Long Khanb PrOvincial Battalion, Xuan 
Loc Sapper Unit, and 1,11' to a battalion size torce ot the 84 Rear Service 
Group. The total estimated enE!ll!T strength was 300-;00 menlo Blocking fires 

. were rired, btlt visual reconnai.ss&nce indicated. nothing. At 020l20H Hqs 
2/35, C/7/9,and MACV compounds came 1,lnder a small arIDS and mortar att.ack. 
Witbi.n 10 minutes elements allover the Xuan Loc area were WIder heavy 
mol;'ta.;- attack. The Counter .Mortar Plan. was in! tiated immediately. Almost all. 
hiendlyelements were receiving sJlll.lll arms and. moI,"tar tire. As the. attack 
continued, defensive concentrations t on call illumination, and contact 

cvl,m1~siOns were tired. 

(b) By 020200H the intenai,ty of the at.t.ack increas.ed. 
Units in the 2/35 Compound (see, IA.l.) suffered 1 KIA and. 14 WIA from 
mortars and small arms fire. Throughout the night and next morning they received 
an. estimated 85 60mm mortar rounds ins:i.de the compound. At 020300H the Xuan 
Loc Gate 2 was in danger of being overrun. C/l/83 fired devastCLtillgly close 
8" howitzer S1,lpport for the ;21Xl ARVN Ranger Ba.ttalion and their tires were 
credited with stopping the assault.. From O~31lH to 020400H the 54th 
Artillery Group compound was under small arms and M-79 grenade tire. The. 
majority of this fire was directed at. Post 5 on the west side ot the compound. 
At 02033SH the 2/35 compound IlItarted receiving a heavy ground assault 
sup,lorted bY' heavy aut.omaUc weapons fire. 'rhe enemy was repelled with small 
&rlIJS tire. Througllout tbis attack, the cannoneers continued to lIIPl their 
place.8. At aPproximately 02044SH C/l/83 compound started receiving mortars 
and small arms tire. The OOlUlter Mortar Plan was continued. Finally, after 
severel attempts., at 02050SH the Dustoff ship was a~e to land at the 2/35 
oompound when the attaok subsided fora few minutes. 15 minutes later the 
lath ARVN Di v compound, across the street from the 54th Group Hqs., started 
receiving mortar tire again. Jgidn the counter Mortar Plan was tired.. From 
0205)OH to 020700H 0/7/9 and C/l/83 continued to tire o1olle support tor 
hiendly elellli8llt.in contact in Xuan Loc and within l500M of Xuan Loc. At 
020700H the 2/35 compound started receiving intense small arms and he.avy 
mortar fire as well as MACV at 0720H and the lath ARVN Di v compoulld at 0730H. 
The Counter Mortar .Plan was again put into effect. At 020SOOH contact in 
the. iaaedia.te Xuau Loc area was broken. 
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(c) Group units in the XUSl). Loe. area remained on a partial 81&'1'11 throughout the dq. Intelligence reports indicated that Xuan Loc WbUld be hit api'n on the night o~ 2 Feb. For the relll8inder o~ the daylight hours,C/l/83 and 0/7/9 cOntinued to fire sUpport for outlying patrols, outposts, and other ground elemE!nts in cont/ilct. They /iIlso fired blocking fires, withdrawal rout.es, and targets of opportWlit;y ~01.Uld by visual reeonnais.sazt$ 'ot aenal obs.ervers. SDiper fire wasspofadio butoontinued tfuoijughout the day on 54th Group Hqlh e/l/sl and 0/7/9 cOD!poW!ds • 

. (d) By 021500H 8n8llly aQtiv;ity illereased in. the Xuan Loc area, in the ~orm o~ sniper fire, automati c weapons fire, road blocks and rElPorts af s1.ghting a~ VO. .At 0202400H /iIl1 Mendl;y e.lements i,n tbe Xuan Loe area were under SlllAll 8l'lIlS attackarxl the 2/35 colDP·ound and 18th aRW Div COlIIPound were r.e.iving mortar ~ire. Tile &re/il along the north and. north~~t perimeter a~ Xuan Loc was under the heaviestattack,w;ith the 2/]$ 'CoiapoUnd taking the brt.u1t of the attack. At 0222491i the C01Ulte;r Mo;rt&r'~lan was ~ired. At 022255H 0/7/9 fired direct tire at alllOl'tar position ani personnel 300M fr~ their position. The autOlJlatie WB.apons and mortarf'iring ceased. At this time the VC were reported regrouping in the -QaiholicOblirch. At 0223300 the Xuan Lac Gate 2 was again under at.tack. D/1/8)'"f'1red 35-811 round" routing' th£l ene:ny and helping the 52nd. ARVN' Ranger B/il.ttallon to ma1ntain control ot t~e gate. (NOT~: 1. See /il.tttl.clutd letter of appre.eiatlon from the 52nd ARVN Ranger Battalion.) Captain Nightingale and his counterpart fe.el that the va Wal'e w~ting on the~r''OWrimOrta:r'barrage to start their ~tt~'ck •. Wb&n cll/SJ started firing, th",VO'8~arted to assault, thinking it was the start ¢f their own barrage. The va char. gad into a devB.stat1.ngl~" accurate an:i t1mel;r ,8" arti1.1a:ry bar-rage i1ll!te.ad. (Resulta - 80 va KtAJ. , 

'(6) Starting at 030030Hthe 2/35 comp!)lind re.cei ved45-60 .DIm and 4-8ll1111l mortars inside th", compound. Withiri' 5m1nutes mortfrS a.tarteq landing 50-100M .north o~ the 54th Gl"Ou.p:oolllpoimd."A'&61it036160H<lnte'11Igehce reports indioated. approximately 100 people w,re ~ov;i~east tOjl~st toward Xuan'Loc. Again the . Counter Mortar Plan was fired. From OJOlQOH to 030200H, several sightings o~ 100 va were reported. Illum:i.nation was fired, but the sightings could not be oonfirmed. By 030200H the va were in Xuan Loc. Illumination was fired tor the airstrip, MACVcompoUJU, and Gate 2 each time the va assaulted until 0,30607H. At this time. witbdrawalroute targets' W~ tired. Tbrougl1out the d,q 0/7/9 andO/l/S3 contin~d to .tire ontar~'ts o~' oppo"unity~ and: in. suppOrtof't'rieMl;y el~nts !h conttl.ct. Agairt sm.per fire was sporadic all dq. 

'(3) Sisnitioant events t'rOlllOJIZOO1i, ~ 182400H Feb. , 

(a) On 4. Feb there "vas still muoh a~tivit;yir1,thearea and nUlllatous reports o~ contact, but Xum LocWeJ:tnot attiickM.· C/1/83 tired its 17_ guns iil supp~t of a RF/PF outpOst uDder h$av,r grouncCiittaok'captdn MUllen, the lSth ARVN Db ottleer oiiduty,r'reported tha-t';'tiie'i"Ounds burat~~nthe m1ddle o~ the attaQldilg force ,'killing .an 'Ul'lknQw"nUlilber'ot vc and dispersing the remainder. Tlut:battery-vas tiring-at a-range or 13l11fl&s. 
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/ .' '. (b) On 5 Feb,' e/l/S3 and e/7/9 f'ired 1'uza VT tor 1'r1encll:r 
8launt. 1n bea'V1 contact; the results. vere lSve KIA (DC). At 2330H a 
village in the vie 1'1'4905 reportedVC on the. perimeter withloudspe.rs 
ordering them too' set· out food. The va s.aid thaY' haa taken Saigon, Bien 
Hoa, Long B1nh and Xuan Loc ani would take their village it the:rdid nO.t 
obe:r. 0/7/9 tired lO-105mm ;l:ounds with !'u.se. VT. The louds.peakers were 
811enced. The RF/PF personnel said the rounds landed in. the JDiddle of the 
VC. .All ~t could be· seen the. ne.xt mo;l:ning were blood t;l."ail.$. ' 

(c) On 6 Feb 0/7/9 arid cll/S') supported ARVN operations 
with preparations and on call fira. A PF outpost reported 1 Co of' va in 
1:he area with the civilians running f'or· p;l:otection. 0/7/9 tired 12.;l:ounds 
o£105lllm. There was negati ve s~illanoe .except, that the people a.topped 
run,ning. 

, 'Cd) On 7,8, and 9 Feb, the ve continued to harass with 
occasional sniper fire., direeted primaril:r at the 2/34 compound. 

(al On 10 Feb a message trom General 'ole;yand said that there 
coUld possibl:r be attacks count17 wide.. All elements went on alert rut 
,there. was no attack' on Xuan Loc. 

,.' (t) Duting 11 and 12 Feb, the village of Binh Lo.c had 
heav tlghting inside and outside the village. 0/7/9 and e/l/8) fired on 
infiltration routes. Some of 'the ¢iller,. was adjusted to within 200l{ 
o.t the perime:'te;l:. Blood 'trails were the on1:rsurvelllance the next 
morning •. 

. " . (g) From 13 to 18 Feb, the Xuan Lee area slowl:r retu,..ned 
to normal •. On 14 Feb, 0/7/9 fi;l:edon 5 va in the open. The:r did hot ge,'t. 
out or t~ area,. but JlO bodies could be eounted. AssUllled 5 VO KtA... For 
the fest of the repol'ting period, we continuad to exploit te.rgets to the 
fUll":st, firing on a plat.oon digging in. lights, enem;r base camps~' toot 
bri(lges, a VC platoon in tbe open, ~sPect assembl:r areas, eM a sUsPect 
ve·rep-lDeot. 

(4) Facts perti~nt to the Battle ot Xuan toe. 

(al . The accur~:r aDdresponae ot the US J.rt,iller;y f'ireswere 
outstahding. -This statement was expressecl in various wqs 1n conVersations 
with LTO H.utcbins, the Long Khanh Sector Senior Advisor, MajorScarborQUcgh, 
the 18th ARVN Div G). Advisor, Major Diedecker, the 18th ARVN DivArtil1,er :r 
Adv1s..or~O..,t-.1n m..ghtingale, the 52nd. ARVN R&nger Battalion Se¢~rM1dsor, 
ftieu fa HglJ1eD Hiep,the 52nd ARVN Ranger lIattalion ColllllWlder;-andCaptain 
Mul.len, !'rom the 18th ARVN Div TOO. ' ' 

, '. 1. The accuracy can be atribute.d· to traiD1:ng in the 
tora ot gunnery and tiring batter;y tests, iDspections, and OJ'! conducted 

';""". '. u .. p, . wide. . 
. ,i. The quick response was d,us to many- factors. 
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.I_ Clearano.e of fires was. expedited. The coordination between 54th Artillery Group Hqs 1'00, lath .laiN Div 1'OC, lath ARVN Db Artillery Toe ,MAOV, Long Khanh Sector, 2/35, 0/7/9, and O/l/S,) was outstanding. 

,2- The 54th Group Operations Oenter Chief (OCO) received, plotted, assigned, controlled and coordinated all the US Artillery fire missions. He, in conjunction with the 18th AaVN Div Artillery TOe, assigned the priority of fires. Mi.llIsions were as.signed and the observer and firing battery were lIUII'l"iedup on the proper frequency. The OCC monitored the fire missions ma1ntaini~ centralized oontrol. Double check safety procecl\U'es were used in receiving, plotting, clearing, and trans-mitting the missions to the firing batteries.' . 

,£. The firing units als.o used the double check system in processing the missions. As a result, accuracy and safety were not. sacrificed for rapid response. Very cl.oseartillery support was given with nO incidents and nq accidents. The majority of the mission.s were close support miss:!.ons fired while the tiring batteries were under heav mortar and s.mall arms fire. The S" how:l.tzers del:l.vered d\!.vas.tat:1ng fi.re and, were ,1.nstrumental in prevent:1ng the 52IXl ARVN Rangers Battalion from being o.verrw>., Gate 2 taken, .and possibly the southern section of lCuan Loc from being overrun. 

(b) Although the ARiN. artillery provided SQIIIIJ support, there were only 2-10_ .howitzers in Xuan Loe during the' attacks. The majori.ty of the tire support was prQvided by the 54th .Artillery- Group. . 

(c) A.ccording to the 18thARVN Ili v G2 Advisor's ~port and th~ sequence ot event.s outlined above, the 2/35 CQmpound, containing 0/7/9, was ona of the primary tar~ts of both attacks on Xuan Loc. The devSJltat:1ng stfect of the 105mm llowi tzer was known to the enem,;y prior to the attack and Was shown to him at p.ointblank range during the attack. Fort,. rounds were tired d:!.rect fire. sllencingenem,y small arms and mortars. The fQllOWing dq, blood trails were located :!.n the area. Tvo da,:rs later 10 va hQdies were tound in the area, aId a sbaUow gray\! witt! 6 more bodies were uncovered just outBide the north perimeter of the .compound. 

On the m.qrn:!.ng and night of 2 Feb, 0/7/9 ~ Hqs 2/35 rece:!.ved approximately 150 rounds of 60mm and 8lJJm mortars pllls intense automatic we8pQns tire. 0/7/9 fired over 50 IId.ssions at enemy locat:1ons, counter mqrtar targets, illumination, and blooldng fires, often as many as 4 d:I..fferent IId.ssions simultfUllJousl,.. The majorit,. ot the$e missions were fired While the b8.tt\!ry was under intense small arms ani morter tin. As a result, one lDaD. was k:l.lled in action and 13 were wmmded in aotion. Tllree (') men were e.vacuated by helico:l?ter. Two (2) gun sections bad as. man,. as 4 wounde.d at Olll! time, yei! OQnUnued to deliver, requested fire. It was IlI!cess&ry to reorganize howitzer sectiOns, reestablish wire cOllllllUJ1ications to the guns, evacuate wowed; resupply 8,lIIIlWlition a:d continue to daliwr requested tire support. Those individuals not involved in. the above, were manning the perimeter and dateDding it with maall arms ar.d anw se~dweapons. Two (2) va were 
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ldlled by sm.all arms I one while. trying to croSs the barbed wire on the 
per1llater. Despite the intense mortar and. amfIll arms fire. the perilrJater 
was held intact. nre dirlC~ipline was effect! vely employed and en1'or~d .. 
Mor.ale and esp:f.r.lt Of the unit.s remal.ned at a high level. The howitzer 
sections ~re resupplied with ammunition disp:Lte the tact. t.hat the 3/4 
tone truck that was being used received over 24 rounds of automatic we.apons 
fire through its wiJl4sbield, doors, fenders, canvas, and tires. 

, On' ~henigbt ot 4 ,eb, an emergency resupply of ammuniti.on was obtained. 
at 2l30H at the Xuan Lao airstrip by a group ot 12 volunteers .from C/7/9. 
The convoy received sD!all arms fire going to and at theairstr.lp, but were 
able to obtain the 8IIIIJ1IUIition so that the battery o.ould oontinus i.ts mission. 

The olose ooordination bEltween C/7/9 and Hqs 2/35 was outstanding in 
providing close' continuous suppoJ;'t and preventing the e~ from penetrating 
into Xuan Lac through their perimeter. Their actions. were highly commendable. 

. (d) CompeU tlon between C/l/S3 and C/7/9 was keen. When a 
fire misS.ion was monitored on the. xoadio by both units, the race wal'! on to 
see who would. be ready to tire first. The correct calibElr weapon tor the 
,mil'!sion was often the deciding factor in assigning t,. mission. Bothuni ts 
acted and responded in the best traQition of the artillery. 

(e) As more intelligence was ,rece! veeI prior to and after 
the 2 attacks, the number of H&I tires were increaaed. In addition" counter 
mortar and counter rocket targets were often fired as H&I IS. 

(f) Maximum use was made of intelligence in providing 
targets for artillery. Because so many targets were fired at night o.r 
baaed on intelligence reports and therefore unobserved, it is assUlllBd that 
there were many' more. ldlls by artillery than were reported. It is 
important to note that many of the reports of intelligence could not have 
been acted upon as quickly or at all without. artillery. 

(g) Previous lessons learned t\1at had been put into effect 
before the attack.: 

Defensive c.oncentrations, final protective fires, end on call illumination 
tor 54tll Jrtillery Group Hq (s, 2/35 Compound, C/l/S) Compound, MACV Compo.und, 
Long Khanh Sector Compound. 18th ARVN Di.v Compound, and Blackhorse Base 
Camp were planned and assigned to thea,ppropriate units. 

(h) NeW lessons learned and now in effects 

,1. Four target lists. have been planned and will be 
put into effect in the event of an attack • 

.I_ Preplanned ASQembly ar~a targets will be. 
fired :tirst depending on the urgency of the .attack. 

s.- prep~d infiltration route-targets w.ill be 
fired second \Ultil more specific intelligence dlctat8n otherwl8.e. 
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.£. fflp1annad QJl""Cal1detensive ooncentrati.ons 
will be fired it' o.alled t'or and. an att.aolc is actually iJlitiated. 

4. Preplannad ext11tration route targets will 
be fired as the enemy withdraws from the area. 

, . '.'.' 4. A 1:Z5,OOO scale tiring chart has been' set ~p in 
the ~'i;h'G'roup T09-, With' surve1Bd obser.vation tOIler 10catio~ plotted on it •. 
Tl:lese' towers are~d af'ter dark. Spottings £'rom theBe locat1cmB with 
azimuth and range, can be plotted to pinp.oint the e~ rocket IQId mortar 
:£ocations. ' .' . : 

1. 'l'h~ 17_ guns o£ C/l/S3 were registered with 
zone 1at c.lose range to aid in firing close-in counter mortar targets. 

~. Personnel bunkers have been increased and 
strengthened. 

.2. A bel'lll around the entire 54th .ArtilleI'7 Group 
Hq's Compound is being construoted.. It will beoomp.1eted as men and equip

,ment become. available. 

c. ls.t Infantry Division ArtillfjrYl 

(1) The week preceding the TEl' ho1idayli\ found the 1S.t In1"antry 
Division Artillery positioned from Di A.n, north to Phu Loi, Normandy/Sicily, 
Lai Khe, along Thunder Road and up to Quan Loi. During this period, a 
distinct increase in ell8lll7 movement throughout the Division TA.OI was noted. 
This. include4 nightly contact north of Lai Khe at the Thundel"RQ~,m>P'B. 
Also during this period,the;re was an increl!lSe in iritellig6nce"reports in the 
D1 vision area whtch cQnfirmed heavy enem.y movement. ,In reaction to the 
increase ot' intelligence targets and contacts, the VOlume of ~lle:ry £ire 
increased sharply. 

(2) puring the early taorning hoUl'S ,,01"31 JanU8171~S, the La! 
Khe and Quan 1.oi Base Camps came UDder heavy mortar, recoilless. ~if'le, end 
roolcet atte.cks. The atte.ck at La! Khe began at 0300 hcrursand continued 
sporadically until 19l5 hours. This included 'ni~ separate attBdks with a 
total of fif'ty 82mm "mortar rounds, twenty-one 75l!m reooi1).es8 rine roUDds, 
and tif'tMhree 122Dim rockets. During this same time., G}uan Loi received 
seventeen 60mm mortar rounds. Artillery f'1relJ were uSed to tbemaxilll1lll to 
attack known and suspected pOsitions, uSing aerial oblJervers to deliver 
:l.ntensive tires W'hen sightings were made of the. 8Jlem,y launc~ po.a:t;tiOl}S. 

.. . j, 

, en From the tirst attaolc on 31 January throughi8 Fehl'uary, Lsi 
!he Base Camp suttered ona hundre.d eighteen separate attacks w~ch "inQ1Uded 
cnrer £our hunired rounds ot recoj.!less rine, mortars,. and rockets. I?ur~g 
the Same par:l.od, Quan Loi experienced 1"ourteen separa~ attackstro'lt).. eighty 
saven mortar arid: rocket roWlds. On 4 lebrUarr Ph~ Loi.'JniS8 Ca.p '1'8ee:l. ~ 
en attack of more then sixty 82a mortar roWlds. On 18 Februar" Phu Lo! 
Base Camp ha4 six separate rocket attacks which inoluded eighty eight 
incoming rou:ads..' ." '. 
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/ (4) To better lIISet the enemy's ground threat with res9Urces 
available it was necessary to reposition batteries on a dan,. basis. The 
8" howitzer battery moved south from Thunder V to bet.tar cover the La! Khe 
areaj the 155 battery at. Thunder X lDOved north to lDOre adequately cover , 

, oonvo,.scolld.ng south from LocNinh, returning to Thunder X when the convoys 
had cleared; 8. 105 battery was moved to a field pos! tion northwest of La! 
Khe to support the infantry in their searcl1 for rocket sites; 8. fourth 
Lighthorse mbrter platoon was 'organized, trollt resources within the. unit to 
support infantry operations in the sou1il1ern Lam Son 8J:'88.; 8. 105 battery was 
moved fromLai Khe south to. Di An for addi, tiona.l support i~ that. are.a. In 
general it mq be said tb,at I1l"tillery support shifted south in order to meet 
the tJJreat of increased 'enemy activitY-between La.1 Khe and Saigon. 

(5} Due to the frequent a~tacks, aerial observers were kept in 
the air ~r one or aU the base camps at .all times. Sightings of rO.ckets 
or mortars being £ired were 1mIIISdiataly taken under artillery £ire. Also, 
during that. period, suppressive fires were used bo.th da,. and night on known 
arid suspected launch sites arid storage areas. The effectiveness of thl!! 
artillery fires ,(and air st#kes) can be S(len trom th!!! .fact that 43 8!!!Cond.ery 
Er.1tplosions O:ccured. in the L&1 Khe area and 54 explosions were observ!!!d in the 
Phu Loi er!!!a& thEl village of AnM;y, which was apparently an ammunition 
c.ache tor the 273d NVA RElgilllSnt and oth.er units going through the area. 

(6) To give an indication ot the heavy arti:lery fires during 
this period, the average of dail,. tires was increased as follows: 

Q~- Wo~ :.to TET OFFENSIVE .DURING TET 0mNSUlil 

105= 2376 rounds per da,. 5616 rounds per cia,. 

155lDm 925, rounds per dB¥ 1459 rounds per day 

4.2 in 1100 rounds per da,. 1570 ro~nds per da,. 

8 in 2Q0 rounds per da,. 235 rounds par day 

, (7) During the TET Ofte-ni:d.ve, vaU over one thoUsand'VC were 
killEld (confirmed by actual body count) by th!!! BIG 1m) 'ONe~ Although it is 
impossible t.O delineate exactly the percentages of enem;y ki1le.d by various 
means t one ,estimate is that approximately 70% of CoJllll!1D1at losse,s were due to 
artillery and. ~ strikes. Additionall,.numerous reports trOm POwIS have 
iIlliicated that'thdr units had been hed hit by ,artillery, not. Qnly inaQt1,18.l 
attacks 'but in themowlIISnt south prior to launching the. ort~ns:i'V8. The 27Jd 
Regiment is the prime example of a. regilllSnt made ineftecUw by Artiller;r rlre 
befor~ it could reach; t,s objective. Bodies uncovered by 1st Infantry units 
tlirougbout this period b,ave shawn a large propution of deaths. due t.oarti1-
1e1'7 shell fragments. . , , , 

d. 9th Infant" y Di v1sion .Artilleryl 

j 
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'. '(1) Pre-'l'ET stiuation: . Prior tomid-mornbg on 30 JanU8l7 
:i9.~!f; 9tll In£ Piv 'operations had been typical as lllonths go in Vietnam. 
Combat action within the 9th Div.TACR had been light and scattered. Prior 
totlilii:c~nQeuJj,lit of TEl' 9th rnt J)i v uni'ts were operating u .rol-lows: 

'. .. Caf 1st Brigade: Continued. Operation-oRIlEY with thraa 
lIiime.liWr' battalions. 2/.39 Int cOntinued recon in 1'orce .opns in .~. portion 
of A.O FiDget-s. -. 'l'F 4-.39 Ird" continued the JIli.sBion 01' _B~arcat, Binh, Son and 
LQng Thanh s.-cin-itY, cOnduoting dq and night patrolling operations. 1st 
Bn, 11th Arty was assigned misSion 01' DS ls.t Brigade. .1-1-11 Arty occupied 
FSPB Apple (vic Grid IT,28:-10) in support or 3/5 .lOR operations along High
way 1, between Bien Hoa and. Xuan Loc, on 20 Jan. 68. A-l-ll Arty remained at 
FSPB.1pple until 12.30 hours, 14 Feb 68, at which time the battery displaced 
to Bearcat. 

(b) 2d Brigade: CO!:ltinued Operation CORONADO X. nth. two 
maneuver batt.alions and Navy TF 117. Mobile RiVerine Force established posi~ 
t10na i.n Giao Due District, western Dinh. Tuong province. and M;r An District, 
eastern nen Phoung province 1;0 interdict ene~ lines ot' cOllllllWlication 
,during the TET truce period. 3d Bn, 34th Arty vas attaahed to 2d Brigade. 

(c) 3d BrlgadlH Continued QpEtration ENTERPRISE with three 
1llan81.1Ver battalions. 2d Bn, 4th Arty assigned mission of DS .3d Brigade. 

Cd) TheRTA-Vlt continued operations in Nhon Traeh District, 
with night patrolling from company bases, waterborne patrols and roadrunner 
operations along Highvq 15. 

(e) Task Force Forsyth,and Funston continued the defense of 
the Division Base CampI> at Bearcat and Dong Tam, respectively, by conducting 
localof'1'enl>ive operations. 

(1') Batteries A, B, and 0, )d. Bn, 34th Arty,1IIOved. to 
FSPB.'s Georgia (XS0656l6), Arkansas (WS91~03) and Alabama (WS94.355045), 
respectively in support 01' TET defenl>ive p~sitioning. 

(g) IstBn,84th Arty assigned mission 01' as 9th Division. 
Prior to TET 2 ~s from C Ba:. tter.r, 1st Bn" 84t.h Arty (155T) were. located 
at. French, Fort {vic Grid XS895614} in supp.crt 01' 3d Brigade and Rung 6at 
Special Zone (assZ). 

_ (h) C Battery, 2d Bn, 35th Arty (155 SP( was attachQd to 
1st B.n, 84th Arty, with mission of :reinforcing f'ires of 3d Bn,J4th Art7. 

(i) DispositiOn of 9th Div Art7 and attached units prior 

tJnit ' L2QIi!onL!!a ~ 

Div Arty HQ Bearcat IT172004 

.1-l,.;ll Arl:r FSPB Apple IT282100 
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~ Lo~I1li!i!Da_ QrJ4 

B-l-11 A.rt7 Bearcst ITl61022 

0-1-11 Arly Binh Son/FSPB Gre:y YS2OS9JJ 

A-2-4 Art:r Rach Kien XS743696. 

B-2--4 Art:r 
(2 tubE!s) 

Ben Luc IS630750 

B-2--4 Art:y 
(4 tubes) 

Sinh Phuoc XS60S552 

C-2-4 Art:y TanTrll XS653622 

D-2-4Art:y FSPB Eagle XS522755 

A-3-34 Arty FSPB Georgia XS065616 

B-3-34 Arty FSPB Florida W8987554 

C-3-J4 Art:y FSPB Alabama W894355045 

A-l-84 Arty Bearcat lT1'77Q02 

B-l-84 Art:y Dong Tam XS411434 

C-1-84 Art:y 
(2 tubes) 

French Fort XS8956J4 

C-1-84 Art:y 
(2 tubes) 

Tan An XS547638 

0-1-84 Art:y Tan An South XS528653 
(2 tubes) 

D-l-84 Arty Long Thanh YSl36923 

C-2-35 Arty FSPB. Louisiana 118977404 

(2) TET Ceasetire Truces Following oOllllllallC8l!l8nt otth~ m 
ceas.tire agi-eem,ent, 9th In.f Div units re.oa1'V8d series ot ellelll1' oontacts dUl,"ing 
the night of 29 Jan 68, to include probtng ~tions, amall &r.JDS. and moJ'tar . 
.t'ir'$ across the Db TAOR with rapms 0.1' more serious incidents .from the Delta 
to the DML By m:I.d-fllOrn1ng )0 Jan, the Tj&T cease-f':l,re. agreement had been 
terminated._ nus message Was followed by reports. of inciden:ta and an enem,y 
buildup in the Long Binli/Bien Hoa. areas. II FFV .instructed 9th Div to mow 
a Meohan1zed lnt Battalion (2-47 lnf) from Bearoat north as a reaction force 

. south of the Umg B:1nh complex. B-1-11 Art:y diaplacedb-oa lISPS Brow 
(Grid YS210S90) to Bearcat in suppm of oi'fensiveoperations. Upon ter
mi.nation of TE'l' truce MRF conducted riveriIle operations aid· interd1cti~n or 
linea of oOJlQl1D1.cations on supply rolites. They assumed intensification 

ru~ ~_d ~:::~E::~ ~~ ~ _M ~ ~.Uo~ 
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. . (3) 31 Janu817 1968: .In mid-morning B Company, 4-30 In!' 
displaced from Binh Son to Bien Hoa. Intelllgen~ reports revealed that 
Long Than (village) WQuld be attacked. As. 9t;h Int Piv resumed an offensive 
posturetbe following arty units displaced in support of maneuver unitfl as 
indioated below: 

(a) D-2-4 Arty displaced from FSPB3agle. (XS522955) tQ 
Tan An, olosing 1400 hours •. 

(b) Two guns, C-l-S4i<h Arty displaced from Grid XS552865 
tQ T:.n An, closing 1655' hours. 

(0) A-3-34 Arty displaced toFSPB Florida (WS987554). HQ, 
2/4 Arty, 8-2-4 Arty, C-2-4 Arty, Long Binb, Fre.ncb Fort and Long Thanh all 
reported receiving mortar rounds during the da;r. A-l-84 Arty andC-1-11 Arty 
(both located at Beare-at) £ired in support of Long Tbanh mortar attack. 

(d) At 1630. hours, 2d Bde (and 3d Bn, 34th Arty) bee-ame 
QPCONto IV Corps. 2d Brigade wap directed to put one company in. My Tho to 

. assist ARVN elements at that location. 

Ammunition expenditures in support of 9th DiV Opns follow: 

Observed Fire: 66 missions, 1627 rds 105, 188 rds 155, 14rds SII. 

Unobserved Fi.re (H&I): 132 missions, 377 rds 105, 340 rds 155, 96 
rds 8.11 • 

Spt of ARVN: 25 missions, 309 rds 105, 105 rds 155. 

(4) On 1 Febru,ary 1968: Missions of 9th I):I..v Arty units 
foll.Qws: 

(a) ls.t Bn, llth .arty: DS 1st Bde,. which continued Opn 
RILEY with 4-39 In!' (+) continuing security of Bearcat/Binb Son/Long Thanh/ 
Long Binh 1II1&&1on. . . 

(b) 2d Bn, 4th Arty, DS. 3d Bde, wbiQh continued Operation 
ENTERPRISIll with three maneuver battalions. 3lJ9 In!' conducted opns aDd 
received several mortar attacks during the night at Frencb Fort. ~actiQn 
inclooed cQ'Unter mortar artillery fire (trom 0-1-84 Arty) on suspecWd mortar 
pOsitions. vi,cXSS96634 and XBS9662S. 

(c) 3d Bn 34th. Artys Attached 2d Me (Mobile Riverine 
Fqrce). MIUI' continue.d Opn QORONADO X with two maneuver battali.onsand Navy 
TF 117. MRF conducted beach laniings at Ca1 Be then reverted to an alert. pos
ture for posl!1ble deplOJDl9nt to Dong T-. At 1200 hours I 2d ,Brigade be.gan 
:moving to Dong Tam per instructions' from IV Corp.s. At i515hours the 2d Bde 
oOJllJllenced an attack on IV Tho. The 2d Bae maint.ained ~attack,posture thru 
the. remainder of the da;r in M7 Tho, attacld.1l.4 from the. J.VTho riV$l' north 
a;l.Qng the water reservoir. 2d' Me un1 tB tol281t with VCINYA forces for two _ 

~ 1"-" .",.. ... air -"" ......... the ......., ...... finoU7 - the " 
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remnant.s of an estimated three VC battalions.. My Tho casualty figures 
indicated more than 115 eneIV dead, against nine US ldlled and 86 wounded. 
Support was chs.racterized by extremely close support fi;res placed in the. 
City of My Tho. 3d an, 34th Arty ammunition e~rxlitu;-es during the IV Tho 
campaign are as· follows: . 

12m. 

1 Feb 68 

2 Fe.b 68 

3 Feb 68 

Expondit,ures . 

4374 

2275 

1509 

. Cd) 1st Bn, 84th Arty: Q8 9th Illf Di.vCwith 2 tubes, 
0-1-84 Arty positioned at Frenoh Fort}. 

Tan. Tru, French Fort and Dong Tam ~erwent mortar attacks. 2d Bn, 4th 
Arty displaced two tubes from B Battery (from Binh Phuoc) to Binh Ohanh 
(XS720791). Also J B-2-4 Arty displa.ced two tubes from Ilinh Ollanh to Ben 

. Luc (XS6375) at 1115 hours. B ani C Batteries, 3d Bn, 34th.Arty displac.ed 
from XS015358 toFSPB Britton (J;S08841S) at Q845H ani returned to Dong Tam 
at 1415 hourll. 2d Bn, 4th Arty e:l!;oe.eded Battalion ASR by 300 rounds due 
to contact mi.ssions. C Btry, ls.t .Bn, 84th Arty fired an area mission (grid 
XS480543) at 1145 hours resulting in 4 va KIA (BO) and 6 va WIA. 9th Div 
Arty was alerted to make prQvisj,ops for an advance FSE to be looated at 
Dong Tam in support of fUture operations. 

Ammunition e:xpenditures in support of 9th Div Op,ns follow: 

.ll!liU. HI: Missions Exoengit~s 

1st Bn, 11th Arty 51 472 

2d an, 4th.Arty 61 2188 

3d Bn, 34th Arty 66 4.374 

1st Bn, 84th krty 98 798 

(5) 2 February 1968: Brigade and Div Arty ndssions remain 
unchanged; hOWever, arty d:l.splacemants were made as follows: 

(a) B Btry, 1st Bn, 11th Arty displaced .from Bearoat to 
YT10l019. 

(b) A~3-34th Arty displace.!! (via airlift) from Dong Tam 
, to ~ Pizza. (grid XS438S), closing at 1205 hours, in. support of 2-39 Int, 

3-39 In! and 2-60 Int operations in Elan Tre. .As. the va tried to f'lee Ben Tre 
tbt'u an open field, they were obliterated by :ooket, maohine gun and arty fire. 
:!OI~ than 150 enuv Were killed ani a variety of weapons and 8lDIIJIlJl1tiQn . 
were captured. 

j 

(c) B Btry, Jd. Bn, 34th A:rty displaced Dong Tam olosing 
at Grid XS261992. 

fO¥! BinhPhuoo. 
Cd) B Btry, 2d Bn, 4th Arty (2 tubes) displaced Ben Luc 
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, (e) B &; 0 B,atter;!.es, 3d Bn, 34th Arty closed FSPB Yankee 
(XS167402) at 1215 hours. 

(f) D-2-4 Arty displaced from Tan to vio XS235497. closlng 
approximatelY 1400 hours. 

Ammuni,tion Expenditures in support of 9th Div Opns tollow: 

.llJ1U Nr Minions Expendi tY11's 

1st Bn, lltb Arty 24 238 

2d Bn,4th Arty 44 741 

3d Bn,34th Arty 29 2275 

1st Bn, 84th Arty 97 1274 

9th Db Arty eEliablished a forward FSE at Dong Tam in support of opns" 
vhiOO still remainsln, effect to date. 

(6) 3 February 1968: Dong Tam was again attacked, by mortars, 
at wMoh ti,me the Base I1efense counter mort,ar program was fired in support. 
A Battery, 1st Bn, 11th i,rty displaced, !'rom grid IT10],019 to Bearcat, 
olosing ,at ],037 hours •. 

The US District ACivisor, Long Thanh Distric.t reported a RF outPOlSt 
UIxler att.ack and requested artillery in support. II-i-84th Arty and. 14-1-84th 
Arty tired in support of .m.VN outpost vic grid YS106944. 

Ammuni :bion expendi turss for 3 Feb 68 follow: 

1st Bn, 11th Arty 

2d Bn, 4th Arty 

3d an , 34th Arty 

1st Bn, 84th .drty 

Nr l.fi.sslons 

46 

36 

27 

95 

bend! tYreS 

525 

845 

1509 

962 

. (7) 4 February 1968; No signi:f;'.i,oant change in missi.on 
assignment were noted. this date. However the following displacements were 
made in support of operations. 

Ca) D-2-4 Arty departed grid IS235497, olosing Dong Tam at 
1445 hours. Mis.sion assigned was GSo! TF F\U1ston am OPOON to 1st an, 84tb 
Arty. 

(b) B-3-34 Arty displaced FSPB Yankee (ISl6740J) at 1345 
hours, closing FSPB Whiskey (XS0463~) at lS27 hours. 

0-1-11 Arty am A-l-a4 Arty both tired in support ot A...~VN outpost under 
. attack in Long Thanb Distriot. ' 

/ 
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AmmU!lit:!.on expenditures tor 4 Feb 68 follow: 

llDU Nt MissioD§ I!Pend! tYDI . .. 

1st Bn, llth Arty 50 515 

2d Bn, 4th Arty 53 1678. 

3d Bn, 34th Arty 75 4169 

1st Bn, 24th Arty 78 780 

(8) 5 Febru.ar:y 1968: 2d Bn, 4th Artyexce.eded Sn ABa by 700 
rounds due tocontaat missions fired in support ofm.neuvar un:I.ts.. B Bt17, 
3d Bn, 34th Arty displaced from FSP}3 Whiskey (XS046350J to FSPB Tango (XS074346) 
closing at 1500 hours. . 

Ammunition expenditures for 5 Feb 68 follow: 

1st Bn~ 11th Arty 

2d Bn, 4th Arty 

3d Bn, 3.4th Arty 

1st Bn, 84th Arty 

Nr Mis\,!ions 

27 

60 

.32 

10,3 

.351 

18,33 

1909 

1094 

(9) Defense of Long Thanh: Artillery supportrende;red the 
Long Tbanh District caused tlle va to ab.ort sevaral pre-planned large scale 
attacks due to the timely and accurate deli very Of artillery fire.s from 
Bearcat. . 

Post strikf! analysis conducted by DlIJIIlbers. of thf! Long Thanh district. 
advisory team (Nr 98) indic.ated that. the r.pid !'irea delivared by 9th Inf 
D1 v Arty have pre.vented the occupation ot se~ral key outp.o.st posi 1:1.ons by 
the vo. 

e. 25th Intantry Division Artillery: 

. (1) General: At the beginning of the TET Offensive, the bulk 
of the 25th Division's Artille17 was 10cate.ci10 War Zone 0, p&l:'ticipatlng in 
Operation Yellowstone. Signs of increased activity to the south of War Zone C 
before the TET offflnsive began, and a general lack of si¢ficant contact or 
sightings in War Zone o hall indioated that Operation YeUowsto,ne was drawing 
toa clos.e. One of the principlt;l Fire SUP,Jort Bases for Yellowstone, Beau
regard at Bo Tuc, bad already been Qlosed an4 tht;t unit.s had returned to 
Katum. On the 28th or JanU8r1, the two remaining batteries at FSB B.urt, the 
scene ot the major battle during Yellowstone, moved soutb with a Mech Bn over 
roads not Pl'fud.ously traveled during the dry season oampaign. Tht;tse two 

J 
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battE!ries, .4.-3-13 .and B-2-77 wera still slowly working down RoutE! 244 with 
the 2-22 Meob. whe.n the brief TET truce ended at 0945 on the morning C}f the 
30th. Except for the.se two units, the rest. of the Division's artillery 
un! t8 were in good lC}cations to smoothly make the subsequent rapid shitt of 
f'orces to the southern e.nd of the Division's TAOI. 
~. 

(2) Actions During TEl' Campa.ign: 

The first t'IJO units'IJhich activl1 part.icipated in the aotual counter
ot'f'ensive were Btry C, 6-77thArty who moved to 'l<he vicinity of 'l'lUl Son Nhut 
Air Base to support the,3d Sqdn, 4th Cav, and Btry C, 1-8th Arty who moved to 
aoc Mon to support elements of the 2d Bde operating in that area. These moves 
began latE! in the e.vening of the 31st of' January, and the batteries were ready 
to support the action wqioh began the following day. 

The tE!mpo of artillery movement slowed somewhat between the 31st of 
January and the 51th of' February, although the tempo of aotion increased. 
The artillery units were able to support most aotion, in the southern TAOI 
from compound positioll.!! Of FSB'I! that were occupied on the 1st of' February. 
The units participating in Yellowstone were repositioned in all. orderly fashion, 

'and calibers were located to give· maximum f'lexibility as the situation 
developed in the south. 

Tht;! remaining move.s we.re aocomplished without major incidents. Even 
though travel by almost all roads beoame quite d.angerous, no smbus.he.s were 
attempted of' batteries. One particular dangerous spot was locatE!d. along the 
road ieading south from au Chi. The. va had constructed reinforoed concrete 
bunkers near .i.P Oho (XT7008) no more tl:!an 1000 meters from the ro.ad. The 
presence of the bwlkers prevented free movement of convoys between Cu Chi and 
Saigon. !.fter a number of unsUCCE;lsafu! attempts to SOften with air striltest 
indirect artillery fire .and ass.aul.t with inf'antry,the answer was found. in the 
form of 8." howitzers firing assault fire on the bunkers. 

The availability of Foroe artillery units, to a:rver areas within the 
Division's TAOI slightly weakened by the movement. oJ.' forces to the south, 
was a great help in retaining a proper balance of' support for maneuver element$ 
and centrali~d control for the Division At,otil.l.ery. The movement and .. coverage 
planning whichlad gone into Operation Yellowstone, made the return to the 
south a somewhat routine action, and provided the continuQ'Q.S close support 
which the infantry required. 

f. 199th Infantry Brigade (Separatt:l> (Light) Artillery: 

(1) Artillery c.ombat operations during the period 14 January - 17 
February 1967. . 

(a) Artillery support was provided the 199th Brigade t s elements 
by the 2d Battalion, 40th Artillery. In order to insure e:x:tE!nsive support, the 
battalion established liaison and close coordination with other artillery 
units "ithin range. During the period 14 Jan to 1.7 Jan 1968, the 2d Battalion 
40th A.rti~ry coordinated artillery fires and. supported or anl$Wered calls for 
tire from: 
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1. us Elements. 

.1&. 199th lnt'antr;r Brigade 

Ja .. II Field Foroe artillery 

~. lOlst Airborne Division 

~. 2d B:,ttalion, 13th .Artillery 

.t. MAOV Headquarters 

t.. 7th Battalion., 8th ArtiUer;r 

~. Republic of Vietnam. Elements .• 

Reproouced at the National Archives 

(Cont) 

.I. ~<tl\VN element$ and Advisors at Tan Uyen 

Ja. Regional ForcejPopuJ.ar Force Vni ts in AO 
Uniontown and )3inh, Chanh 

g. Dong NaiSensiti"\1B Area Collll!lalld 

g. III ARVN Corps Headquarters 

,l. Australian Task Force. 

(b) Ta$k Organization of Artillery: 

A Battery. 2/4Oth Arty 
B Batter;r, 2/40th Arty 
C Battery. 2/40th Arty 
A Battery, 2/40th Arty 
B Battery, 2/4Oth Arty 

DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 

2/3 Int' 
3/7 :tnt 
4/12 lnt 
3/7 Int.·. (9-17 Feb.) 
3/7 Int (9-17 Feb) 

(c) The artillery dbplaced to the tollowine: positions in 
crier to effect max:i.mum cover&E!e of the Brigade' eareas. of opeJ;'ationu At 
the beglnning ot this reporting period Bn Hq (-) W.ae at lT07Ql22; A Battery. 
2/4Cth..Artillery at lT216lJ5; B. Batter7, 2/40th Artillery at lS712795; C 
Battery., 2/4Oth .A.rt111er;r. at ITO,)2172. 

UNIT 

C Batter;r (-} 
A S .. ttery (.). 
A Be.ttery (-) 

C Batte17 (-l 
Btr;r (-)1/83 OPCON 
B Battery (-) 

B Batter;r (-) 
o Battery 
A Batter;r (-) 

lTl02207 
lTl02207 
lT076122 

lT032l72 
l'r102207 
XSS1329046 

XS712795 
lT079044 
lT076122 

Hotel 
Hotel 
Oamp hensell 
Jonea 
Concord 
Hotel 
Saigon Race 
Traok. 
Zinderneuf' 
Turtle 
Camp F.renzell 
J",nea 
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21 Jan 68 
24 Jan 6s 
24 J8Jl 68 

24 Jan 9S 
27 Jan 68 
3 Feb 68 

4 Feb 68 
7 Feb 68 
7 Feb 68 

Convoy 
Convoy 
Co~voy 

Convoy 
In Location 
ConvoY' 

Convoy 
Oonvoy 
Convoy 
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Bt1'7 (-) 1/8,) Released Hotel 7 Feb 68 In Looation 
bam OPCON 
XS7969SO Ton Son Nhut 9 Feb 68 CH-47 
IT076122 Camp .F.renaell 9 Feb 68 Oonvoy 

.A Battel;7 
o Battel;7 (-) 

v/ .Tones 

1. Fire support or units 1n contaot. 

~. LZ Preps and supporting fires during aj,rmobile 
assaults. ext.ractions. 

1. Direct fire into close in e~looations. 

•• False preps of areas to contuse. th.e enelll7 .and add surpri 
surprise to. actual airmobile assaults • 

.2. Recon by !ire for maneuver elements .• 

.2. Defenlilive concentrations were integrated into. mortar 
plans and were fired to support defensive positiolU!. 

2. H&Its, and liIatuarations. were used against known 
and suspected va locations, traj,ls, streams and other likely IilDUreeS of 
movement. 

.§. Hj.ghBurst, White PholOphorUlil, as check. points for 
ambushes and to aid the infantry in land navigation. 

2. Prac.ti.ce missions tor training of infantry £or-
ward observers. 

(e) ArtU;Lery ammuni.tion expeIditure for each opttration 
during· this l'Spol.'ting period was as follows, 

Uniontown I (14 .Tan - 02 Feb 68) 

MISSIONS 

415 
·1536 

6727 
2020 

tIniontown II (02 - 07 Fe.b 68) 

Suppori< 
H&I's 

MISSIONS 

88 
96. 

HE 

1077 
90 

Uniontown III (07 Feb 1968 to Present) 
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WP ILL 

447 744 
137 0 

WP ILL 

J~ 1231 
0 0 
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}{£SSIONS. If.& WP ILL 

Support 12 181 ~9 0 
If&I's 316 SOO 50 0 

Operation in AO Haverford (B Battery. 14 Jan - 17 Feb 68). 

MISSIONS HEJ WP ILL 

Support 212 6721 503 2380 
}f&Its 1.360 1781- 0 36 

(t) Ammunition expended 'Was as follows.: 

l. Uniontown II & III - Uaverrord 

MISSIONS H& WP ILL 

Support 727 14706 102], 4355 
H&Its 3.308 4491 187 36 

~. The total figures tor all operations conducted 
trom14 Jan - 17 Feb 68: 

MISSIONS H& WP ILL 

4035 19197 1208 4391 

(g) Enemy lo.sses from artillel'1' 

va KIA (BC) .369 
VC KIA (pass) 56 
vc wa 15 
Bunkers (Dest) 21 
Mil Struot (Dest) .3 
S8.I!IPans (Dest) 2 
Mil Struot(Dam) 16 
SeOOnd~ Explosions 34 
Rockets ortars 4 

(2) Analysis. 

(al The movellleIltand pod tioning of the. artilleX7 'Was 
primarily dictated by tlle ana at operations of the supported unit. Ex
ceptions to. this. were Fire Sup.port Base Ho1!el, ITI02207, and the pOBitioning 
ot tubes on the Brigade Main Base, (BMB), C!iIIIP Frenzell Jo.nes.FSPB Hotel 
was established to provide direct support to the supported unit and to cover 
infiltration and extil1;ration 1.n the northern portion at the AQ. Tbe tubes 
at. Main Base, (BMB),wre positioned for defense ot the Long Binh area. and AO 
South Vniontown. 
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(b) During the. attack on ;1 Jan and 1 Feb there were 
.. sewral unusual fire missions. Both a Battery and .A Battery (-), at one 
p.oint, were required to fire three Ddssionll s~lta:neou.sly. Also, C Battery 
was tiring a recon by tire mi.s$ion at the time the eneuv launched rockets , 
on II FFOROEV Headquarterll a;rea. The observarsaw the launching and shit'ted 
tire onto the area. More than fifty va were KIA and all remaining rockets 
were destroyed by this mission. 

(c) Target acquisition and .surveillance continues to be 
a limi.ting factor. The battalion fired on ewry target pro.vided by SLAR, 
People Sniffer, Red Haze and Agent Reports. Surveillanc~ at'ter firing was 
not po.ssible. Another ,means of target acquisition employed during this perIod 
was the TPSI/25 Radar operated by the. 101st Division Artillery. When the 
TPSI/25 acquired a target they notified the 4/12 Infantry TOC at FSPB Concord, 
YTO]2172. The artillery LNO would coordinate the 2/40t.h Artillery Q4 Radar 
to adju.st mortars or .artillery on the target. Surveillance was oonduoted 
the next day when possible. On one oocasion blood trails and S(lID$ small arms 
8lIIIII1lllition were f(lund. The jungle growth was too dEmse for an ade.quate 
search.. The eneJDy was forced to discontinue' use ofa normal mowment. route. 

(d) During the attack all :Lll1;1lDination reeources were being 
utilized to the maximum. Spooky (Flare Ship) was not able. to till all 
requeets and artillElry illumination was utilized to an unusual degree. All 
batteries.we.re tiring two or three simultaneous illumination missions during 
the attack. 

(e) Clearance of fires, both air and ground, during the 
attack was an extrem$ly difficult problem. The AWCC of the Dong Nai Sensitive 
Area. handled an unbelievable volume ofclearano.e requests including air, 
ground and request for Spooky and gun ships. The ~rew at DNSA cleared all 
tiree without delay or contusion even during the period their area was 
under heavy attaok. Inexperience or shortage of qualified pel.'sonnel could 
have been <u'sasterous during this period becaue.e lIlOst of the eneJDy aotivity was 
in' no tire zones and under the BiGn. Hoa Air Corridor. The current regulations 
prohibit firing in these areas without.olearance wven when in contaot. Th;l..s 
period. also provided. an OPPQrtunity to evaluate clearance procedures of the 
2/40th lrtillery in compari son to other un! til of II FFORC:EV and the 101llt 
Abo Div.Artillery. The 2/4OthArtillery haadecentralized the olearance 
process. The artillery !.NO of the maneuver ~ttalion clears all firee (ARVN, 
Air. US Ground) within the AO of the lIIiUlEiuver battalion. He also coordinates 
the. clearanoe ,With adjacent units within 1000 lII$ters ot boundar1es. The' 
clearance o~el. then, is from the firing unit to the LNO to the AlICC and 
ARVN clearing agency. Most ot II FFORCEV Artill8l7 units employ a s1mil1ar 
deo.entralized system. However, during the period ot OPOON to the 101st Abn 
Diy, the 2/40th Artillery was required to process al.l olearances through the 
llivision Artillery. This. requirement added one additional link to the pro.
ceasing channel. Also it required all data concerning the target be trans
mitted .and. retransmitted one additional time, leaving more chance tor error. 
The centralized process decreases the response time. The oentralized agency 
was unable to handle the large volumeot clearance requests during peak 
periods ot tiring. This experience points out the necessity for well defined 
AO's tor e.ach maneuver battalion or task force with the art111eryLNO . 
operating the clearance process from the TOC ot the supported unit. ' 
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(1') Three 10_ howitzers wel'f) positioned at Camp Frenze11-
Jtlnesduring IIIOst of this period to protect the ~n Base, (BMB), ani Long 
Binh Post trolll grpund at.tack. A direct tire plan with pod tiona around the 
perime~ was established. Direct or iooi1'6ot tire cover. of the pe~ter 
f'rom.. the priJDary tiring ,Positio.ns were no.t possible beca,use of the buildings, 
towers and rollingtlln'ain. Each howitzer section was briefed on the.ir direct 
tire 100ation for each contingency. Direct tire procedures ware employed 
twice during this period. The 1951;h nRVN Co.mpany was receiving 8JII8l1 8l'!D8 
and autollls;t;ic weapons tire frolll the denseq o.vergrown. area behind their per
imeter am II PFORCEV Headquarters area vio IT07Sl13. One howitZ8.rot A 
Battery was. displaced to the area ani f'iredthree 1I1;dte Pl1osp"'~rourxls and 
20 lUsh Explosive rounds. Thean8ll\7 was still retui'ning tire. LTC Meyer, 
.Battalion COlIIDI8llder ordered a Beehive roUlld be tired. One. Beehive round was 
tired. EneIll7 tire ceased am the howitzer section returned to its primary 
position. An air .1Itrike was placed .ontb,e same target later in the dq. 
The engineers cleared the denae jungle growth out a tew d~ later and. 
reported 18 va KIA (BO). The other direct tire lIlission was employed f'rom 
the prilll&rJ" tiring podtion aga,inst an automatic weapons poait:l.on in a 
tower in Ho Nai Village. The gun scored six hits on the tower and enamy 
tiring ceased. This mission was I?ol)ducted at night under illum:f.nation . 

~~dod .. airoraft dropping tlares. 
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SUBJEOT; IET'l.'6R OF APPR3CIATION 1 March 1968 

TO: OFFICERS .AND MJ£N OF "OIl 1/83 Artillery 

The 52d Ranger Battalion and its advisory team wishes to take this 
opportunity to extend its grateful thanks and appreciation to the officers 
.and ~n ot Battery "C", l/83d Artillery f'or· the t1,'elJl8ndous support 1uring 
the recent attacks on iCuan Loc, 1-4 February. 

On the night o£ 1 February 1968, Heavy'W$igbt Charlie materiallyas
sisted the 52d :Rangers in establishing a common perimeter about theXuan 
to.c Airstrip with tro.ops, mate.rial and equi.p~nt. When the Viet Oong 
launched their night attacks upon Gate 2, the batterY, firing in direot 
support at the Rangerl;l, were able to successfully demolish a determined as
sault. 'l'bis is the f'.trst time i.n the Province 1<hat weapons ot such large 
c.aliber have been fired so close and so effectively. 

On the n:!.ght of' .2 February, the Viet Cong again atta.cked Gate 2 and the 
Ranger Co~ Post wi th an esti:!llated battalion at 1>fain Force troops. 
Again, Heav,ywei.ght Ohar lie, firing in direct support 1 was the primary 
factor in halting the charge. On this night, .over no rounds at 8" was , 
tired. wi thin 100 meters of' the Rangers and wi th de~tating results for the 
enem.y. A morning sweep of the ~a revealed that Battery 110" could justifi
ably claim a probable kill ot over 80 VC, and one macll:i .. ne gun tllat was 
obServed to take .Q direct hit. It is the opinionot the Battalion Com
mander that w:!,thout the extremely accurate and. timely fire from Ba1;tery 
tIC" that Gate 2 and the 1st Company OP would have .. been overrun. 

At 1400 hours on 3 February, a :Ranger escort was ambushed at Suo! Cat. 
Again, the Battery came to the assistance of the Rangers and successfully 
demolished a well-laid ambush and perm tted the Rangers to withdraw wi th

, out injury. 

At 2:300 Hours, :3 February, an estimated 2 Viet Oong companies assaulted 
the Ranger Basecamp. Having only 22 armed sQldiers, th.e necessity for quick 
$:!.'tU.lery fire was param.ount. Again, Battery "C" responded quickly, ef
tectively demolishing the threat~ 

The 5211 Ranger .Battalion, Is a. proud fighting un.1 t. One of tile things 
it t.eke8 gre~test pride in, though, is the .friendship ot Battery "C". There 
are many Raneers 11 ving tcxi~ from the Battle of Suoi Long on 28 June 1967 
to. the recent. defense of Xuan Loc that can .justifiabq 881 they owe their 
lives and their sUccess to your artillery. From the Battalion OO%lllll!lld.er 
to the lowest pri vats, the· Rangers say "Thank you very: much. 11 

Thieu Ta liguyen lJiep 
Comma.nder 
52d Ranger Battalion 

Captain Keith .Nightingale. 
Senior Advisor 
52d Ranger Battalion 

Incl 1 to..\nnex G (Artiller .... ) to TET Ottens!.,.. After Action Beport (u). 
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Annex' H (:Effeot on Provinoial Government and Programs) to 'l'Ef Off'endve 
Aft,eri,ct:Lon Report (u) , 

1. G&;4RAL; III CTZ i·s oomposed of 11 Provinoes and ~3 Distr:f,ctswh1oh 
"e to m.ost citizens the embodiment of the. national. government. These govern
_ntal divisiolls are responsible for t,he implementa.t:Lon of all government 
programs.. Thedistriot and provinoe ohief's have the responsibility for pro
tecting the civil population, for the economio development of their areas, 
and for disaster relief. One of the provinces, Gia D,inh,sUl'roll1'.tls Saigon 
and has a large urban population. The others are, by comparison, rural pro
vince,lh 

2. Civil operations and Revolutionary DevelopllJent Support (OORDS) is the, 
iJS agenoy that advises the government of Vietnam in all the pro,grams adminis
t'~red by the district and provincd goverIll!lOnts,. CORUS provides advisors for 
the following programs: Reg1ona.l and Popular Foroes, National Police, Re,vol
utionary Deve.lopment Cadre, agriculture, education, public hea,lth, public 
administration, psychological operations, public works, Ohieu Hoi, andretugees. 

3. The attached appendixes evlilua.te the effeot of the T.:l:T of'fensh:e upon 
the programs supervised by OORDS. 

1. Terri torial Foroes 

J 
2. Paoifioation and Nation Building 
.3. The Recovery Program. 

~ed u 3 year inteMIl 
OedaHif.ed A£~er 1,2 year, 
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The posture otRegional and :Ebpular Forces (RF/a') on}l Jam1f,ry WflsmOl'e 
Eavorable than that of AJiVNbecause most individuals live clOlla to their plfoes 
of dutq and were more easily'recalled when the truce was teminst.ed. The per
Eomanoe of the tenitorial forces during and. atter t.he Tet ot.t'ans1'Y'! was on a 
par with their pre-Tat Perf'Ol1I!BnCe. ThOUBh outg\l.mlild bY the e~, as ul:t1l8..1, 
they ge~ally resporlded well.. 

A total of 22 outposts were overrun during the period 1-12 Feb1'l,1ar,y. 
A number of these were abando:nedor taken relati'Y'!ly easily either because, of 
infiltration of ~ BF/W ranks· or beoause of a successful, intensive :pr0-
paganda. oampaign preceding the attackpioturing the defense as hopeless. Five 

, ~tposts were abandoned while not in contact afterheav fighting had oc~red. 
While these incidents were serious, they represent. only a minority picture of 
the response o;f U /PF forces .. 

As of 15 Februa.ry the p::.'esent for duty strength of Regional and. Popllar 
Far-oe$ was 55,564, 95% of the ass:tsned s.trength. This fugure, however, is 
onl;y 8;% of the authorized strength, reflecting a contimling problem Id th 
these forceS which is as setious as is the fact that they are not adeauately 
amed. 

Ecem;y action initially centered e.round Saigon followed by less .intense 
att.aolcs on the seats of provincial and district gsverm!ent. Ofthef!90 VC 
ld.lled by BF/PF during the month of Febl'!lar;r'9 455 'Were killed in -Gia Dinh 
lrovinoe. With the concentration of allied forces in Gla Ditib .a heav,y 
burien fell to the telTitorial forces for the defense of instpl.lations in 
the other ~eB. After the ilJitial 'WaYe of attr.oks, mos.t of the RF/PJ' 
fo:oooo were drawn in for the defense of province end dis.triot oppi te.la. Pnd 
ather vital installations, leav:l.:ng the hamlet popllption generl?lly defenseless. 

DuriiIg tb:I.s period 63 QU1iposts arid watchtowers in III CTZ were seriously 
damaged or destroyed. There are over 650 outposts in the 'corps e.1'8a. The 
overall ~rf~ of these fOl'Oes mq be seen in the followillg charts 
comparillg the monthly !I1er.ritorial Forces Evaluation System (TFES) s1.lDlll.!iries 
for Jama:t.'y arid February.· 

va IW.le4 bJ' D 

RP Casualtiea - KIA. 

BF Deaerti.oJlS 

WU 
MIA 

Regional Forces (D) 

WeaPons Lost - hdividual 
Crew Served 

Weapons Captured - Individual 
Crew Served 

~ 
170 

62 
260 
6 

46 

37 
0 

197 
16 

m 
547 

221 
473 
66·, 

259-

208 
16 

12;1 
25 
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j 

Totallbnber ot' Snall Ul:Iit OperatiollB 
HmIber ot Contacts 
Numb.er . ot Right Operations 
limIber ot NiBbt Contacts 

Powlar Foroas (W) 

F.P Casualties - KIA 
VIA 
MIA 

F.P Desertions 

Weapons Lost - lrIdividual 
Crew Served 

Weapons Oa~ - I:nd1vidual 
Orew Served 

!fotaJ. bber ot' l'ball Unit Operations 
Number ot Oontacts 
Number of Ni8ht Operations 
Namber of Night Contacts 
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.~.. 1-: (: ". 
'. .,; ':" 'l.'~; , 

loU 
165 

113 
244 
21 

114 

88 
0 

58 
45 

7,031 
295 
6,091 
111 

6,699 
206 

5,308 
112 

m 
299 

253 
595 
56 

561 

384 
26 

136 
n 

7,339 
178 
5,899 
125 
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\"~l. :~rd t1al!nemz, a8~ault was tel t Bl08t severely in Gia Dinh, PI'OTinoe 
with tighti,ng ,oantinUtng- in the northe%'l1 and weste%'l1 portions ot ~ 
pZ,'ovineJe. tor several d,qs., Other e.neJD;1 atfortvutside at Gia Dinh was 
~.cted:,at t.hft ~t.r8 of provincial and district gOWl"DDllJDt as depicted 
in thee tollowing ~. 

'~ll2kl ,11 rl!!l .- l~ ltil Attack8 l~ - a~ Ell! 
HUDIber ot ProVince District l'rovince District 

. ProyJpgt Riatrjgt • Qepiw J4'pUals CApital Qap1t'la 

Binb.·TUJ' .3 No 1 No 1. 
.l..QJ,lg KQaDh .3 Ye8 2 No· a 
Phouc. T. 5 Yes .3 No a 
Bien Boa 6 Yes .3 No l. 
Binh :tong .3 No a Yea 1 
Phuoo Long 4 No 1 re.S a 
Binh Duong 6 res S No 1 
Ts;r NiDh 4 res 1 No a 
Uau lfgbia 4 Yes .3 No 1 
lQua: &D ..:L .Iu .L 12 -1.. 

Taat1 10 45 7 21 2 8 

a_Huse ot the attacks mill tar,y and p.olioe f'orc.es in the provinces 
were pulled in to protect the-ae centers. Ravolutionar;y Development Oad1-e 
were w1thdrawn f'r0ll1 the.ir hamlets because of the lack of security and 
assigned to rellef work or to military duties, in the defenses. In addition 
the torces normally- targeted a.gainst the cODllllunist inf'rastnoture were 
re~signed to basic 88cmty missions. Thus the. rural. hamlets ware left 
detensa;les8 to milltary OCcup.ation and, by default, the only governmental 
presence in these hamlets was that of the ene. in!'rastructurewho ware 
ab1$ to operate treely with.out detection or harassment. 

RDCadre dearly were not a Dl8.jor target ot the Viet Cong offensive. 
About fitV!Jperoent ot the hamlets pacified in 1967 were occupied by the 
enemy and approxi.aately ninety percent of' these had an RD Team or a ~-man 
st8l"'behilld group present. The va caused litt1$ J?hTsica1 d8l!l&g8, conti,ning 
their a,o:ti.vitles to propaganda and the pZ,'ovlsion Qf' supplies, IU'Id did not 
si,ngle out the RD Cadre for retrl,butlon. 

Approxlmate:9'tvo-thirde ot·the oadre s~ngth ",as on leava.dtll'ing 
the initial attacks due to a liberal application, during Tet, ot the rule 
~thor1si:ng only half that number to t.ake lellve. The tradl tional7early 
disoontinuation ot the RD program tor at . least. a IQOntb following the Tet 
seasOn has o!lly been highlighted by the recent otfelUJi ve. It secur1 V 
in the rural at'$as iii! not rapidly re-establlllhed, th!s program w1;11 probably 
get. btf to an even sl,ower start this year. l610h advis01'7 etf'ort was 
expended betore tbe Tet ott$nsive to avoidthes1ow start this. year. 

',". The,lfational Police·,were o~ target of the offensive with thre~ ~:lmial 
nation&lpollce headquarters aDd n1llll8rous SlIIaller'statloDs comnglUlder 
attack 1il the rural provinces. The Rational. Pollce eDcountered serious 
shortages of IIIIIIIlWlition and laJ.-ger weapons neoes8&l'7 tor the defanse of 
inatallat!ons., To allmate this situation the Publiq SaJ."ety Din.iou, 
~ III CT~ shiPPed over sevell tons of eMl!genq tood rations, 
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weapons,' aQd ammWli ti..on to the. various pollcedepartlllents using existing 
contract and. us1gnedmilltarr'aircrat't. Pollce, caau,alties due. to the .Tet 
offensive Were l4ldll$d, 30 wounded, and 2 missing in caa D1nb., .and 45 
lc91ed.and, 139 wounded in the remainder of III C'1'Z. . 

, Y Thei¢ tial attao1cs and. subseq,uent operations'during the month by 
fr1end~ forces were oost11' in terlU ot civilian oasualtiell and property 
damaae. IDdU8trial and, commeroial damage is estimated at 120 1Ii11lion to 
machinery', equiplll9Dt, and inventories, and '8.10 miiLlion to struotUl"8s. 
Losses d~ to cessation ot pl'Oduation c.annot yet be &S.timated. Several 
provinces. had resultant a heav,y damage of home.s and, the. generation ot 
large numbers of refugees~ Msny provinoe. had pre-Tilt retugee populations, 
.JUch as in Phuoc Long when the facilities were alread7 overstrained, and. 
the unpreoedented increase in their numbers oaused serious probleJIIS.. The 
situation &:t the end of FebrU8l7is s.hown in the f'ollowing cbart. 

ProvipOlt 

ca.a Dinh 
Hau Bghia 
Billb Duong 
Phuoc Long 
Bien Hoa 
Tay Ninh 
Long .4n. 
Long Kh$llh 
Phuoc TIl1' 
Binh Long 
Binh TU7· 

Number of' Homes at 
1&ast 50$ pemond 

10,288 
2,797 
1,655 
1,218 
1,362 

462-
535 
359 
755 
81 
18 

6',635 
14,270 
10,036 
S,lQ2 
7,644-
2,586 
2,539 
1,488 
1,00() 

867 
o 

Oivilian casualties due to the of;fe.nsi ve were 597 ldlleci and 882 wounded 
in Gta Dilih, and '91. killed, 3,)1..3 wound.$d, and. 257 !llissing in the remainder 
of III OTZ. The monthly averages during the previOUS quarter were 99 ldlled, 
230 wounded, and 116 missing. 

The .returnes. rate tor :rebru.a:ry wu an all time lOW' at 107. In. addition, 
intelligence reports ot the last quarter ot 1967 that the .n~ would tr.r to 
inf'iltrate Hoi Chanh ranks w1th agents was pat'tially conf'iraed b,y a report$d 
117 redefecti;ons, only 25 of which ha~ been oonf'iraed. and the attackll of tour 
outpost. in :lJal1 Hsbia which wets assisted b,y treaoheroull acts 1'1'0lIl wi th1n the posts. 
Apparently tbire wu also some infiltration ot RF/PF J."anks where there W88 . 
local reoruitment. .As .a·,oonsequence many Hoi Chanhs have been re.ll8VEkl from 
.milit817 usigDIIISnts, partioular~ leadership positions,- and, reassigned to 
relief and reconstruction missions.· 

SGcuri ty in Hau Nghia is very poor.. A large .-ount of the enem.y pre .. 
and, post-T"t activity was directed against }ku llahia since it contsins the 
maj9r 1nt11t:rati~routes.to Saigon !rom. the Olllbadian Bord$r.· The seourity 
situation in both tiJlh Long and, PhuOQ Lo.ng has been, declining steadily ln 
the lallt few months, and Phuoc Long .tel t S.OIII8 second wave. prusure in 
F.bru&rT. The. vast.·jun,le areas ot' the province; its, cQllJllQn border with 
Cambodia, and the lack ot secure road. to any .other prOvince indicate that 
without the presence of' large numbers ot US trO<?p's,.,.now alm.ost oompletely 

~ T' the .. oori., ...... "' ..... 11 ,at ""'" i ........ 
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SentillBnta of the populaoe have ~c01llB more polarised bT the attacks. 
J'Qr the first :t.i.me in the war there is a strong .reeling 01' involvement. b.r 
the urban populatioos of III OTZ. On the one hand recruitment 1s up, 
there is increased olamor for enlarpng the., war, pel'JllissiQn to use air and 
artille17 agaiost populated areall 111 being granted, and active support for 
tlae new draft law and for the arming ot: selt-det'eose t'orou is emerging. 
In Tq Ninh Province inpartioular there is great interest among the Cao 
DIU. groups in the arming of the civil population. 

c:n tbeother hand there is anincreas$d war weariness on the part or 
the more fainthearted. and .~ appeals for negotiationaand the formation 
of a ooalition government oan be expected to have lIlore appeal atter the 
present activist phase has paslled. . 

I 
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The. recent offensive created over 100,000 m.tugees in In Ql'Z and dlSI'Ullted 
cOlllllJlmicatlons~ local gO'(ernmental services, and education. In addition, 
the interruption of economio life oreated the threat ot severe inf'lation 
and the worsened sanitation codtion oonsti ti.lted an increased health 
huud. To meet this situation relief oomml. ttees c.omp.osed of both govern
mental and advi!!ory personnel ~re established at. oorp.s headquarters and 
in eaoh province. 

Effective. GVNjUS action i.n supplying neede.d food stocks has averted a 
critical shortage :In 1his commodity and the resultant hoarding, speculation, 
and cr1pling inflation. The $VN5,OOO indeJID.it'ication paid for war destruotion 
of homes is who~~ inadquate under the present oonditions of inflation in 
oonstruction prices, further aggrevated by recent events, and this is 
interfering with a rapid re$ettlement of retuge.es. 

Due to the lack of security and the serious dislooation of the population, 
the Mi.n1st17 of Education has directed that the sohools remain closed until 
1 April. The hamlet sQhool construction pro8%'am has also been disrupted 
and. must. be re-evaluated. 

_ At the start of the offend ve only about 50% of the district and province 
public off'i·cials were present for duty. For about the .first ten dqs of the 
month local government ~ largely !neUecti ve and heavi.ly dependent upon 
the US advisory effort; to enact emergency measures for reconstruction. The 
District Intelligence and Operations Ooordination Center (DIOCO) remained 
open and effective and. became, in most cases, the liaison and c~ poat 
!'or GVB end US/FWMAF operations. Only ODe DlOOO was destroyed and two damaged 
in the offensive. Forty-dx are presently operational. T.he training program 
for village and hamle.t officials ~s been suspended for the present time. 

Although facilities were severely taxed, immediate immtmiraation aXId. 
santi tation programs were inst! tuted in the refugee oamps. There was an 
outbreak of plague due to the increased health hazards, the highly seasonal 
incidence ot the disease, and the inl1.b111 ty to implement pre-planned preventive 
llIS¥ures due to the seourity situation. :E:ighty thousand. innoculationsend 
numerous DDT dusting operations. brought the epidemic unde.r control. The.re 
were 123 oases of' plague reported during the month eompared to 17 oases in 
Fabruary 1967. 

Due. to the. season a¢cultural production ahowBd only a 8111811 loss, 
but ma.n;r areas will suffer a decline in produotion this year unless securit1 
is rapidly improved. . • 

The Vietnamese Information Service. end Psyops, MACCCIUlS, III OTZ !!en.t 
out. a minimum. of 10,000 information leaflets to each province. explaining 
the aid available .and the amount of aid to be given for stated purposes to 
victims ot the Tet Offensive. Health leaf'lets were also dispensed. All 
provinces are publiShing SOIll8 form of' daily bulletin or .fact sheet... Due. 
to the lack at securityinitia1l1, and because of' curfews later, virtually 
no oommunity television receiver!! are functioning in any of the provinoes. 

CO.N~'lDENTIAL 
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1. General I This annex provide.s informatJ,o,n tr~ III Corps Advisory 
Group in I1Il evaluation o,f RVNAF e.ffeativeness prior to and during the TET 
CaliIpaign. A s~- of actions .and events that, occurred 'Nithin III Corps 
Tactic.al Zone emphasizin~ RVNAF uni t;s is also incl1.1ded.. . 

2. (e) :J:valuation of RVNAF eZfeoti veness prior to arJd during the 
T2T CaliIpaign. 

a. Two major factors must be considered When. evaluating the 
~1111~jEi:veness of RVNAF immadiately preceding and during the enemy TET 
6~ve. The action occurred during a major lloliday period whioh was 
concurrent. with a "oease fire." Asa re.slllt many of the units~ although 
rated combat effeoti ve ,prior to the. holidays, we:r'e seriously under s.trength 
when the enemy attacks started. Throughout III Corps approximately 50% of 
the authorized peI'SQnnel were in a leave status. The lack of communications 
and transportation prevented the rapid return of so2.diers to their parent 

:Upon termination of the. "oease fire". Once the enemy attack$ 
ad the prob;J;em was further complicated as lines of oommunication were 

int/itrdioted. COmlidering only personnel strengths, the battalions in III 
Corps were approximately 50% c.ombat ef'feotive -Z9 JBJ;Iua.ry 1968. In spite 
of the low present for d1.\ty figures, the ARVN units performed admirably • 

. Without exception their performanoe exceeded that which might have been 
expected under the circumstances. The attitude of both enlisted ~rsonnel 
and leaders was outstanding and enemy act.ions tended to, un! te the :JtVN 
forces in a common cause; destruction of the. enemy forces. 

,b. The strengths ·01' ,.;RVN un! t:;; as of 10 February 19M were: 

AllTHORI@ ~. PRESENT FOR DUTY 

5th Division *12,196 10,776 8,737 
18tll Division *11,134 10,099 8,005 
25th Division *12,457 1:1,,285 7,018 
Rangers 61162 ~ ~ 

TOTAL 41,952 37,205 28,042 

*lnoludes attaohments • 
,':. 

Seventy-five percent of the .assigned personnel were present for duty 10. 
FebzlU&X7 1968. This figure will continue to rise as lines of communications 
are opened and commercial transportation starts operating, 

c. During the 31 Jan-1S Feb period RVNAF units displayed an aggressive 
atti tude and although under strength, obtained outstanding res.u1ts. The ' 
morning of 31 January two troops of the 5th Cavalry, 1st Bn, 7th Regt., and 
the 5th l'teconnaiss.ance Company from tbe5tb Division t;lngaged I1Il estimated 
enemy battalion north of Phu Cuong. Enemy 108ses were 98 killed while . 
the .laVN units bad only 24 k::I.lled. Dtu-ing a four day battle in and . 
around 18R1a ARVN and RF/PF units, and one company from the ls.t ,,'l'F 

OoWulP'ad~ at :3 yeu interval. 

Decl". ::i.A Af'e~ 12 ,e.-.. 
OO~ DH\ 5200.10 ;\p.pliea £ONFIDENIIAL 
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1. General I This. annex provides ini'ormation from III C07Ps Advisory 
Group in an evaluation of RWAFe£fecti veness prior to and durln~ the TET 
Campaign, A s.UIIIIllIlry of acti.ons and events tha~ occurred ~Iithin III Corps 
TaaticalZone emphasizing RVN.dF units is also lnoludeq.. 

4. (C) ~valua,tion of'RVNAF effectiveness prior to and during the 
TJ:T Campaign. 

a.Twomaj.or factors must be oonsidered when evaluating the 
e"f'~veness of RWAF lllllllediately pre.ceding and during the enemy TET 
onaw. ~e action oCOUJ;"red during a llI!ljor holiday period which was 
conourrent with a "c.ease fire." As a resUlt )Uany of the units., although 
rated compat ,effect! va' prior to the holidays '- were seriously under strength 
vhen the enemy attacks started. Throughout III Corps approximately 50% of 
the authorized personnel were in a leave status. The lack of co:mmunications 
and t sportation prevented the rapid return of' sO~ers to their parent 

n termination of the "cease fire n• Once the enemy attacks 
s d'·the problem vaS further complicated as lines 0.1' cOllll!1lUlication vere 
interdicted. Considering only personnel strengths, the battalions in III 
Corps were ap~ximately 50% comhat. effective 29 January 1968. In spite 
of the low present for duty figures,. the MVN units performed; admirably. 

, Without exception their performance exceeded that which might have been 
expected under the circumstances. The. attitOOeo£ both enlisted personnel 
and le.aders vas. outstanding and e.nemy· actions tended to un! te the ::.RVN 
forces in a co:mmon cause; destruction of thE! enemy forces. 

-b. The strengths of nRVN units as of 10 Fabruary 1968 vere: 

ALITHQIgZEP ASSIGNED PRESENT FOR DUTY 

5th Division 1fJ:2.,196 10,776 8J 7J7 
18th Division *11,1)4 10,099 8,005 
25th Division *12,457 ,1l,285 7,018 
Rangers 61J.2~ ...ia.9.42 ~ 

TOTAL 41,952 37,205 28,042 

*Inc1OOes attachments • 
,';;" 

Seventy-fi~ percent of the 'assigned personnel Were present for duty 10 
FebiUary 1968. This figure will continue to rise as lines of co:mmunications 
are opened and commercial transportation st8rtsoperating. . 

c. During the 31 Jan-1S Fa.b period RVNAF un!tsdispl~d an aggressive 
atU tude and although under strength obtained outstanding results. The . 
morning of 31 Januan- tvo troops Of the 5th Cavalry, 1st :an, 7th Regt, and 
the 5th Re.co.nnalssance. Company from the. 5th Di v1eion engaged an estimated 
enemy battalion north of Phu Cuong. En~ 10e8."e vera 98 killed vhile 
the .ARVN un! ts h.ad only 24 killed. During a fOur dq battle in and . 
around 18 Ria MVN and IrE /PF un! ts, and one company from the lst ,:,.TF 

OoWngJ'aded at 3 Year intel"l'al. 
De'!! ... :b<J Ah~ 12 ve,',. 

DO;'; DIR 52.00.10 A.,P!iea CONFIDENf£IAL 
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ki~d ,02 e:ge~ am had only 2lARVN killed. At Xuan loc, headr'U8.rters of 
the 18th Division, ARVN foroes killed 66 e~ and ~ 15 ARVN soldiers were 
killed.. On 9 Feb:rwu;r elements of the 2d :Bn, 50th ~nt, }d Bn, 39th 
Reg:iJnent (US) and TIP/PI! units engeged an estilnflted en~ bl"ttalion at Ten 
An. Enem;v losses were. 125 killed (19 by the US ro,roes) ~nd the RVNAF . 
uni"es had only ·16 killed. Concurrent with these aoUons the 1?sttle in Sai
gon was being tought 8.$ well as numerGUs bfl.tt].es throughout the III 
Corps Zone. The Camnaniing General III Corps in cooper:otion ',rith tbf! 
COIIlIII8,nding General n Fie.ld Forces VietnemplEnned the action to cler-r 
Saigon. Vie.tnamese ~rs, ai.rborne, marine ani Mtionr1 polioe units 
:i.JnQledil1.tely start.ed an aggressive opere.tion to clear the city "thile the US 
i'o,rces fomed s. circle :1m the O1,ltsldrts of the city to prevent infUtrption 
and eJtfiltration of e:tIIi$IY forces.. As of" midnight 10 Febru6.ry 1968, in III 
CoX'PS Zone, RVNAF had killed 4.307 en~ wh1le only 336 RVNAF personnel 
were killed. 

d. Based on normal criteria the battalions in III Corps CallDot 
be rated o~bat effective because of low per$onne1 strengths. However, 
throughout ~ Corps aU units. inoluding the headquarters unita, 
demonstrated ~at courag~ in the defense of their l;I.X'eas.. Although tlle 
enemy £01'Qes entered sane of the towns they did not oVerrun ei ther a 
district, province or ARVN unit headqua:rters. The RVNAF units. did en 
outst~ job and. none of them cen be rated non-err~tive from the 
reaults of enemy action. 

e. RegLonal and lbpular Forces:. 

ell There 1;I.X'8 227 Rli' rifle c01llPsnies, vari01,ls RF he!-dr-uarters 
and &Upport un.i ta, and 157RF pll!,toons assigned to II! CTZ for (" combined 
strength of 58,07} personnd. Ay:o:rorlmately 70 percent of pssiened strength 
were present for duty on 29 Janue:ry 1968. Pres.ent for duty strength of the 
HI/PF units was not seriously p.ffeoted by the GVN fluthoril!le.tion ib r 50% 
'.fIST le~es beoause most personnel live in the immediate vioinity of their 
posts and were immed1ately rec:s.lled to duty. lhring the period. 29 Jpnu~ry 
tbru 11 ~b~, there were a. total of 14 VC initiflted inoidents pg~inst 
the reF/PF. Incidetms wh1ch had signif'icant resul,t.s occurred in B·" .Ril' ~]he:re 
an A &: DSL oomP!lllY was ovenun and destroyed, TE\n An Fnd lIpu Ngbi". The most 
significant IfB1PF outpost att$Ck ,las. in Hs.u %"bi8. Results of th1s Ftti3ck 
were: .2. US Mili tar.r Advisor.?' Team (MAT) members KIA, 37 RF KIA, 10 reF ~HA 
and 15 JoIIA. !he attack was. coo:rdinated in detai,l with trdtOl's who were 
JIlE!IIlbers of the unit defending the outpost. The attaokillg torce entered 

. the outpost through the open f:rcInt ga.te., atter the w~rss to the cl.a;ymore 
mines guaTding the entrance had. been cu.t. Most of the. dead were foUnd in-
side t~ir bunkers, killed by grenaAes. . 

(2) As oflO Feb:r:lla.l7, the following reF/PF losses have been 
reporteds 118 KIA, 241 ,.,rIA, 99 MIA. 

j 
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(3) When it is considered that RF/PF unit.s have usually ~en 
out-gunned by the va d~ing the early stages of the attack!>, they have 
resaoDded in a favorable manner. ~cept for the cited inoidents, the RF/PF 
situation has not ~en signi;f'icantly al te:red and theircapabili t:J,es are 
relatively the same as they were prior to TET. 

(4) The outlook for capabUi ties and effe.cti veness of RF/PF 
in the immadiate. tuture remains about the smae as it bas been in the past. 
These. units are poorly trained and have uninspired lealiershi,p. Their . 
present. for duty strength wh!ch is well below that authoriz.erl and their 
lack of firepower, in comparison to enemy· unit~all contribute to their 
inabili ty to accompUsh the·ir mi!'lsion s.ati.sfactorily. J.!easures are being 
taken to correct this si'tilat!on, however these e.ftorts will have only an 
evolutionary effect and meanin&fulre!'lults are seve.ral )'ears awq. 

t. The Vietnamese people generally displayed a favorable attitude 
toward the government and resentment aga1nat tbe Viet Congo There was. little 
coo~ration between the Viet Cong and the avecrage citizen. Most of ·.he food 
the VC received from the populace was given out of fe.ar of reprisal. The 
people seemed to re.alize that the Viet Cong were responsible for the hardships 
caused in. the TET oITensi ve, am demonstrated a greater wilUngness to support 
the government. Some of the people greatly resented the ve's deceit in using 
their sB..cred T&T holiday to launch tbeir offensive. 

g. Summary: 

(1) Although understrength .in personnel the 46 maneuver 
battalions in III Corps are combat effective. 

(2) There are no combat iJ;leffective battalions in III Corps 
from the results, of the enemy TET Offensive. 

(J) All mane~r battalions i:q. IIIeorps had approximately 
50% of their assigned personnel present for duty 29 January 1968. 

(4) The ARVN units performed exceptionally well and .accomplished 
their assigned missions.-

(5) The status of the RF/PF units changed very little prior to 
or d~1ng the enemy TET offensi w and no: change is expeoted1n the.ir capability 
to continue the.ir normal mission. 

3. (e) SIlIIIIIlal'y of events in III Corps Tactical Zone. 

a. Bvents LeaJiing up to TET Otfens! w. 

. (1) In. the latter part of 1967, a VO poll tico/mili tary- reorgan-
ization of the area surrOunding Saigon, con.sisting of five subregions each 
of Wh!oh touched on Saigon and provided a corridOr into the ci ty, became 
evident. The new organizatiQ11 was believed to be! des1~d to facilitate 
ve political action in the capital. Each of the corridors. fOl'lll8dby the . rv ...... gion, prodded infil .... t.ion """';'.1oto .... ,opital aod 01 .. in-
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creased military 'pressure on the oity. It was appru.-ent that the. ~nemy was 
capa1:>le of attacking Sa.1gon with forces organic to the new subregJ.ons, re
inforoed with main foroe units from War Zone C and MR.. 10, an estimated 21 
battalion force. Lack of contact with elellJ!nts of OT 5 indicated the pos
sibility of that division movipg south !'rom northern ?huoe Long to attack 
the Lopg B1nh/aien Hoa area. 

(:?) Prior to the attacks in the. Long Binh ... Bien Hoa - Sa.1gon 
area, at.ta.clcs took place on cities and key installations in. I and II Corps. 
On .30 January Da Nang, Pleim, Phu Bon, Darlac, B1nh Dinh, Phu Yen and 
Tan Canh city came UIXi.er atteck.. D.uripg these attacks, the. eneJIG'" utilized 
mortars and. rocke.tsas, well as groUlld ass~ults on the mult.L-regimental level. 

',' (,3) Be.cause the va were obViously using the TE',l' Truce to. gain the 
element of surprise and facilitate their movement to attack, President Thieu 
declared the truce terminated at 0945 hours on .30 January. On the evening 
of .30 January, the 86th RF Battalion captured a man c~ng an AK-4? north
east of SaigOn. TIle PW, through intorrogation,. revealed that attacks i.n the. 
Saigon .area were imminate. Reports also had been received that a main force 
reconnaissance unit was operating in Ul P):,ovince, which includes ,the Bien Hoa 
- Long BiJ,1h Area. 

b. ARVN Situation on .30 J~uar,y 1968. 

On 30 January 1968, the ARVN forces in III OTZ were deployed 
with the bll..lk. of ARVN torces in and around the Capital Mili tf.lrY District. 
There had PeEln a continual shift ot responsibility for area security, around 
Saigon and the allied b.4se area, from US to ARVN forces. A.fl a l'e.su1tof 
this shift most of tl1e III Corps forces were. in pos:l;tion around.. Saigon whe.n 

, the enemy's plan to attack the S:dgon area became evident. Also those forces 
. ,.'i{hioh, could. be spared from their security missions in the. Provinoe were 

: 'shifted oloser to ·the va target area. The )/9 I.nf Bn moved from Song Be 
(unS010$) to ?hu Van (XTaSO?); the 52nd Rngr.Bn was moved fl:'Om Ham Tan 

. (ZS02S2) to IT4609; atld 1/52nd Inf Bn was moVed i'!'om YS9998 to Gia Ray (IT6212) 
'prior to the .31st o£ January. 

Due to the m lea,ve program, the units in III Co:rps were at approx
imately 50% of their authorize.:1 strength of 41,952 when the truce Was 
:li$rminated at 0945 hrs on .30 January. The. inadequate Vietnamese. communi
cations SYatem prohibited the notification of more than a few AllVN soldiers 
to return 1;0 duty prior to the commencement of the VC/NVA TET (lUensi V8 0 

At .310.300 January 1968 the .'lRVN present for duty atrength wass.till only 
50% of .authorized strellgth. 

. EneJIG'" activities. during the day of 30 January 1968 were routine with 
two exceptions. At .301100 Jan 6a a convoy 01' 25 olltC&r1;s and 200 va Were 
spotted by a 25th ~VN FAa at XT290JOO. A. light tire team and TAO AIR 
were called in on the convoy re.sulting in 4D VO·W and 8 oxcarts deatroyed 
with no f'r1end17 caaualties. At '302115 Jan 68 the 86th RFBn ki.lled two and 
captured one VCwlth l-AK4,f's. The:PW stated that. hia unit. was to attack Tan 
Son Nhut Air BaBe and Radio transmitter station at Pb.aIl lli.nh Phung St sometime 
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during the night of 30 - 31 January. Thl$ VG confirmed earlier int~lligence 
irxlicators that. the va w~re to launch at.tacks in the Saieon 8,J'ea. Shortly 
arteJ;' llidnight ,30 January Tan SQn lfuut :.lJ;'base went. on red alert. 

~ c. Actions on 31 January 196$. 

At 0300 }lrs on 31 January 196a, the major e~ .aB.saults i.n the III 
C'l'Z began. 'rhe attacks were centered on the Saigon - Long Sinh - Bien Hoa 
·area. 

In S:·.igon the va conducted simultaneous rocket, mOrtar, or ground 
attacks against several. instal.lati<>ns. The American Embassy was attacked 
by a 19 man element fl:om the 0-10 sapper unit. Thirty to torty mambars 
of the same unit. attacked the presidentbl palace with B-40 rockets, but 
none hit the building. They directed tbeir attack frOlll a hOWl building 
under construction located across t!)e . street from the palace grounds. This 
build:.ng Was qu::'ckly cordone.d off by Nat10nal Police, US Military Police 
and ARlIN troops. The attackers ware held under siege fOr two days and 

•. ~re all either killed or captured. Attempts were Diede to shell four US 
B()Q's(Splendid Hotel and BOQs 1,'2 and 3), but little dama,.e was done. The 
Korean Embas.sy, Vietnamese Naval Headquarters, and Tan Sqn Nhut llrbll.se 

. also came under tire at tlli,s time. Imiaediately to.llQwing these .ini ti&1 

.:1cncidents ground attackll were made .on the Quan l'rul\g In,t'antl'y Training 
Camp in Go Vap, XSS]S982. VC ~orces lI.ttacidng Quan/Trung were dresseQ 
in AaVN and Marine unif'OJ:'IIUI. ~he ,ltVN troops at the trairi1ng oenter and 
1Ilal'i.1Ie reini'orcemaJ:lts succeeded i.n defeating the enemy attack and by the 
end ·ot the day, 91 va were killed and 57 weapons were· captured. The VO 
succeeded. in overrunning a large part ot the 00 Loa Camp, and by 1000 hrs 
they bad captured twelve l05mm art1llery pieces. The 4th }.{arine :an moved 
to Co Loa, counterattaciced, and by the olose of the da,y regained oontrol 
ot the entire oB!llP (incl\l4ing the art111ery pieces). They killed Over 100 
va while SUffering only 7 killed and 52 wounded. 

At 0320 hours the initial assault against Tan So.n Nhut was conducted 
by theD16 an, 207th Bn, and one Bn of the 2'71st Regt. Orl& Battalion w~ 
us.ed for the assault to penetrate the perimeter and destroy the facilities 

. am livingquarte1;'s. The at'\".ack1ng torces were dela~d by units 01' the 
53d RF Bn anil 2nd Servioe an with support from US gunships. At 0445 elements 
·trom 3/4 Oav (US) moved to Tan Son Nh11t. idrbase where their leading units 
ran head on into the attack1ng VC Bns..As a result of tl'Q.s action by 3/4th 
C",v the. VO assault was halted. Within tbe pe:t'imelter 104 en&m;v' bOdies were 
found, and another 325 were found on the 'outside. Subsequent attacks against 
the airbas.e in. the days whioh toll owed were lighter in intensity, but the 
total VC body count was rais~d to 6;7. 

. Throughout th.e. morning, many enemy units. of plat.oon, company and 
battalion si~e were moving through Hoo Man am Go VapDistriots towards 
Tan Son Nbllt and Saigon. 

j 
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A.t 0500 the va overran the National Police Station' in Hoc Man, killing 
1 aru:l. wounCU.ne 24 policemen. B7 0900 hours several VC c.olllPany size units 
controlled the town of Hoc .Mon. 

At 0930 hours the VC had ove~ and occupied th6 Armor Command. Head
quarters C;ompound, ISS38976.The4th Marine Bn counterattacked later in 
the day' and by 17.35 hours had eJected the VC trom the compound. 

A.t 0930 hours an estimate.i force Of 3 VC Ens. attacked the JOS compound 
XSB35945.. The 2nd LF En and the 1st MF .Bli were identified in the attack. The 
VO managed to gain cvntrol or a few build.lngs in the compound but the prompt 
reaction of; the 8th Abo· Bn hindered any further va. advance.. The va were not 
driven from the. oompound for a feW days, but they were cOnta~ned in those 
bui~d.lngs they gainer'! in t)le1r 1nitial assault. 

Several areas in $m.gon particularly police stat:!.<.lns. and US .mili tary 
installat10ns became targets qt VO attacks. The VO gained control of Saigon 
racetrack XS8~5905 and portions of the 6th and 7th p~dnts in the Cholon 
area.. Elelll$nts 0.£ the .3/7 US Int', Imh Bde, and 33rd ARVN Rangers lIIOved 
to th.S vicl,.nity of the racetrack,and ilmnediately encountered heavy VO re-
-sistance. ' 

Heavy fighting WIUi encoun.tered throughout Gia Dinh and urban Go Vap. 
!-1AGV HQ, Tan SOn Nhut, and the Alnerican Ambasstldor I s home racei vedmortar 
fire a.nd probing attacks. Binh Cllanh subsector hetldquarters receiwd a 
heavy ground and mortar attack. By the end of the day the va .t'orces were 
disperced throughout l!Iany areas of Gia Dinh Province and Saigon, but they 
mainta:!.ned a.fractive control of only Hoc Mon District. . 

"0..,'-,, 

The VO committed 15 Bns in the Tan Son Nhut Saigon area on J1January 
1968; however, with the exception of HooMoD they failed to secure thair 

, objectives. '!he VO units engage.d in the CMD were: 

.J 

271s.t Regt 
2nd, Jrd, 4th, 5th and: 506th Local lI'orce Battalions 
D-16, D-14, 267th and 269th Ma1n.Force Battalions 
:and. Independent Battalion 
C-10 Battalion . 
58th Artillery Regilnent.' . 
214th Hanoi Unit (Comtnand Headquarters C:JlIIpany for the forces 1.0 

Saigon) . ' 

Only parts of the 506thand 269th Bns and the 58th Arty Regt were in CMD. 

The VO made three costly mis~s. Their est:!.mationthat the civili.en 
population would rise up and support a general revolut:l.Qn vas completely false. 
There vas lack or coordinat1on between their fire support element and 1Ui.

saulting units. They tailed to appreciate ~e ability of ARVN/US to rapidly 
reinforce Saigon. . 
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I.n the Long IH,nh - Bien Hoa area, the major attacks were directed against 
the Long Einh complex, Bien Hoa airbase, and. III Corps HeadqUSJ:'ters. At 
0300 hours coordi.nated mortar/122mm ro~et attacks Were directed againllt 
all three installations. The 275th VC Re.gt attacked I1: FFV HQ. The 274th 
VC Regt assaulted Bien Hoa Airbase and by 0420 brs had penetrated the 
perimeter on the. east end of the. runwq. Air Farce security Wlits halted 
the penetratloll, and when re;int'orced by the 57t11 RF Bn, succeeded in driving 
the enemy out. The VC stayed in contact at the air base until late in t~e 
morning and surfered heavy casualties. They s.ut'fered 134 VC l\:IA and. 24 POW 
compared to 4 friendly KIA and.26friendlyWIA. 

The. VC 23Bth LF Cq reint'orce.d to a Bn size unit attacked III Oorps 
I:\eadquarters, but did not SUcceed in penetrat:l.ng the perlmeter. The III 
Corps Headquarters security detachment repulsed sporadic VC attacks on 

'the compound throughout the day_ 

At approximately 2200 hours. the 11th Cavalry Regiment arrived. in the 
LOIlg Einh - Bien Hoa ~a thereby eliminating ~ further serious VC 
threat to the city of Bien Hoa,Bien HOa Atrbase or III COI?s HQ.. 

The enemy failed to seoure his objectives in the Long Binh - Bien Hoa 
. for sever.al reasons. The enemy ground forces were scheduled to attack 
immediately fol.low:ing. a heavy mortar/rocket preparation of the objectives; 
however, a major porti.oll of the arU11el'Y support never arrived. Ground 
foroes delayed their attack for ovel' two hours before they £inally attacked 
without the major artillery .support. This delqoost them the element of 
surp~l;e. The enemy urnerestimated the strength of the friendly reaotioll 
capabili ty in the area. Tbe enemy also overestimated the amount of support 
they would receive from the civilian population. . 

At 310355 Jan 68 at .x;T740330 the Phu Loo LF BIl, 010 LF Oo,!IIld an 
. element from 010 Sapper Bn at.taoked the 8th Regiment, 2/Btb Int' Bn and Ben 

Cllt l;ubsector from the e.ast with 82mm IIIOrtarl;, B40 rooket.s, M79 and 
.'small arms. fire. By 0429 the VO were inside the ~rimeter. The va took 

posseBsioll of the 15_ Howitzer position but did not USe the gUDl;. Tiley 
also occupied the town of Ben cat. The va broke contact at 0600 brs wi th
drawing to the .l;outh and east. Friendly forces were supported by an army 
ail" Obl;6l"ver, five LFTs, "Spooky", 1st Div Arty, and reaotion forces from 
2/Sth Int', and C Troop 1/4th Cav. The .enem;r Buffered 47 KIA! 4 PW, and 
20 Wal'ons oapt:ured while friernly QH.sualties wre 13 ARVN KIA, 21 nRVN WIA, 
and 3 Advisors WIA. 

At 310610 Jan 68 the 1/27th Inf Bn(USl reo.eived small arms, :rine 
grenades and 7;m RR Fil'e. At 310625 the 25tb Becon Co and 2/loth Cav 
recei v.ed small arms and RJ.'G £ire, !IIld the MACV oompound in Due Hoa 
received small arms fire.' . 

At 064,0 hrs VC had entered the market place in Duc Hoa. The 2/lOth 
Oavand 25th &leon Co moved in. as a re.action force. At 0640 brs a FJ.C 
from Tan An and a US LFT from CU Chi. arrived. At 0720 hrs the 4I49th In!' 
proceeded toward Due Hoa and arrived at 0740 bra making moderate contaot. 
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The 2/10th C .• v, 25th Rel)on and 4149th Inf pushed their counter attack and 
the vb broke contact and withdrav to tho southweat. PWa indentifioQ. the 
unit as the 269th MF Bn. ReS.ultsl 3 PFKIA, 13 ..t.'q:V.N i·lIA, 17 PF WIA, 15 
VC KIA, 2 va CIA, 4 B-40 and 9 weapons were captured. 

In Ben C.at. !!Spooky" and t~ light fire teams kept '~he va from. o.ver
running the compounds. In bo.th Ben Cat and Due Hoa too appearance o£ the 
Cavalry units caused the enemy to withdra;w. 

HallY other attacks of varying intensity .occurred tbrougho\lt the eTZ. 
These attacks were pr.iJ:larily a1med at province, district and military 
unit headqlUJ.1"ters. 'l'h(! locati.ons ·of other va att.acks. are shown by re<l. 
dot/:! on t~ map. lione of these. a.ttacks succeed.ad in destroying Bn::! .RVN 
units or overrunning any headquarters. 

d. Actions on 1 February 1968. 

Attacks by the VC contin;ed throughout the III CTZ all.day. The enemy 
made particularly heavy attacks in Phu Quong (XT805143), Ba ru.a. (YS3861) an. d 
Cu Chi (XT628127). and maintained pressure on Vietn~se and. US faoili ties 

. in Saigon. No significant enemy actiOns were initiated in the. Bien Hoa -
Long Einh area, and US a.nd .... 'lVN forces. began clearing operati.ons i.n. this area. 

A.t ono hours the 7th LF Bn reinforced with elements of the 1st HF Bn 
la.uched a ground and ~tar attack on the town and s\lbsector at Cl,l Chi. 
(XT630130). va elements penetrated the MACV compound, and set fire to 
approximately 50% of the town, before being repulsed by local RF and PF units 
supported by ...RVN and us artillery, Spooky, and US gu."lships. The VC broke 
contact at 0500 leaving 40 dead' VC in Cu Chi. At. 0730 hours the 49th Regt of 
25th AlliIN Div, began a reconnaissance in force operation in the vicini.ty of 
Cu. Chi to intercept the va units. At OSOQ hours the 2/49th In!' made contaot, 
e,nl was reinforced with the 3/49th In! .and l/lOth Cav. Contaot was maintained 
until 1830 hours and l'esulte1 in n VC KBA, 15 VC KIA, and another possiole 96 
~U, A?.VN had 16 KIA and lS WIA. 

At {)430 hours 3 VC Bns and 2 LF pla.toons attacked the Ph\lCuong Province 
Headquarters and the Engineer School at ,Phu Quong with Sl:mJa mortars, recoil
less 1'i£1.es, RPG, and automaticveapons fire. The enemy quic:dy penetrated 
the compound at the Engineer school and controlled the northern porUon of 
the compound. They were not a.l!le to penetrate the provinoe headquarters, 
bl,lt d.id occupy sections of the town. A reaction force of the 1/1st Cav arx1 
2/Sth In!, 3/9th :rn!, 3/1st Cuv, and 5th Recon Co drove th€l enemy out of the 
Phu Cuong. At noo h,ours Phu Cuong was secured with the folle>wing results: 
Enemy - 123 KIA, 11 CIA and 29 weapons CIA. Friendly - 25 ARVN KIA, 46 
Jt.:i!.VN WIA, 10 . .RVN MIA, 1 US Adv 'XIA, 4 US Mv WIA and 2 NP KIA. 

At. 0~0455 Feb a VC force of approxLmate17 160 men from C41Co. and C5(b 
D445 Bn attacked the RF .A and· L Company at YS3S362o. Heavy contaC.t. continued 

. tbro ghout the night, but. the A and L Compan7 support.e.d by local artillery j kept the vt ontsid. their " .. p ...... 
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A.t 0500 approximatel;r l40 VC from C2 Co, D445. En and c610 Ba ~ti.n Town 
unit attackel;l JUSPAO, PRU Hq, MSS A,dvIiq., l1l' ,station and Vietnamese I~orm
ation Servic.a in t.he town of Ee. Ria. (IS37860S). One VC platoon occup~ed 
the Provinc.e hos.pital.., Catholic Ohurch and the town theater. .All of these 
facili ties are astride Hwys 15 &n.d 23 in the center of town. 

Also at 0500. 'C3 an~ C4 Cos from D445 En ass.aulted the bridGe at YS375609. 
The local Rf/PF forces supported by' artillar;r and mortars helteJ the VC . 
assault, but the VO remained in co.ntact until daylight. 

At 0700 the. 01 Co, D445 En assaulted and caphred the air strip adjacent 
to Van Yd.ep National. T't';.rl.ning Center (YS40260S). At. 0730 the 11th Abn Bn. 
~lhich was i.l1 tr;.dning at Van Kie}?, c.ounterattaaked and swept the area north 
an.d east of the airstrip. By 0900 e1E!1l1ents of tne 4/48th Inf Bn moved cross 
country from Long Dian into blocking positions east of th8 air strip. 4/48th 
Bn. had moved to Lung Dien from Dat Do. by truck. At the same time the 910 RF 
Co took up blocking position to the south, concurrently securing the Chieu 
Hoi. village at YS402601. At· 1030 the va broke con.tact with II th fJ>n Bn and 
the ll.th re.turned to S.scurs Vanl".:Le.p. The 4/48th Inf then sWept the. east and 
north of Ba Ria and .had continuous contact. througho1lt the remainder of the 
day •. At dark the 4/48threturned to secure its RD are. a in Dat Do. 

At 010830 A/3rd IU.~, with 9 Ill'moredpersonnel carriers attacks:!, ent.ered 
Ba R;i.8. from the north using Hwy 2. They im.r.lSdiately penetrated to the center 
of town and proceeded to clear out the va from the church, JiJSPAO, hospital, 
VIS, PRU Hq and theater area. As so.on as Hwy 23/15 was clear in town, the 
A/3 company proceeded to. the bridge and the A and L Company to conduCt re
supplyoperations. As a result of the contact. during the night RE,/PF units. 
and the training center were critically low on ammunition. 

At 0945 hours eleme.nts of the 3/5200 Gia Ray In! were airlifted to a 
landing zone west of Ba Ria. B;r 1230 all 3/52m Infunits were on the ground, 
and at 1300 hours co:r.unenced to sweep east to Ba .Ria having conti.nuous contac.t 
on the way. At 1300 elements of the 52nd limgr Bn landed at Van KiEly Air Strip 
'and swept we.st into the town. 

The 52nd Inf, 52nd Ranger Bn and the. elements of the .• TF secured sector 
Hq, the town market, and the bridge at YS3'15609 for the night. The VC had 
been driven out of the parr Hq, VIS Hq, MSS Mv Hq, NP Hq and tht) hospUal 
.during the day ~but some va still. remained in the theater and other buildings 
in the sOll,thof town. The va companiElS which hadattaoked the A & L Company 
were still in contact on thEl northwest. side Of town. 

In the attacks on au Chi, Phu Cuong and Ba .Ria the VC tai1e,l t.o gain 
the:l.r objectives becatlse of the initial. determined defense of local defenders 
and supporting air and arti.Uery. They were deprived of expanding their 
gains. in Phu Cuang and Ba Ria by the rapid insertion of reaction forces. 
The forces whi'~h attacked eu Chi. wert:! punished as. a result of the prompt 
reconnaissance in force mission coDduct.ed by the 49th Regiment. 
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In S$igon during the night and early morning hours. of 30 .TQ1luar:r and 
1 Feb '.he. VC i.nitiated ground at.tacks with mortar or recoilleS$ rifle firc. 
sup.Jort against se~ral outpc>sts in Binh Chtl1lh District. Thoy struck at thn 
Binb Dien Bridge (X(37518)2) on HighwlloY4, three RF/PF Clutpc>s.ts, and abase 
cmnp of ,the 199th Light Infantry Brigade (US.). Highway 4 was cratered. in two 
place.s: one location was 1.5 kilometers north of l3inh Chanh; and the other 
w~ 2 kilOl))aters north of the Binh Dien Bridge (XS751832) (the rO.M was not 
cOlllpletely destroyed and trai'fic was able to pass). At 0645, Tan Son Zfuut 
~Urbase recei~d.heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire along the 
enstern per~ter but enem,y troops were routed. with the support of helicopter 
gullships. As. intens.ifiad fighting continued wi tbin Saigon an:! Gia Dinh the 
30th "itanger 13!!.ttal:l.011, mo~ to the city from Thu Duc District, whi.le a 
Z'Elinforced br:.ttalion fi'Om the 1st Infantry Division entered that distr-lct. 
The Administrative and DiZ'Elct Support Logistical Company, which supports 
all RF/PE' units in Gia Dinh Province, was attacked at 1100 hours but the va 
failed to gain aCceSS to the. comp.oUl.")4. Heavy fighting continllBd in Hoc !·Ion 
am Go Vap where the Thanh HyTay outpost. (XS873935) w?oS Clverrun and the VC 
took control i.n two hamlets of' the v.l.llage. .An JWN Marj,ne. task fo:r;-ce 
operating in Go VilP secured. Thong Tay Hoi village {XS822979} anti the area 
aro·,tnd the artil1eI'Y and armor headquarters compounds. During the s~laep 
in this location they captured nine pri.sone:r;-s, t\vO of wh.omwere reported as 
·lolVA of:ficers. Action in the south!;!rn parts Of Saig.o.n city was centered 
around the Cholon area where the C.OFAT compound received small. arms fire; the 
593rd Signal c.ompany came under mortar atLack; and a small band of' VC snipers 
were surroul1ded in the Technical School next to the Free Horld }'dlitary .' 
Assistance Forc.es Headquarters (XS.836909). .A.~VN Rangers and US 199th Light 
InfantI'Y Brigade units reported heavy cont.act thrGug1,l.0ut the city. At 1$15 
hours, Hoc Hon District Headquarters. came under another mortar attack as the 
vc. continc\ed to maintain control of the downtown area. Information received 
during the afternoon. revealed that the VOintended to b10,./ t.he large power 
plc.nt mid water treatment works in Thu Duc along the Bien Hoa highwtV. A 
cottpany from the 1st Infantry DivisiCln (US) was quickly dispatchod to thes.e 
aroas and secured both installations at 1925 hours. During the night the VC 
launc~d attack:! aga1nst the 519th Military Intelligence S-4 compound: in 
Go Vap using automatic we<1po:ns, hand grenades, and B-40 rockets but were 
re;';,tlsed after heavy fighting •. The 1st Marine Battalion. in Go V<1P and E 
Company o:fthe 3/7th Inf (US) in Saigon came in contact at 2300 hours. with 
se.veral va plato,ons. 

e. J\.ctioll$ During 2-5 February 1968: 

On 2 February the VC continued to launch attacks throughout the III 
C'r'Z. The most significant aC.ti.ens occurred in Saigon, and the 33d: PTA. 

In Saigon at 0055 hours, i<he VO attacked the Nguyen Can Tho and ?ham 
Van Chi Police si<ations in the 6th Precinct South West. of Saibon as well. as 
the preoinct haa!3,ql./.8l'ters and the Phu Lam. police check point. The large 
Newport bridge (XS8739S0) on the Bien Hoa Highway linking Saigon and Thu Duc 
came un:ler attack at 0100 hours on the e.astern side. VC units overran the 
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bu.nll:ers in that location. but relief elements from the 720 MP Battalion (IS) 
and the 30th Ranger Battalion (A;1VN) with supporting gunships moveda~oss 
the bl."idge and secured it by 0250 hours with no damage caused to 1:.he struc1:.ure. 
During.these h ... urs the va we.requite active in conducting mortar lIlJd. rocket 
attacks against the 3rd Marine Ba.ttalion (ARVN) outpost at Vinh· Loc and the 
US Mobile Adv:i.sory TeaJnlocation, both :!.nTan Binh District. A. bridge site 
being secured. by US 25f1h Division troops in Hoc Moll, was also at.t.acked by 
RPG-2 rOokets but no damage was caused. At 0440 hours, the Thu. Dilo. District 
H~adqua.rters was heavily attacked by the 272nd ~<;t emPloying :8-40 rockets 
a.rul mortars. The National Police Station was also attacked by elements of this 
force. ;. prisoner captured later in the morn.tng reveale.d. that NVA troops 
were being used. in VC· imi ts as ;filler personnel. 

Throughout. the day there were many reports and sightings of va wdts 
moviJlg,or atteIIIPting to ~ss, but they were constantly harassed by air 
and ar111el."Y strikes, helicopter gUnships and by US-GVN units which reacted 
quickly to intelligence information and were now conducting sweep OPerations 
in suspected VC locations. The 2/:9.7th of the 101st Airbo;one Division (US) 
arri ve.d. in Tan Son Nhut at l230 hours. and Was deployed in eas.tern Binh Ghanh 
District.. ARVN l.farine, Airborne, Ranger and 199th Light Iafantry Brigade 
(US) units. were condt.<cting search and sweep operations in the city of Saigon 
and: clearing pockets of resistance. The major VCattel!lPt to capture the 
city ap:leared to be spent .as. the impetus of the ene~ offensive had been 
brokon.. VC forces still had the capability to .in! tiate e,ttacks agai~t in
dividual i~tallations but not .with the magnittlde of the first two days. 
Large numbers of VC were still resisting in the Cholon area of Saigon. The 

, light dofense force at the Ca,u Dua bridge in Hoc Mon was heavily attacked 
and: overrun at 1500 hours. Many reports indicated t.hat VG units were. be
coming disorganized anct di.soriEinted in S;..dgon as they were losing coordination 
and control from parent units and were attel!lPtlng to extract themselves from 
the city. During the night, helicopter gunships , aircraft, and river patrol 
boats rued suspected or known crossing points frOIll Go Vap into Thu Duc. 
Twenty salnpans were spotted along the Saigon river in Go Vap which were 
engaged by aircraft firing rockets and mini-guns s.nd all vessels were sunk 
"with seeond8.l."Y explosio~ .oecuting. 

On 3 Fe1:lru8.l."Y at 0410 hours the Thu Duc District Headquarters was hit 
by a heavy ground· attack by an e.stimated force. of two va battalions with 
acutoma.tieweapons, B-4O rockets, machine guns and mortars. District 
i'orces had been reinforced by elelllBnts o;f a US compaJl? and three P.F 
platoons whioh repulsed. the at.tack with the help of mini-gun firing 'air
craft, gunships and flareships. Forty VC bodies were found in the lIlOrlling 
but. i'W acco~ts estimate tllat eighty-five were killed during the two attempt's 
on this headquarters. A large nl:.lllber of .civilian hOlllBs were destroyed 
('approximately 75) by VC ti.re and thirty-eight civilians killed. The 2nd 
l'farine Battalion (.ARVN) compoun:l .in. 'l'hu Duc was attacked at 0650 hourI:! by 
VC firing small arms and: machine guns. AlthougH casualtie.s. were. light, 
extensive dal!lllgB was call13e.d to living facilities where 59 units. were 
destroyed. Highway 4 through Binh Chanh vas. again cratered ilt two places J duri .. tho night, - tho """,.-..ed ......... 
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.Province and Saigon, where heavy fighting was still being encow·;tarad in 
Cholo.n .1Uld oro:.tnd the race track arell. One battalion trom the 9th Infantry 
Division moveJ into Nha Be District with a suppOJiting ~tiller.r battery and 
was assigned an area of operation which .covered the entire distric.t. A.t 
midnight anothor attack wea directed at Binh Chanh District Headquarters by 

. VC ground elements using mortars and recoilless rifle fire. which kil1e.d 2 
RF soldiers and 2: ·civilians and wounded 4 Rli's and 10 civilians. . 

In the morning of S FebrllarY,Thu Due .and Hoc l>fon .District Headquart(jrs 
had light contacts and received harassing sniper fire.. The S/60th Inr (Hech), 
9th Division (US) had contact in Binh Chanh which lasted ror seven hours 
through the night and 'early morning. One ,;pC was destroyed and one damac;ed 
with 2 US KIA and 8 ;n:.!. Heavy contacts Wel'e experienced by ethel' 'IS units 
in Hoc. }1.::.n and Binh Chanh where 3/7 Battalion, 19%h Light Inrant:ry Brigade 
had an I;l.il' mobile operation land. in the midst of a VO forc.e. Seven heli
copters were dll.!Jaged and rQrced doWn but all were later extracte(l. US 
casualties were: 2 KIA, 12 WI.!, while 43 va were killed and 2 were captured, 
aleng with 12 we~pons. Another cQ.ntact with a va com}any in. Binh Chanh, 
cenducted by 21)27 Airborne, res~lted in 16 va KIA and 1 heavy mach~ne CUn, 
2 light machine guns and 2 82mm mertars captured. 

·During the night, va attacks were mounted against se.veral REIFF o~~tposts 
although no significant daJDage was caused. VO. held large areas 1.n tho 6th 
Precinct Of Sdgon and blow the power plant in the 5th Precinct which caused 
a partial power failure il). that area of the city. HeaV'Jfighting occurred 
in the 8th Precinct between VC and ARVN Rangers uni ts alld many VO were still 
helding out in the CholQn area.. An attack upen a PF eutpost in Binh GhB.nh where 
US Airborne elements were being. housed caused many casualties to. beth JS. and 
Vietnamese.. Zleven US were KIll and 6 WI.!, 2 PF KIA" 10 vII.A, 5 civilian.s 
wounded and 2 lID cadre killed. VC loss.es amounted to. 17 KIA (BO) and 6 
weapens captured. The eneIIV unit was :r;eported as NVA, and a£ter this action 
move·:l toward the 7th Precinct of Saigon. 

. It was clear by 5 February that the major va units in Saigon were dis-
persed or disorgianized,. however, the quantity of VC personnel scattered 
throughout still prevented the transition back to. JlQrmal in t.he city. In 
erdo-r to. provide a unii'ie:J, cOlllll1and within the city, ani to take bes.t. advantaGe 
ot the rirepowsr and flex:lbility 0.1' us forces, a major cha.nee in responsibility 
was planned. JQB would command the clearing operations within th.e city, 
gi vine the Ranger, Airborne and Marine COllDllands, and the National Po.lice e.ach 
a section ef the city to clear. TheUS ro:rces weuld be withdrawn to. the per
imeter to blo.ck the escape o.f va within the city ani to. prevent rein1'orcement. 
!'rom wi theut. II). the J3d DT.! the battle ror Ba Ma continl~ed, and a major VC 
attaokwas launched on the 18th Div Hq .and Long Khanh Province Hq at Xuan Loo. 

The J144Q Bn supperted by local ~las and elements of the 84th Rear 
Services Deta.dhment launched a ground and mortar attaok on Xuan Loc at 0130 

\ .."".,. One ........ ""'p_ PO"""''''' the , .... of Xuan 1.0. on the ... t "'" 
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pushed ;Ln as fe:r as the llIIU'ket place. One. ll.C trp with r;.n ai)tacbe; tonk platvon 
from 1st Cay (ARVN) .a.pd C tro.op 3/5 Cay (u;;) wert! quickly committed to the 
market plac~. The . ..RVN/US C: v rea.ction forcia came from the e.ast of Xuan Loc 
along the main east-west road in Xuan Loc an .• rec~,iv~ light enenw small 
arms and rocket fire from both sides of the road. Th.eso uzlits did not allow 
the harassing f~ces along the road to slow down or stop them. They moved 
directly to the :llaJ:'lcet. place putting £;Lre .along both s:l.des of the main road as 
they went. Immediately upon reach1ng the market place they gained cont('\ct with 
the, VC, stopped the penetration, and destroyed the va company. The va with
drew to houses and the Cathol.ic Church on the western edge of town. The VC 
lost 74 k:l.lled and 5 -captured at the marke.t place. Th:l.s;t'apid aggress:i.ve 
counterattac};. by the Cav ended. any serioulO va threat to Xuan Loo.. After thilO 
counter attack the va had only scattere" individuals on the westerneclgia, and 
alo.ng the east-wEtI.t road in town. . 

The 1/430. rnf conducted reCOD in force operations starting at daylight 
on 3 Feb. Host of the remaining va were eliminatedi however, at n1ghtfall 
there were still some snipers left in, town. At 032240 Feb Xuan Loc rece;Lved 
morte:r, rocket, small arms and automatic we.apons fire along the north and east 
of the perimeter. At 0402]0 Feb the VC conducted a gJ:'Ound attack on the 
I-L,CV compo.und airfield .and 18 Di v Ileadq uarters. "Spooky" ancl ligh t fire 
tems supported and no penetrations were made. VC brok9contact at approximately 
040400 Feb. Thi.s was the last significant contact in Xuan Loc. The two 
Buttal;Lons ot the 43d Inf conducted see:rch and clear operation inside and 
outside of Xus.n Loc during the d~ of 4 Feb. Host ot the remaimng snipers 
wert! eliminated; hOWever, isolated sniper fire oc.curred until 7 Feb. The 
total results of the Xuan Loc. battle e:re as. follows: 66 VC k:l.lled by ARVN, 
45 va k:l.lle'l by US and 5 VC captured. 15 ARVN KIA, 2 US KIA, 27 hRVN VIA, 19 
US WIA, 2 OivKIA and 113 Civ WIA. . 

West of Ba Ria at 020205 Feb the vaC25 Long Dat Concentration Company; 
with an estimated strength ot 100, launched an attack on Long Dien YS431596. 
Th!" VC used rocketlO m~te:rs, small arms and automatic weapons fire and a 
ground assault on the NP HQ, VIS HQ, and the Di:;trict Hq Compound. The local 
ar/PF forces repulsed the attack and the va withdrew to fortified positionlO 
along the southern e;:\ge of Long Dien vicinityot YS430591. They maintained 
some troops in this poaition until driven out on 1.0 Jan 68. 

With dql1ght on 2 Febr~ the 52 Rngr Bn, 3/52 Io£ Bn and lUR conduc.ted 
see:rch and clear operations in Ba Ri.a. Th!" 4/413 condUC.ted see:rch and clear 
.operations .inits TAOR in th!" vicinity of Dat Do. In Ba Ria TAC air and light 
fir\) te.ams were used to assi.st in clearing tile va out of the. theater and . 
sO\lthern pe:rt of town, and the va units in the north western part of' town in 
the vicinity of the A & L Co.. ThEls!" search and clear operations e.1iminated 
t.he va threat to Ba IUa.2Q6 va wert! killed and 61 weapons found in town, 
and in the vicin1ty of the A & L Co. At the Van Kiep training center 52 VO t j w.re Idllod, 2 "" ~ ~3 _ .... ...,. ......... 
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. On tho night of 2/3 Feb the action shifted from Ba Ril). t.o Lone Dien. At 
030300 Feb the VC launched a gr01.Ulli and morw attack against t.~e district 
headquarters in Long Dien. 'rhe VC were not able to pe1¥ltrate the district 
headquarters, but they did remain in toyn until daylight. Uo "Spooky" or 
light fire teams were l1yailableto support Lvng Dien •. 

In the morning o£ 3 Feb the 3/25 I"f' Bn mqved out of Ba Ria to the east 
and SWUIlg south to Long Dien •. By 1130 hOl1rs the 3/52 had conte.ct Yi th 2. va 
platoons in the town at YS425596. The contact continued into the afternoon 
without significant gains.. At dark the. 2/52 !n£' Yithdrew to north of' town 
where 1 t was joined by A/3 R,AR. 

On 4 Fep tho 2/52 Infmove.i. south into Lone Dien and swung east along Hwy 
23 whi.Ie A/3 RAR moved south along the west.ern edge of' town Yi th no contact. 
The 52d Inf met light opposition but cleared the main part of' town. 52d In£' 
and. A/3 R;i.R l'Elmai.ned in I,vng Dien for the night. The 52 RngrBn condUcted 
search and clear operations; east. of' Ba RIA.. They had light cont.ac.t vicinity 
of ],S393403, but the va quickly broke contact and. withdrew to the. sou;th. 
After this there was no further activity in the Ba. Ria £.rea. DurinG this 
period an additi.onal 44 va bodies' were found and 4 more VC Were captured • 

. At 02Q210 F~b an unknown number of va from the 506 LF :en attacr..ed Bac Trai 
with 82mm mortar and RPG :fire. "Sp.coky" supported alone with :tRW and US 
artillery'. The VC broke contact at 020615 and witbP.l'Elw in an unknowndil'Elction. 
The enelll;1 mortar andaPG fire hit t.he National Police detainees compcund, 
killed 5 de.tainees and wounded 32; 1 ARW was ldl.le': and 7 wounde.d; and 3 
civilians were wounde:. 3nemy losses are unknown. 

020815 Feb Dinh Q.U;an. 5S reported contact wi.th an unknown va force at 
!T570375 •. Tpe VC used 60 and 82mm mortars, smal.l arms and automai;ic w&apons 
in this attack. At 02110 Feb'le were rep.orted in control ot: the village 
at Dinh (i.uan and the. situation was reported critical because an estimated 
VC B.n was reported in the village.. At. 1940 one cOJaP8%:l3' cf 3/43 In£' was 
moved by air frcm Phu Eoi YS08SS to Pinh ~uan XS5€lS377. This company lII8de 
eontact Yi th an estimatElCl Bn sized force immediately after landing. At 
030610 the fighting continued in the streets, but the VC finally broke 
contact at 030945.. The resultswe,:,e.,~ RF/PF KIA, 5 Civ KIA, 1 RD Cadre IlIA, 
12. weapons lO.8.t, and the va losses. un1O'lown.· The enemy f'orceconsisted of 1 
guerrilla plt from ~ng An and 1 guerrilla pl1; !'rom DiM ~uan. These 
guerrillas, by their aggressive attitude aIld deception, were able to Iteep the 
local forces contained in thei~ compound for two. d.8\YSo 

With the va off'ensi va heltel". the emphasis was .shii'ted from reacting to 
VC threats to the elimination of the Vc in Saigon and in the vicinity o.f' the 
P.rovince and Dist~ct Capitals. . 

In SEligon the JGS put into acticn the plana using Marines, Rangers, Air
borne troops and National Po .. ice to ferret out the VC within the. city. Bach 
of these force.s was given a secter Of responsibility within S<ligon ani was 
ordered to. thorollghly se.t1rch and clear'these sectors. The US forces moved to J an outer ring 1'.)'Ound Saigon and cut off' va entry and exit to the city. 
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In the Divisien Taetical .Areas search and claar eperations were ini.tinted 
in the areas surrcunding the prcvince, district ani tacti.cal unit headquarters. 

Effo,rts were mede b;! iRVN and W/PF commandet's t.e get t.heir soldiers who, 
were cut off at home while on TGT leave back, to, their units. ARVN strength 
in the battalions was up to, 75% ef the. autho,rized strength by 10 FebrUary. 

Fer the most 'part theVOavoided contact; however, the:r co,ntinued t,o 
co,nduct harassing mortar and recket attacks throughvut the Oerp.s area. They 
did launch unsuccess1'ul ground attacks cn Tan An, 'l'ayNinh and. Long Be. 

At 100255 Tan An Sector Hq received a heavy mcr;t'ar and ground attac:.r 
£rom the. K-3 Bn, Dong llai, Regt. The local RF/PF forces sup:1erted by "Speeky" 
and a light fire team tram 9th US Div halted. the VO attack,and caused the 

, 

VO heavy casualties. 1.03 VO were killed and t.his dees net include 19 VO 
killed by 9th Div troops, 22 VO oapt~d, and 24 weapens were captured. J RF, 
8 NP and 1 ARVN were kil.led and 11' RF were. wounde.d. . As a result of the . 
indiscriminate VO mortar attack 25Ci.'9' were killed and 12$ weunded. In this 
acticn thecembinatio,n o,t the dete~ned RF/PF defenders., and the high volume 
ot accurrate fire delivered by spooky and the light fire' teams. 

At 180055 eleme.nts of the 211 and 212 Bns conductQda ground and mertar 
attaCk en Song Be (ruJ,SlOaO). Enemy .ferces peneterated the town as :far as 
the market place by 0200 hr$. Two co,mpanies o:f the 31st Rng~ Bn maintained 
contact with the VO :feroes in the to,wn thrC1,lghout the. night. The VO withdrew 
from the city at dqlight leaving a I)arassing :force of' 100 men behi.nd. The 
l>!ain VO .force went to a lo.cation \;e.st of the city. A. joint teree of' 2/17 
VS Cay and. ]lst Rangers gaine.d and malntained contact with the VO west 'cf town 
all day 18 Feb. I.F'T, FAO and TAO air sup)orted thea.e centacts. The va 
withdrew in an unknewn dil;"ection at 1930 hours. Res.ults: 6 ARVN KIA, 1 US 
[' 31 .. VIf lIIA, 1 US lIIA, lOb VC KIA, 13 VC PW and 52 VC ....,,= _"""", 
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